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Witness Links Oswald
With Shaw and Ferrie
NEW ORLEANS (AP) — A
one-time civil rights worker told
the jury at Clay L. Shaw's con-
spiracy trial he saw Shaw, Lee
Harvey Oswald and David W.
Ferrie together.
The testimony by Corrie C.
Collins of Baton Rouge was the
highlight of opening testimony
Thursday as the prosecution
hammered at a major defense
position.
Shaw is accused of conspiring
with Oswald, Ferrie and others
to murder President John F.
Kennedy.
Over defense objections, Asst.
Dist. Atty. James" L. Alcock
made no attempt to first lay the
foundation for the charge. In-
stead, he opened the case by
summoning five surprise wit-
nesses.
Collins, the fifth to testify, in-
sisted he saw Shaw, Oswald and
Ferrie in Clinton, La., in "late
August, or early September " of
1963. /
Shortly before, in his opening
statement, chief defense Law-
yer F. Irvin Dymond had told
the criminal district court jury
that:
"It is our intention to prove to
you that not only did Clay Shaw
not engage in conspiracy, but
that he never knew nor laid
eyes on either Oswald or Fer-
rie."
Oswald, a former New Or-
leans resident, was named Ken-
nedy's killer by the Warren
Commission. The report said he
operated alone, with no credible
evidence of a conspiracy."
In opening, Dist Atty. Jim
Garrison told the jury the state
would show the President "was
struck by a number of bullets
coming from different gurs at
different locations—thus show-ing, that more than one person
was shooting at the President."
The 6-foot-6 district attorney
thus served notice that the War-
ren Report would be, in effect,
a codefendant. Dymond reacted
sharply.
"We are not here to defend
the findings of the Warren Re-
port," he told the jury. "I im-
plore you, do not let the drama
and pageantry of what hap-
pened in Dealey Plaza in Dallas
obscure the real issues in this
case."
Jack Ruby killed Oswald two
days after the Nov. 22, 1963, as-
sassination—shooting him inside
police headquarters . Ferrie died
in his apartment in New Or-
leans in 1967. The coroner said
death was due to natural
causes.
Collins is a plump, postal
worker with a mustache. In
1963, he was hear1 of the Clinton
chapter of the Congress of Ra-
cial Equality, which was push-
ing a voter registration drive.
One day, he said, a big black
car pulled up aid parked near
him as he was standing outside
tie door to the voter registrar's
office.
Collins said a anan he later re-
cognized as Oswald stepped
from the back seat.
He next pointed out Shaw, sit-
ting at the defense table flanked
by four lawyersr as the man he
saw behind the steering wheel.
He identified a photograph of
Ferrie as the man Who was sit-
ting next to Sha-w. ' ¦;
Asked When he concluded that
the man he had seen was Os-
wald, he replied that he recog-
nized him from a picture after
the assassination.
WETNESS . . .Corrie Col-
lins, a Negro mailman from
Baton Rouge, La., testified
Thursday that he saw Clay
Shaw, Lee Harvey Oswald
and David W. Ferrie to-
gether in a car at Clinton,
La., in late August or early
September of 1963. (AP.
Photofax)
FEDERAL FORECAST
WINONA AND VICINITY —
Cloudy with occasional mostly
very flight snow, occasionally
mixed with a little freezing driz-
zle tonight and Saturday. Not
much change in temperature.
Low tonight 12-22; high Satur-
day 16-26. Outlook Sunday: Tem-
perature a little below normal
with chance of occasional light
snow.
LOCAL WEATHER
Official observations for the
24 hours ending at 12 m. today:
Maximum, 28; minimum, 22;
noon, 28; precipitation, .05.
WEATHER
Public Protests May Have
Bred Decision on Sentinel
WASHINGTON CAP) - Wid-
ening public protests against the
Sentinel antimissile system ap-
parently were significant In the
Nixon administration's decision
to hold up work and take anoth-
er look at the project.
The protests, centering in a
half dozen metropolitan areas
chosen for antimissile Installa-
tions, have resulted in a surge
of letters to congressmen and
senators.
Critical mail reaching the
Pentagon, some referred by the
White House, also reflects con-
cern of people living elsewhere
in the country. The letters ex-
press worry about the growth of
nuclear weapons and any possi-
ble negative effect the U.S. anti-
missile system would have on
arms control talks with Soviet
Union.
The rising public objections
are credited with winning some
recruits to a Senate group which
last year failed in a series of
legislative efforts to block funds
for the Sentinel. They hope to
succeed this year.
Even some previously un-
swerving supporters of (he Sen-
tinel , such as Chairman L. Men-
del Rivers of tho House Armed
Services Committee, arc show-
ing signs of uncertainty. Rivers
has postponed his committee's
consideration of proposed anti-
missile sites until the adminis-
tration makes up its mind.
The Chicago Sun-Times re
ported in a copyright story to-
day, quoting Senate sources ,
that the administration has al-
ready decided not to deploy the
Sentinel system although j t
plans to go ahead with antimis-
sile research and development ,
Tho newspaper said the ad-
ministration plans to announce
its decision in mid-Mnrch along
with the announcement of ar-
rangements for arms control
talks with the Soviet Union.
A Pentagon analysis of edito-
rial reaction concluded that a
significant numl .- of newspa-
pers which previously supported
tlie Sentinel program began late
last year to advance reasons for
delay.
The analysis, prepared last
month, said that "the actual se-
lection of Sentinel sites near
several large cities in late 1968
increased the demands for fur-
ther public discussion."
Army officials said the major
protest movement started last
mid-November nn Chicago, pro-
posed site for a Sentinel base,
led by a group of nuclear physi-
cists.
OPPOSED ARMY . . . Housewives of
Lynnficld , Mass., register their approval of
plans to halt construction of Army Sentinel
antiballistic missile base in the communities
north of Boston. Pictured at site in North
Andovcr are (1 to r.) Mrs. Janice Taylor and
daughter Sheila, Mrs. Arthur Chamian and
Mrs. Harold Halopp a with , children Hal , 5;
Jonn , VA and Lynn , 4. Halt to new construc-
tion on $5.5 billion Sentinel system was or-
dered by Secretary of Defense Melvin Laird
in Washington . (AP Photofax)
There's Nothing Like Trying to Feed 2,000 Breakfast
UMUAHIA , Binfra (AP) -
Sister Mary Thomas' breakfast
guests begin arriving before
dawn.
More than 2,000 of them make
lines up and down the field,
Most are children, squatting on
their haunches, tapping out sub-
dued rhythms on chipped bowls
and empty sardine cans. Their
colorfully robed mothers nnd si-
lent fathers stand behind , many
of tho women balancing a baby
on the hip.
Sister Mary 's helpers come
out with three-foot-deep kettles,
and the tapping quickens.
The aging nuai from Ireland' s
County Cork walks briskly up, a
broad-lipped metal spoon in her
righ t hand , a wooden spatula In
her left. She dips deep into the
mixture nnd b«egins filling thc
bowls and the cans.
Little fingers plunge into the
bowls , dip nnd 1 ick , dip and lick.
"Ah , a great rfood this ia," thc
smiling nun remarks.
It contains cornmcal , soybean
and milk powder and comes
from the United States.
"We add powdered egg, oil
and stockfish ," said Sister
Mary. "They like it better than
their own garri and what a
world of good for them it does."
The base, known as Formula
Two, has been donated to relief
agencies in huge quantities re-
cently by the U.S. government.
Sister Mary 's feeding center
is one of the largest of more
than 1,500 set up in Biafra by re-
lief organizations to aid many
thousands of those displaced hy
the 18-month Nigerian civil war.
It provides one meal n day,
breakfast and the meal possibly
is tho most wholesome in Biaf-
ra.
Thc Red Cross, and Roman
Catholic and Protestant relief
organizations arc now giving
out 3 million high protein meals
a week. Relief officials agree
that the dreaded protein defi-
ciency disease—kwashiokor-
has nearly been beaten , at least
among the children,
Six months ago, children with
bloated stomachs, gray skin and
reddish hair—the signs of kwa-
shlokor—could be seen in great
numbers anywhere in Biafra.
Many centers like Sister Mary 's
did not exist then.
Only 10 kwnshiokor cases
were reported this week at Itu
Olokoro refugee camp hero ,
where 715 refugees live in neat
palm frond huts and get two
meals a day from the Red
Cross.
At Queen Elizabeth' s Hospital
here , an average of three chil-
dren a (lay used to die of malnu-
trition. Now three or four die in
a week from all causes.
Six months ago tho hospital
was getting two or threo bags of
milk powder each week irom re-
lief organizations. Egg powder
nnd cereal came from time to
time.
Feat DeadHock of Months
IN PEACE TALKS
PARIS (AP) _.' The Vietnam
peace talks face the prospect of
a sterile deadlock that some
delegates believe could continue
for'.months. ' . . ' .
Chief U.S. negotiator Henry
Cabot Lodge warned against
"false optimism" after Thurs-
day 's fruitless third session
which lasted six hours.
"Although we do bur best to
achieve progress," Lodge told
newsmen, "the going is hard.
Therefore there must be no
false optimism, but we must not
be discouraged."
In the meeting, Lodge again
asked North Vietnam and the
Viet Cong's National Liberation
Front to drop polemics and
propaganda statements and get
down to specific de-escalation
measures beginning with resto-
ration of the demilitarized zone.
The Hanoi and NLF delegates
repeated their rejection of any
de-escalation measure not
linked with a political settle-
ment.
It was a day of charges and
countercharges, what one Asian
diplomat described as "a dia-
logue of deaf mutes."
Spokesmen of all four delega-
tions agreed that , once again,
progress was nil. The only deci-
sion was to meet again next
Thursday.
The National Liberation
Front's chief negotiator, Trari
Buu Kiem, and his spokesman,
ly Van Sao, appeared to harden
their conditions for a settle-
ment.
Kiem told the conference
there could be no progress until
the present Saigon government
has been ousted and the United
States has agreed to negotiate
directly with the Front.
Sao went ever further: telling
newsmen: "The United States
must first formally recognize
that it has committed aggres-
sion in South Vietnam, and then
agree to put an end to that
aggression."
U.S. spokesman William Jor-
dan told his news conference the
Hanoi-NLF peace terms were
"a prescription for surrender
and abandonment."
Commenting on Kiem's de-
mand for a Saigon "peace gov-
ernment" which would be will-
ing to negotiate a political set-
tlement, Jordan said: "It is a
pretty extreme position to main-
tain that the government you
are dealing with must be over-
thrown before there can he any
agreement.''
The deadlock was reminiscent
of the beginning of the prelimi-
nary talks between the United
States and North Vietnam last
May. These earner negotiations
quickly settled into a regular
ritual at which Hanoi's Xuan
Thuy repeated week after week
that there could be na progress
until the United States stopped
all bombing of North Vietnam.
Eventually, serious bargain-
ing began in private contacts
growing out of the coffee breaks
at the formal talks. U.S. offi-
cials hope the new talks will de-
velop the same way, but they
say no such movement is in
prospect yet.
There was widespread specu-
lation after President Nixon's
news conference Thursday that
his visit to ,Paris Feb. 28 would
produce some spectacular
American move.
Nixon said he planned to con-
fer with Lodge and might con-
sider "new initiatives that we
might take to make more prog-
ress than we have done."
WASHINGTON (AF) - Presi-
dent Nixon has indicated he
would be willing to hold a sum-
mit meeting with Soviet leaders
if lower-level talks show prog-
ress, preferably on both politi-
cal and military matters.
Nixon aides say whether these
conditions are met could be de-
termined in the weeks ahead by
the success of preliminary talks
already started with the Soviet
Union on a possible push for a
Middle East settlement. /• -
At his Thursday news confer-
ence, Nixon scoffed at "instant
summitry" but expressed the
-view he should meet with, Soviet
leaders "at a future time.?'
After returning March 3 from
Iris projected five-nation Euro-
pean tour Nixon said, he intends
¦"to conduct exploratory talks at
¦various levels to see if such a
meeting could take place.''
But he cautioned that any
^summit meeting should be wellprepared and that the agenda
should cover "various differ-
ences that we have, on which
we can perhaps make progress"
The Soviets have expressed
willingness to begin talks aimed
at limitations on some strategic
nuclear weapons but have not
indicated whether parallel , if
separate, discussions on politi-
cal matters would be welcomed,
Nixon, it was said, seeks pro-
gress on both military and polit-
ical negotiations, believing a
successful summit could grow
out of such development.
Talks on the Middle East cri-
sis will, of course, be studied
closely here for evidence that
the United States and the So-
viets might manage to carve out
common ground on political as
well as military problems.
D u r i n g  his forthcoming
"working trip'' to Belgium,
West Germany, Italy, Great
Britain and France , associates
reported Nixon would search
not only for areas of agreement
among allied leaders but
expressions of disagreement.
They said his ultimate aim is
to strengthen ties with North At-
lantic Treaty Organization
members and give them a sense
of full participation tn alliance
affairs.
This was the explanation giv-
en for Nixon's decision to stop
first at NATO headquarters in
Belgium.
Nixon ^
The trouble with women
who have nothing to say is
you have to listen a long
time before finding it out
. . . What most ment like
about their mother's cook-
ing is it doesn't cost them
anything . . . A man's never
too busy to talk about how
busy he is .
(For more laughs see




TO PREVEN T OFFENSIVE
SAIGON (AP) - South Viet-
namese forces tightened securi-
ty around Saigon and Da Nang
today as part of the campaign
to prevent a repetition of last
year's communist Tet offensive.
Security forces stopped hun-
dreds of vehicles at checkpoints
along key highways leading into
Saigon, searching for hidden
arms and munitions that could
support an attack on the capital.
U.S. and South Vietnamese
forces also cordoned off the
Marble Mountain area south of
Da Nang and Were conducting
an extensive search operation.
The Viet Cong has proclaimed
a cease-fire from Feb. 15 to
Feb. 22 for Tet, the lunar new
year feast during which last
year the Viet Cong- and North
Vietnamese attacked Saigon, Da
Nang and 100 other population
centers. South Vietnamese Pres-
ident Nguyen Van Thieu said
Thursday night his government
was ready "in principle" to de-
clare a Tet truce, but he was
not ready to announce the dates.
It is expected to be much short-
er than the Viet Cong truce,
and Thieu has canceled the holi-
day leaves that usually are giv-
en at least half* the South Viet-
namese forces.
Ground action remained at a
very low level. US. troops from
the 9th Infantry Division fought
with a Viet Cong force 15 miles
southwest of Saigon Thursday
night and reported finding 14 en-
emy bodies at dawn.
No U.S. casualties were re-
ported.
The U.S. Command also an-
nounced that two more Ameri-
can helicopters were shot down
oyer South Vietnam, one while
carrying South Korean soldiers
on a combat assault about 170
miles northeast of Saigon and
the other in the Mekong Delta
about 60 miles southwest of Sai-
gon along the Cambodian bor-
der. A spokesman said an
American and two South Ko-
reans were killed and two
Americans and two South Ko-
reans wounded.
The "U.S. Command also re-
vised its total of helicopter loss-
es in the war, raising it to 2,352.
This included io helicopters not
previously listed which the com-
mand said were not shot down
but were lost due to mechanical
; failures or enemy rocket and
• mortar attacks on helicopter
bases.
Despite President Nguyen
Van Tfiieu's 3ews conference
statement Thursday that his
army "is ready... to alleviate
the burden for U.S. troops," a
U.S. source today said that
withdrawal of American combat






<AP ) — Heavy seas kicking up
waves six feet high delayed ef-
forts to plug a leaking undersea
well today as crude oil black-
ened more miles of California
beaches.
The slick, growing by almost
1,000 gallons'an hour, yyis an es-
timated 80O square miles in size
and moving toward Los Angeles
at three miles an hour.
"Unless the wind shifts , I
don't know what can stop it ,"
said William Kerrigan , district
manager of the Ventura Port.
By Thursday night , some raw
petroleum was reported in Ven-
tura 's marina 24 nautical miles
south of oil-clogged Santa Bar-
bara Harbor and 50 miles north-
west of Los Angeles,
Heaviest concentrations were
still around the drilling platform
six miles at sea where swells up
to 15 feet prevented a 300-man
crew from efforts to stop the
-sea-leak by pumping a mineral
mud preparation inlo the hole.
Thc Union Oil Co. crews
pumped 3,000 barrels of the
gooey substances into the hole a
few days ago but it didn 't do thc
job. When the sea calms
enough , new barge loads will be
poured into thc fissure 325 feet





W) — Railway officials to-
night said 10 passengers
were killed today when thc
Sydney-Melbourne stream-
liner express roared into a
freight train and hurst into
flames 104 miles northeast
of Melbourne.
Railway officials told po-
lice earlier they feared as
many as 20 passengers
might have been trapped in
one sleep ing enr that was
telescoped and burned , and
a total of 28 might he dead.
Hut a 12-hour scnrcli of tho
•wreckage produced no more
Iiod/cs , and people earlier
reported missing were call-
ing in to police throughout
the day. Officials nni (l tliey





LUXEMBOURG (AP) - Brit-
ain stood a step closer today to
its goal of joinin g Western Eu-
rope despite the opposition of
President Charles de Gaulle.
It had a promise from five of
the six countries of the Common
Market to consult on world
problems before decisions are
made.
Jean de Lipkowski , represent-
ing the French Foreign Minis-
try, said he would give his coun-
try 's answer in three months.
"What else could 3 do?" he
asked a reporter , who thought
he looked unhappy. De Gaulle
twice has vetoed British efforts
to join the Common Market.
Britain , West Germany, Italy,
Belgium , Holland and Luxem-
bourg agreed Thursday not to
act on a world issue without
talking it over in attempt to
reach a common view.
Foreign Secretary Michael
Stewart of Britain saw! he would
begin by inviting ambassadors;
from all six countr ies—includ-
ing France—to talk over the po-
sition Britain should take with
the United States , the Soviet Un-
ion and France on the Middle
East.
The invitations are to go out
next week. It remains to he seen
whether Geoffrey de Courccl ,
French ambassador in London,
accepts.
The promise of consultations
took on special importance in
view of President Nixon's com-
ing trip to Europe. President
Johnson's administration made
it plain that it was eager to
have Western Europe speak
with one voice, even if it meant
that American influence might
some times suffer. President
Nixon , too, has said , that he
wants to see Western Europe
united , including Britain.
From the European view-
point , the important thing is the
chance for more influence in
world affairs in which individu-
al European countries by them-
selves now have comparatively
little.
Tho British hope for economic
ns well as political advantages
if they draw closer to tho pros-
perous Continental nations of
the Common Market.
The framework in which this
may be done is the Western Eu-
ropean Union (W.E.U. ), origi-
nall y a military, fi ganization
that includes both Britain and
the six countries which later
formed thc Common Market.
The decision on consultation
came Thursday on tho first day
of a regular two-day WEU
meeliiiR,
Today tho meeting turned to
economic reports on the situa-
tion in tho Common Market , and
in the European Free Trade As-
sociation ( EF'I'A ) made up of
Britain and six other European
nations .
NO .'RMSI'l
UNITED NATIONS . N.Y.
(AP ) — Praising mothers for
having a lot of children is no
longer "functionally appropri-
ate" in a world with a popula-
tion exp losion , U .S, delegate
John E. Moans told the U.N.







Number Is 3321 !
PICKET LINE CHEER LEADING . . . Student strikers
and supporters are led in cheers—S-T-R-I-K-E—and clapping
in a picket line in front of the University of California
at Berkeley's Dwinelle Hall. About 400 marched the line.
Gov. Ronald Reagan declared an "extreme state of emer-
gency" on the campus Wednesday as a result of Tuesday
clashes between demonstrators and police on campus. (AP
Photofax)
The Daily Record FRIDAYFEBRUARY 7, 1969
At Community
Memorial Hospital
Vtsllng houn: Medlcet and surgical
pMientr. 5 to l end 7 10 f'!0 pra. ( " ¦>
children under 15.5
Miternlry oatlenn: J to 3:M end ; to
1:30 p.m. (Adults only.)




Jolene Oldham , 803 E. 2nd St.
Mrs. Martin Burfeind, Lewis-
ton, Minn.
Harley Nisbit, Utica, Minn.
Harold Hengel , RoUingstone,
Minn.
Dawn Schell , 1164 W. Sth St.
Orville Blank , Alma, Wis.
Richard Schank, Winona Rt.
8. .
Mrs. Sophia Bucholtz, 623 E.
Sth St.
DISCHARGES
Chester Lilla, 465 Hamilton
St. .
Mrs. William Lambert and
baby, 1535 W. 5th St.
Clarence Lotowich, 218 Mar-
ket St.
Mrs. Jerome Schank, Winona
Rt, 3.
Mrs. Bruce Vonderohe and
baby, 215 N. Baker St.
Mrs. Larry Fladhammer and
baby, 657 E. Sanborn St.
Mrs. Henry Stankiewicz and
baby, 3725 4th St., Goodview.
BIRTHS
Mr. and Mrs. Norris Danus-
er, 1076 Gilmore Ave., a son.
Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Draz-
kowski, Fountain City Rt: 2,
Wis., a son.
BIRTHS ELSEWHERE
MINNEISKA, Minn. — Mr.
and Mrs. Francis Husser, a son
by adoption. The child was born
Dec. 26.
NILES, UL" — Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Perozynski, a daughter
by adoption. She is the former
Carol Bambenek, daughter of
the late Mr, and Mrs. John C.
Bambenek.
TAYLOR, Wis. (Special) -
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Maurer,




Scott Bernard Rydman, 1740
W. Wabasha St., 2.
FIRE CALLS
Today
6:16 a.m. — Lee Street be-
tween West Broadway and West
Sth Street, pile of rubbish burn-
ing in street. ¦ .
7:38 a.m. — 1100 E. 3rd St.
Green Bay & Western Railroad,






Wednesday should average from
near normal extreme southwest
to 10 degrees below normal ex-
treme northeast. Normal fhighs
15-22 north, 22-28 south. Normal
lows zero to 8 below north, zero
to 8 above south. Precipitation
averaging .1-.3 inches melted
content occurring as snow Sat-
urday and again Monday night
or Tuesday.
Wisconsin
Temperatures are expected to
average 4-7 degrees below the
normal highs of 20 to 31 and
the normal lows of zero to 15
Saturday through Wednesday.
Cold then warmer Monday and
colder again on Tuesday.
Precipitation is expected to
total around a tenth of an inch
northwest and around one-half
Inch south and east Saturday
through Wednesday water equiv-
alent in snow Saturday and Sun-
day and again late Tuesday.
OTHER TETVIPERATUR.ES
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
High Low Pr.
Albany, clear 32 9
Albuquerque, cloudy 55 39 .,
Atlanta , cloudy 46 4-4 .66
Bismarck , cloudy .. 16 -6
Boise, cloudy 40 31 .08
Boston, clear 33 22
Buffalo, clear 24 6
Chicago, snow 32 29 T
Cincinnati , fop . . . .. 41 ^5 .22
Cleveland , cloudy .. 29 26
Denver , cloudy 54 26
Des Moines, fog .... 34 2D .01
Detroit , cloudy 26 24
Fairbanks, clear . .. 0 -16 P.
Fort Worth , cloudy . 74 48
Helena , cloudy 23 € .02
Honolulu , clear . . . . 80 68
Indianapolis , cloudy 39 31 .08
Jacksonville, cloudy 63 59
Juneau , M 24 20
Kansas City, cloudy 45 32 ..
Los Angeles, clear . 59 M M
Louisville, cloudy .. 48 43 .09
Memphis, cloudy ... 62 3*S .01
Miami , cloudy 72 65
Milwaukee, snow ... 29 27 .04
Mpbs.-St.P., snow .. 22 20 .03
New Orleans, fog .. 77 48
New York , cloudy .. 41 26
Okla. City, cloudy .. 68 sa '.'.
Omaha , cloudy 32 27
Philadelphia, cloudy 41 29 .'.
Phoenix, clear 68 45 .12
Pittsburgh, cloudy . 37 29
Ptlnd, Me., clear ... 24 14 .,
Ptlnd, Ore., cloudy . 41 S2
Rapid City, snow .. 45 41 .02
Richmond, cloudy ., 50 39 .05
St. Louis, cloudy .. . 46 39
Salt Ik. City, cloudy 38 26 .81
San Diego, cloudy .. 56 45 1.24
San Fran., cloudy ., 52 417 .17
Seattle, cloudy 42 M M
Tampa, clear 69 61 .03
Washington, cloudy 50 36 .0]




Miss Hedwig M, ( Hattie )
Wen dt . 84. 404 E. Sanborn St„
died Thursday nt her home fol-
lowing an illness of several
years.
She was born here July 23.
1884. to Albert and Wilhalmina
Haase Wendt. She lived here
all 2ier life and did domestic
work.
She was a member of St.
Martin 's Evangelical Lutheran
Church, Circle E and the Sew-
ing Circle and Sauer Memorial
Home Auxiliary.
Surviving are : A brother-in-
law, Howard Bradley and a sis-
ter-in-law. Mrs. Harriet Wendt,
both of Winona. Her parents ,
three brothers and two sisters
have died.
Funeral services will be Sat-
urday at 2 p.m. at St. Martin's,
the Rev. A. U. Deye officiating.
Burial will be in Nodine Luth-
eran Cemetery.
Friends may call at Breitlow
Funeral Home today from 7
to 9. A devotional service will
be held at 8:45.
Chester Craig
Chester Craig, San Pedro,
Calif., a former resident of the
Winona area , died there Thurs-
day.
Funeral services will be Sat-
urday in San Pedro with burial
here Monday afternoon in Wood-
lawn Cemetery.




Funeral services for Mrs:
Martha Kiedrowski, 573 E. 2nd
St., were held this morning at
St. Stanislaus Church, the Rev.
Donald Grubisch officiating. Bu-
rial will be in St. Mary's. Ceme-
tery.
Pallbearers were: Carl Brom,
John S. Lewinski, Clarence and
Joseph Mallszewski, Roman Zo-
londek and Vincent Glomski.
Municipal Court
P P r. '.WINONA
Orville Padgett, 1775 W. Wa-
basha St,, $10, parking in a
snow removal zone, 1:55 a.m.
Dec. 24, East 3rd and Walnut
streets.
Clarence R. Gilbertson , Owa-
tonna, Minn., $15, stop light
violation, 12:25 p.m. Jan. 30,
Highway 61-14 and Mankato
Avenue, arrest by the Highway
Patrol.
Dennis R. Lanz, 1858 Gil-
more Ave., $20, driving in
wrong lane of traffic, 8:50 p.m.




HOUSTON , Minn. (Special) -
Mrs . LaVern Hanson, 54, La
Crosse, died Thursday after-
noon at (tie home of her
daughter , Mrs . Milton Sten-
land , Grand Meadow , Minn.
She was tbe for mer LaVern Ol-
son , Houston.
The funeral is tentatively set
for Monday. Hill Funeral Home
is in charge of arrangements.
Selmer K. Myhre
SPRING GROVE , Minn. (Spe-
cial) — Selmer Kenneth Myhre ,
51, Spring Grove, employed as
a body and fender worker at
Miller Motors, Rushford , died
Thursday morning at Lutheran
Hospital , La Crosse, Wis., fol-
lowing an illness of eight
months .
He was born here Dec. 1, 1917
to Oluf and Cecelia Melbostad
Myhre and married lone Lien
Aug. 25, 1962, at Harmony.
Survivors are: His wife ; four
brothers, Edwin, Albert and
Odell , Decorah , Iowa , and
Wayne, Rushford, and one sis-
ter , Mrs. Curtis (Shirley )
Strien , Waterloo , Iowa. His par-
ents and two . brothers have
died.
Funeral services will be Sun-
day at 2 p.m. at Wilmington
Lutheran Church , the Rev. K.
Roger Johnson officiating. Bur-
ial will be in the old Wilming-
ton Cemetery .
Friends may call at Engell-
Roble Funeral Home Saturday
afternoon and evening and Sun-




Funeral services for Oscar L.
Maier , Cochrane, will be Sat-
urday at 2 p.m. at Colby Fu-
neral Home, Cochrane, the
Rev. E. E. Draeger, retired,
Cochrane, officiating. B u r i a l
will be in the Buffalo City
Cemetery.
Friends may call at the fu-
neral home from 3 p.m. Friday
until time of services Saturday.
Pallbearers will be: Lyle
Knospe, Louis Engfer, Jr.,
Arthur King, Leslie Seifert,
Reuben Heller and Edwin Stirn.
Roy Berry
HIXTON, Wis. (Special) -
Graveside services for Roy
Berry, 67, were held Monday
afternoon at Riverside Ceme-
tery, Black River Falls, the
Rev. A. N. Rusten, Black Riv-
er Falls, officiating.
Berry was found dead in his
trailer home at Hixton Satur-
day by Ray Linnel, manager
of the trailer park when he
went to check on snow removal.
Jackson County officials said
death was due to natural causes
and that he had been dead
several days.
He was born March 7, 1901,
in Minnesota. He lived at Ona-
laska and Taylor before mov-
ing to Hixton. He worked at
Outers Laboratories, rural Ona-
laska , until retiring. He was a
veteran of World War II.
Survivors are. One son, Char-
les, South Beloit, HI., and two
daughters, Mrs. George Sever-
son and Mrs. John Hagen,
Black River Falls.
Howard D. Pierce
WABASHA , Minn. . (SpeciaD-
Howard D. Pierce, 66, Waba-
she, died of lung cancer at 4:30
a.m. today at St. Elizabeth Hos-
pital. He had been a patient
three weeks.
He was born Jan. 2, 1903, at
R ochester and moved to Wab-
asha in 1958. He was in the real
estate business at both places
and owned and operated room-
ing houses in Rochester. In Feb-
ruary 1960 he married Sena Pe-
terson Nybafkke of Hayward,
Wis., at Pine City, Minn.
Survivors are : His wife ;
one son , Dale, Roseburg, Ore.,
and one daughter , Mrs. Edward
(Constance) Bcitz, Millbrae ,
Calif., by a former marriage,
and three grandchildren.




— Mrs. Gladys Carlson , 68,
Rushford , died at 1:30 a.m. to-
day following a heart attack.
The former Gladys Sylvia
Spande , she was born Oct.
21, 1900, in Lake Park , Minn.,
to> Gust and Margaret Spande.
She lived here 52 years. She
was married to Frank O. Carl-
son, March 24, 1921.
She wag a member of Rush-
ford Lutheran Church.
Surviving are: Three sons,
Gynther and Carl , Rushford ,
and Vernon , Belle Plaine,
Minn. ; a daughter , Mrs. Car-
roll (Marion Evenson, Rush-
ford ; 20 grandchildren; a great-
grandchild; a half - brothe r ,
Glen , Seattle, Wash. ; and a
half-sister , Mrs. Paul (Ruby )
Capps, Kent , Wash. Her hus-
band , a son and a brother have
died.
Funeral services will be Mon-
day at 2 p.rn, at Rushford Lu-
theran Church, the Rev. Owen
Gaasedalen officiating. Burial
will be in the r hurch cemetery.
Friends may call at Jensen
Funera l Home Sunday from 7
to 9 p.m. and at the church
after noon Monday.
«
There are about 15,000 actors
and actresses in the nation , ac-
cording to tbe Bureau «f Labor
Statistics.
TOKYO (AP) — Storms which
swept parts of Japan and vast
expanses of Asian seas this
week left at least 109 persons
dead or missing in shipwrecks,
a plane crash and tragedy on
land.
Japan's Maritime Safety
Agency said 84 persons were
dead or missing in the sinking
or grounding of 10 ships off Ja-
pan and Formosa and in the
crash of a U.S. Air Force res-
cue plane near Formosa,
Seventeen other persons were
missing and five bodies were
recovered after three motor-
boats capsized in rough seas
about 100 miles northeast of
Manila Thursday/ Seven sur-
vivors were rescued.
Gale winds swept Japan
Wednesday and Thursday, re-
sulting in at least three more
deaths, police said.
The search continued for the
13 American airmen missing
since Wednesday with the Air
Force rescue C130 Hercules.
One survivor has been found,
Storm Leaves
At Least 109




SAN ANTONIO, Tex. (AP) -
A 19-year-old college student
from Texas has managed to
make his mark without picket-
ing, protesting, sitting in or
shouting slogans. He simply
swallowed a lot of goldfish—210
of them to be exact.
While many of his colleagues
at colleges ; and universities
from coast to coast were dem-
onstrating for a variety of
causes, Charles Winfield pat cn
his own exhibition Thursday.
During an hour and 40-minute
period, Winfield, a sophomore
at St. Mary's University in San
Antonio, swallowed one after
another of the live fish while
about 200 cheering students and
faculty members looked on.
" University officials—probably
relieved at not being asked to
relinquish control of the school
—claimed his feat was a world's
record. They said the previous
record was 199, set in 1966 by a
student at St. Francis College in
Philadelphia.
Winfield, a native of Pharr ,
Tex!, said he practiced for some
time for his feat. "I ate a lot,"
he said, "and tried not to think
about it."
The 145-pound youth managed
to down the first 100 fish with
ease. Observers noted , however,
that he appeared slightly ill





WASHINGTON (AP) _ New
evidence was reported today to
support the old and controver-
sial theory of "continental
drift"—the concept that existing
continents were once combined
in single large land areas, but
drifted apart like disillusioned
lovers.
The latest evidence involves
South America and Africa
which, according to continen-
tal-drift exponents, once fit
snugly together like two match-
ing pieces of a jigsaw puzzle.
Two University of Georgia
geologists reported the new
findings in an article in the jour-
nal Science.
Gilles 0. AUard and Vernon J.
Hurst said they found , in West-
central Africa , a complex as-
semblage of rocks strikingly
similar to one previously traced
for more than 200 miles perpen-
dicular to the coast of Brazil .
Declaring the apparently
matching areas occur in Ser-
gipe, Brazil and in Gabon ,
West-central Africa , the scien-
tists said :
"The excellent match between
the geological features ...
strongly favors the theory of




MADISON, Wis. ( AP) — A
constitutional amendment rais-
ing Wisconsin's debt limit from
$100,000 to $1.4 billion was pas-
sed by the Assembly Thursday
— with Republican leaders and
all Democrats supporting it.
The amendment must be ap-
proved by the Senate before it
may be placed on the ballot.
THE STATE used "dummy"
corporations to get around the
debt limit. As of October, their
outstanding debt was more than
$340 million.
In other action , a bill requir-
ing the Investment Board to
continue to make available $20
million for stud ent loans was
passed 100-0. The board had
withdrawn the money.
State aid for Marquette Medi-
cal School was sidetracked until
Wednesday when several assem-
blymen sought to tie strings to
the $3. million allocation.
A bill introduced in the
Assembly would make it easier
to terminate a joint tenancy
upon the death of one of the
property owners and another
would create a full time, three
member commission on natural
resources—replacing t h e  part
time, seven member board.
THE SENATE was handed a
new and tougher bill to pro-
hibit sale or distribution of ob-
scene material to persons under
21.
The bill would increase the
age limit in an earlier bill from
17 to 21 and increase the maxi-
mum penalty from $500 and one
year, in jail to $5,000 and five
years for offenses involving per-
sons under 17.
¦Violations involving youths
from 17 to 21 could be punished





ST. PAUL (AP) - A young
woman found dead on a neigfc
borhood playground," her body
beaten and partially disrobed,
was identified today as Susan
Rose Marek, 16, St. Paul.
The body was discovered
Thursday by two Winter Carni-
val treasure hunters. It lay face
up at the edge of a skating rink.
The victim, her hands taped
together behind her back, had
been beaten about the head,
face hands and legs, all of which
had multiple lacerations. Police
said one jaw was torn severely
as though an object has been in-
serted inside the cheek, then
twisted.
The girl's dress was bundled
above her waist and her bra
had been ripped apart. Her pan-
ties, slip and shoes were found
on the opposite side of the Cass
Street and Duluth Avenue play-
ground.
Police surmised the body had
to be placed where it was found
after 10 p.m. 'Wednesday be-
cause youngsters were playing
hockey on the rink until that
hour. There were no car tracks
on the access road when the
body was discovered at 2 p.m.
Thursday but tracks could liave
been obliterated by light snow
which fell during the day.
Police roped off the area and
went over it foot hy foot in
their quest for evidence. No
arrests had been made this
morning, officers said.




Served as Pueblo 'Cover
NORTH KOREANS NOT SWAYED
CORONADO, Calif . (AP ) -
The senior oceanographer
aboard the USS Pueblo, a civil-
ian, says one of his assignments
was tc- serve as a cover for the
intelligence ship.
In fact, said Dunnie R. Tuck,
when the first North Korean
gunboat appeared on the day of
capture he began lowering wa-
ter-testing bottles over the side
"to show the North Koreans
why we were there."
But when the Koreans began
firing, the ship's skipper, Cmdr.
Lloyd Bucher, shouted: "Friar
Tuck , get that damned gear up
here. I'm leaving."
Tuck , 31, of Richmond, Va.,
told a Navy court of inquiry
Thursday that snaking hydro-
graphic tests-obtaining sam-
ples of ocean water for analysis
—was one of the main parts of
his assignment. But, said Tuck ,
his orders were to handle his
work "on a not-to-interfere ba-
sis" with the main surveillance
mission of the ship , which Buch-
er has described as watching
Soviet vessels and North Korean
radar.
"It was one of my missions to
serve as cover for the ship, to
show that it was an oceano-
graphic ship," he added.
His black and white checked
sports coat , dark green tie and
black pants were a sharp
cnange from other witnesses.
They all wore Navy uniform
dress blues.
Tuck and the other oceanogra-
pher, Harry Iredale III, spent ll
months in a North Korean pris-
on, along with the Navy men.
Both are civil service employes
of the Defense Department.
Tuck said his government rat-
ing was GS12, which would give
him a $12,174 a year base pay
rate.
The court summoned six more
members of the Pueblo crew to
testify today, along -with a Pen-
tagon expert in ways of how to
destroy classified equipment
and publications in the event of
capture;
Tuck said he suggested to
Bucher where he wanted the
water tests made and that all
were more than 13 miles from
land. That would be at least one
mile from the 12 miles of terri-
torial water claimed by North
Korea.
Tuck said for the samples to
be accurate he needed a precise
location determination from the
Pueblo's navigator. He agreed
with Bucher that this helped.es-
tablish the Pueblo never intrud-
ed into North Korean water.
He said his first impression of
the Pueblo's contact with the
North Koreans was that it was
similar to communist harass-
ment of the sister ship, Banner,
on which he had iserved pre-
viously. He said communist
vessels had in the past come
close enough to intelligence
ships to make contact and
"bang on their bow."
Two enlisted men, Charles D.
Law Jr., the ship's senior quar-
termaster, and Wendell Leach,
the only signal man on board,
said the Pueblo's crew never
was briefed on the mission.
"The crew was told it was not
illegal ... that we were just
carrying out our duties," said
Law, 27, of Chehalis, Wash.
In New York, Arthur J. Gold-
berg, former U.S. Supreme
Court justice and ambassador to
the United Nations, urged that a
disinterested tribunal be named





By LESLIE J. NASON, ED. D
University of S. California
Dear Dr. Nason:
What can we do for a
boy who hates school? V
Our son is in the 8th
grade. His dislike for school
seems to increase rather
than diminish. Although his
tests indicate he is college
material, his grades are C's
and D's.
He has been a dropout
from, the beginning. He says
he wants to be a mechanic,
but seems not to. understand
that he will have to pass
tests in order to obtain cer-
tificates and licenses.
Is his case hopeless?
C. F., Modesto, Calif.
Answer:
With consistent C and D
grades, it is natural that your
son would dislike school. Stu-
dents enjoy studying subjects
only when they have the ma-
terial well in rnind and well
organized.
Encourage your son in his
goal of becoming a mechanic.
Good mechanics will always be
in demand. Arrange opportuni-
ties for him to -visit shops and
talk with the foreman or su-
perintendents. Their advice will
carry more weight than yours.
Boys in similar states of mind
have been "turned on" through
gaining first hand knowledge of
mechanics in action. Once your
son has the incentive, his coun-
selor and teachers will be able
to give him help in solving his
learning problems.
Dear Dr. Nason:
Our son will enter kinder-
garten next September. He
seems to understand words
and ideas as we talk to
him, but he talks very little
in reply. Our dostor finds
no physical reason for his
lack of speech. How can I
help him?
Mrs. P. 0., Tacoma, Wash.
Answer:
Skill in talking is gained
mainly through practice. Give
your son more than the usual
opportunities to talk. Encourage
him to talk in complete sen-
tences. If he answers you in a
single word, suggest a complete
sentence.
For example: If you ask
"what color is that dog?" and
he answers "black and white,"
encourage him to say "that dog
is black and white". You may
say it first, get him to say it
and ask him to repeat the sen-
tence several times.
Don't nag or keep continual-
ly at it, but at least once or
twice a day give him an op-
portunity to practice talking.
Dear Dr. Nason:
I will graduate from ligh
school in • June. I realize
that I have not learned to
read as well as I should
have. If I read slowly my
mind wanders. Even after
two or three readings, I do
not grasp the ideas. If I try
to read fast , the result
seems to be no better.
Partly because of this, I
have failed to take a for-
eign language. Should I for-
get the idea of college or
would it still be possible ?
R. S. Duluth , Mdnn.
Answer:
You can probably locate a
college that does not require a
foreign language, so that obsta-
cle is not insurmountable. You
have your final semester in
high school and all summer to
improve your reading skills. In
fact , you can k«ep working on
it throughout college.
A simple exercise to start
with is to decide first what you
are supposed to learn by read-
ing and then study to find this
out as you read. Recite back to
yourself at the end of each sec-
tion to prove to yourseli that
you have learned something
through the reading, This pro-
cedure will fix the ideas in your
mind. At first, you may have
to read and re-read the same
material severall times to gain
the desired result. Soon your
reading skill will Improve.
Learning through reading will





BEIRUT, Lebanon (AP) -
Iraq's president says no more
Jews are awaiting trial on spy
charges in Baghdad, the Egyp-
tian MCiddle East News Agency
reported today.
The agency said President
Ahmad Hassan el Bakr told a
news conference Thursday that
all those facing spy charges are
Iraqi Moslems.
El Bakr also claimed there
are no laWs preventing Iraq's
3,000 Jews leaving the country.
Iraq's regime has been under
intense criticism from abroad
since at hanged nine Jews and
five other Iraqis last week as
spies for Israel. At that time,
the Iraqis said they would soon
put 65 more persons on trial on
charges of spying, for Israel
and plotting against the regime.
El Bakr said his regime will
not hesitate to execute any spy
since "spying is high treason
punishable by death."
The president said Iraq's rela-
tions with the United States de-
pended on whether Washington
"changes its stand of complete
support of Israel and whether it
ceases interfering in the inter-
nal affairs of Arab countries."
It appeared that El Bakr's an-
nouncement that no Jews were
being held for espionage trials
may have been prompted by the
outrage which the hangings last
week provoked abroad.
Although Israeli rage was not
likely to carry much weight in
Baghdad , the executions were
condemned or deplored by the
U.S. and British governments,
U.N. Secretary-General U
Thant , Pope Paul VI and a num-
ber off newspapers in Europe
and th e United States.
The executions also apparent-
ly did not meet with favor
among Iraq's nominal allies in
the other Arab governments.
The Iraqi government com-
plained that the propaganda
machines of the other Arab gov-
ernments did not defend it as





ORLANDO, Fla. (AP) _ Aft-
er spending weeks in a jail ceD
facing the possibility of going to
the electric chair, 13-year-old
Robert Curtis went home Thurs-
day night with his father and
mother.
He was free.
An Orange County circuit
court jury of seven women and
five men deliberated for an hour
and 45 minutes before finding
Robert innocent in the rifle kill-
ing of a 15-year-old playmate.
When Foreman Edward Park-
er read the verdict , Robert
smiled for the first time during
the two-day trial. Parker also
was smiling as they shook
hands.
Jtobert was charged with the
death of James Thompson, 15,
who was killed last Sept. 9 when
he was shot in the eye at Rob-
ert's family apartment.
The state maintained the
shooting was intentional. Rob-
ert's defense was that he was
putting the rifle away when it
discharged accidentally.
In his final summation, Prose-
cutor Robert Eagan asked the
jury to bypass a first degree
verdict in favor of second de-
gree or manslaughter.
When the verdict came in ,
Robert's mother screamed for
joy . She ,ind her husband
hugged the boy. All three wept.
"Are we going home ,
Mama?" the boy asked his
mother as tho three stood
bunched in the courtroom.
''Yes, we're going home," shesaid.
a vbohLof c
JACUILL
. . . to Ilie butlnau firm*,
*chooli, educator*, public
health nurses and Individ-
uals who to osnorously con-








MOSCOW 'AP) - Two un-
manned Soviet spaceships that
will attempt a soft landing on
Venus in May are on course and
working fine , Tass reported
Thursday night .
It was the first progress re-
port since Venus 5 and Venus 6
started on their 41'i-month trip
Jan. 5 and Jan, 10 respectively.
The soft landing of Venus 4 in
October 1967 was a space first
for the Soviets.
Venus 5 on Thursday after-
noon was about 4,770,900 miles
from earth and Venus 6 was
4,048,600 miles away, the report





STEVENS POINT , Wis. wi _
Dr. Lee S. Dreyfus, president
of Stevens Point" State Univer-
sity called on the Nixon admin-
istration Thursday night to take
advantage of all propagand a op-
portunities and to make greater
use of "Madison Avenue" ad-
vertising techniques ,
'The greatest resource of per-
suasion and propaganda , name-
ly Madison Avenue, has not
been utilized as part of this
country 's ideological involve-
men t abroad ," Dreyfus said.
"I would hope the Nixon admin-
istration would do something
about this."
Dreyfus said the U.S. has
been missing propaganda op-
portunities and "has been re-
luctant to use some of its best
ammunition within our world-
wide propaganda campaign —
Including any exploitation ol
the Sino-Soviet split."
Dreyfus also called on the
new administration to make
wider use of sophisticated mass
communications techniques.
He spoke at the annual ban-
quet of safety experts here for
a two-week National Safety
Council skid testing session.¦
Sao Paulo, Brazil , was found-
ed by Jesuits in 1554.
MOSCOW (AP) - A leading
Soviet newspaper called today
for strengthening of the Soviet
Army, "equipping it with the
newest technology and educat-
ing the people in a spirit of
readiness for the unexpected."
Sovctskaya Rossiya (Soviet
Russia ), published by the com-
munist party 's central commit-
tee, said "madmen in the Unit-
ed States and revenge seekers
in West Germany are carrying
around plans for world slaugh-
ter, but we are not helpless be-
fore this danger. "
The article gave a long report
on civil defense activities in the
Tula region near Moscow. It
said the aim of civil defense
workers is to give tho Soviet
people "confidence that there is
an effective defense against the




ALEXANDRIA , Minn. (AP>-
A $15,000 temporarily vacant
farm home burned to the ground
Thursday night.
Tho two-story frame home,
housing a few antiques of un-
determined value, was being re-




PASADENA, Calif. (AP) — A
family 's income determines its
water consumption, a water
consulting firm says.
"The higher the standard of
living, the more water is used
by the people," an engineer
from James M. Montgomery
Consulting Engineers Inc., saia.
"It stands to reason that a
home with a dishwasher, wash-
ing machine and two or more
baths will uso more water than
a home without as many mod-
ern conveniences ."
Tlie firm 's survey showed, for
example, that residents of Bev-
erly Hills, where per capita In-
come is $4,929, used an average
of 313 gallons o! water a day,
while residents of Compton,
where per capita income is






Minnesotans have died in Viet-
nam, the Pentagon reported
Thursday.
Air Force T. Sgt. Robert L.
Goard, 34, whose wife lives at
Carleton, died of wounds. An
18-ycax veteran of tho Air
Force, he had been in Vietnam
since INovember 1968. He was a
native of Wrensnall , Minn.
Array Spec. 4 Lee H. Harra ,
son of Walter Harra , Rochester ,
and Mrs. Martha Hurra , Owa-
tonna, was killed in action . He
was a 1964 graduate of Owa-
tonna High School and attended
the University oC Minnesota and
Mankato State College.
Also killed in action was Sgt.
Edward A. Spong, son of Mr.
and Mrs. George E. Spong of
Oklee.
¦
There were 18 colleges of vet-








will bi ac«p1lno applica-
tion*- for elect rical appr«m.
tlc«*. Applicants muit ba
ba*ween IS and 2J year* old
and hloh ichool graduate.
Application! may ba obtain-
ed at MS Eatt Third Str««t
— office hour* 8 to 1J noon




COCHRANE, Wis. - Cochrane
Cooperative Telephone Co. has
received approval of a $530,000
loan from REA.
Belmont Schlosstein, Coch-
rane, attorney for the company,
received the news Thursday
from Cong. Vernon Thomson .
The co-op applied for the loan
last year.
The loan will update service
for the present 556 subscribers
and provide service for 244 new
subscribers.
The improvements will in-
clude providing single-party
service, underground c a b l e
throughout the system, new
switchboard and bidding at the
co-op's Waumandee exchange,
additions to the building and
board at Cochrane, and payment
of existing indebtedness.
Work will be started as soon
as possible in the spring. The





ALMA, Wis. (Special) -
Buffalo C o u n 't y Republicans
will sponsor a Lincoln Day din-
ner at the American Legion
hall in Alma Feb. 15 at 6:30
p.m., District Attorney Roger
L. Hartman , GOP chairman,
said."Third District Cong. Vernon
Thomson and A s s e m b l y man
Stan York will discuss pending
legislation at federal and state
levels.
the public is invited. Tickets
are on sale by Norris Abts and
David Fugina, Fountain City ;
Mrs. Emvmett Meili and Mrs.
Alan Wiles, Cochrane; Gale
Hoch , Mrs. Willis Capps and
Mrs. Rodney Ristow, Alma;
Miss Winifred Oilman, Gilman-




MONDOVI, Wis. (Special) -
At the annual meeting of the
Mondovi fire department Her-
man Berger and C. R. Nelson
were re-elected chief and sec-
retary-treasurer, respectively.
Darrell Dregney and Lowell
Serum were appointed by Ber-
ger as assistant chiefs. Marcel-
lus Weber and George Nichols
were appointed captains of
rural fire trucks and Odin
Oase and Clarence Lubinski,
captains of tbe city fire truck.
The department answered 32
fire calls last year — 11 in the
city and 21 rural , compared
with 26 in 1967. The largest iire
in 1968 was destruction of thc
Gamble Store.
The d e p a r t  ment answered
five calls each in Towns ot
Mondovi and Drammen; four
in Naples; two each in Gilman-
ton , Albany and Canton ; one
in Dover , and none in Modena.
Firemen spent 53 hours at
fires .
Bill Asks State to Pay
Lanesboro Electric Bill
LANESBOR O, Minn. - Rep.
Neil Haugerud , Harmony lib-
eral, and Sen. Lew Larson , Ma-
bel conservative , have intro-
duced bills asking special leg-
islation so Lanesboro Public
Utility can collect $6,119.0f> due
it from the state-operated fish
hatchery here,
A meter on which the reading
was supposed to be multiplied
by 10 in figuring electric bills
was installed Ln the hatchery
in 1959. Thnt this hadn 't been
done was discovered when the
meter was destroyed by van-
dals last August.
The bill allowing the utilit y
to recover the loss caused by
the oversight wns introduced al-
ter the attorn ey general's office
ruled there W4is no provision




Mild temperatures and, pos-
sibly, some light snow were Ln
prospect for the Winona area
at the start of this weekend
with somewhat colder weather
probable by Sunday.
The mercury, which remain-
ed comparatively stable Thurs-
day and today, will hold in
about the same range Saturday
and no sharp fluctuations are
time temperatures.
expected in daytime and night-
FROMf Thursday's high of 25,
temperatures slipped only to 22
for today's early morning low
and it was 28 at noon.
A low of between 12 and 22
is predicted for tonight and a
high of 16-26 Saturday.
Skies will remain mosfly
cloudy through Saturday and
bring the chance of occasional
very fight snow.
Looking ahead to Sunday,
temperatures may be a little
below normal but no important
precipitation is anticipated .
THE EXTENDED forecast
for the Winona area calls for
temperatures to average near
normal during the next five
days. The normal high now is
about 28 and the low 3.
Precipitation during the peri-
od from Saturday through Wed-
nesday may amount to between
one- and three-tenths of an inch
in melted snow falling Saturday
and again oh Monday or Tues-
day.
About a half inch of snow fell
in intermittent periods during
the 24 hours ending at noon
today and melted down to .05




GALESVILLE, Wis. - Stock-
holders of Schilling Industries,
Galesville, elected a board of
directors and named an execu-
tive vice president and director
of marketing at their annual
meeting Tuesday.
The corporation was organ-
ized June 2, 1966, after John
Schilling had sold his former
factory here, built a new one
and was turning out his first
manufactured products in the
new establishment.
Named to the board were
Schilling and Reuben Schlegel-
milch, Gales-
ville; R o b e r t
Johnson, a n d
Orval Nelson,
La  C r o s s  e;
Dean Helstad,
Ettrick, and Dr.
R o b e r t  F.
Smith, E a u
Claire.
P r e s i d e n t
Schilling an-
nounced t h a t
S chleeelmUchSchilling
has been named executive vice
president in charge of research
and development programs and
Dennis Cook, marketing direc-
tor of new product lines. Ron-
ald R. Winn is director of pro-
duction.
Schilling also announced that
the Wisconsin Securities Com-
mission has authorized the sale
of $250,000 in additional stock .
There's about $300,000 in com-
mon stock out at this time, at
$100 per share. It's principal-
ly being sold in blocks of $5,000.
WINN said daily production
is more than 500 Toro self-pro-
pelled lawn mowers in addi-
tion to contracts for IBM, Sun-
beam Electric Corp., Control
Data, Western Electric, and the
3M Corporation;
SCHLEGELMILCH returns
from Endwell, N.Y., to western
Wisconsin ; he was associated
with Safeway Products in On-
alaska from 1939-4C, a compnay-
started by Schilling as his first
venture into manufacturing in
1936.
After completing his master 's
degree in engineering at Rut-
gers, Schlegelmilch was as-
signed to the U.S. Army Signal
Corps in 1942 as a radar de-
velopment and production en-
gineer. He was named radar
project engineer at M.I.T. Ra-
diation Laboratories in 1944 and
later served as chief engineer
for the government radar re-
search and development labo-
ratory at Red Bank, N.J. From
1956 to 1959 he served as di-
rector of research and develop-
ment of the Rome Air Develop-
ment Center, Rome, N.Y , then
joined Westlnghouse Electric
Corp. until 1964 when he was
named manager of the ad-
vanced missile and advanced
technology programs for IBM




move to Galesville in late
spring. His wife , Margaret , is
a native of Carroll , Iowa. They
have four children . Janet , 21,
a graduate of t h e  Eastman
School of Music ; Raymond , 19,
attending the Rochester Insti-
tute of Technology; Joan, 14,
and Peggy, 11.
COOK is formerly director
of advertising for Better Camp-
ing Magazine. He has a back-
ground in accounting and ad-
vertising sales, especially in the
field of campers and recrea-
tional vehicles. He was a sales
representative for the Regis
Corp. of Elm Grove, Wis., and
the director of sales administra-
tion for Coleman Camping Trail-
ers before joini ng the maga-
zine in 1966 . He and his wife ,
Judith , have six children ,
Shawn, Todd, Kevin , Brian , Bon-
nie and Dan . They have moved
to Galesville from Grafton , Wi.s.
Harry Schaber , Winona , is
comptroller at Schilling Indus-
tries.
WABASHA, Minn. (Speciai)-
The Wabasha County Board of
Commissioners p u r  c h a  s-
ed trucks, radios and a survey
wagon this week.
Among the three bidders on
trucks for the Plainview and
Millville highway shops, Mc-
Kenzie Co., Lake City, got the
contracts.
Bids on the truck for Plain-
view were McKenzie , $6,620;
Yarolimek Motors, Wabasha ,
$6,374, and Hein Ford Sales,
Lake City, $7,314.
The bids for the Millville
truck were Schultz Implement,
$7,496; McKenzie , $6,655, and
Hein , 57,535.
Yarolimek got the survey
wagon contract for the Wabasha
shop at a bid of $3,041. Schultz
bid $3,180 and McKenzie , $3r 040.
The contract for five two-way
mobile radios went to Motorola
Communications and Electron-
ics, Inc., Minneapolis, at $6,016,
installed with maintenance for
one year. General Electric
Communications Products Divi-
sion, Minneapolis , bid $4,733.
Wabasha Board
Buys Equipment
City Council members, heads
of city departments and officials
of various service organizations
will meet today nt 4 p.m. at
City Hnll to discuss flood emer-
gency planning.
It will be the second such
meeting called by Mayor Nor-
man E. Indall to firm up the
city 's defenses in case they are






Four accidents were investi-
gated by police Thursday result-
ing in one personal injury and
$1,600 property damage.
At 3:15 p.m Curtis Green, 1774
Kraemer Dr., suffered bruises
but was not hospitalized alter
his vehicle rounded * a corner
west on West 4th Street from
Olmstead Street, struck a parked
vehicle owned by Neil Canar
Trempealeau, Wis., then skidded
across the street and hit an-
other parked car owned by Rob-
bert Franzen, 477 W. Sanborn
St.
GREEN'S 1959 model sedan
received $125 damage to the
left front and right rear and
damage was estimated at $50
to the left rear of Canar's 1963
sedan and $75 te the left front
of the Franzen vehicle, a 1951
model pickup.
At 5:07 p.m., vehicles driven
by Duane R. Eiffler , 23, Lime
Springs, Iowa, and James M.
Corbert, 18, Minneapolis , col-
lided at West King and Washing-
ton streets. Eiffler was west-
bound on King Street and Cor-
bett was going south on Wash-
ington .
Eiffler 's 1963 model sedan
was totally wrecked and the
Corbett vehicle received $150
damage to the front end.
VEHICLES driven by Larry D
Erickson, Mindoro, Wis., and
Mrs. Joseph Pampuch 378 E. 51?
St., collided at the Airport Road-
Patneaude Drive intersection at
3:30 p.m. The Pampuch car was
stopped at the stop sign on
Patneaude Drive and Ericlkson
was making a right turn off
Airport Road.
Police estimated damage at
$65 to the left front of Erickson's
1955 model sedan and $30O to
the left front of the Pampuch
vehicle, a 1962 model.
A hit-and-run accident was re-
ported at 4 p.m. Thursday. Dan-
iel H. Hohmann , Altura, told
police an unidentified velhicie
had struck his 1968 model sedan
while parked on Washington
Street facing south near the
West Sanborn Street intersec-
tion. Damage was estimated at




WASHINGTON (AP ) - Mili-
tary personnel will remove
nearly 3.5 million pounds of
mail that has been marooned on
45 ships in New York since the
longshoremen 's strike began
Dec. 20.
The Past Office Department
said the Defense Department
and the International Long-
shoremen 's Association reached
agreement to allow m ilitary
personnel to begin unloading op-
erations Monday. A spokesman
said all the mail should be
moved in two to four days .
In apparent criticism of the
Johnson administration , Post-
master General Winton M.
Blount said, "The action tHiat wc
are taking todny should have
been taken befoie Inst •Christ-
mas."
Future of Psychol ogical
Services Being Discussed
Representatives of some 25
school systems which are par-
ticipating in the program con-
ducted by the Southeastern
Minnesota Psychological Serv-
ices Center were meeting on
the campus of Winona State Col-
lege this afternoon to discuss
possible courses of action to be
taken when funding of the fed-
erally aided project ends at the
completion of the current
school year.
T h e  center's professional
staff of 11 headquartered at Wi-
nona State for the past three
years has been providing diag-
nostic and treatment services
for public and parochial school
children in participating schools
in all or parts six counties in
Southeastern Minnesota.
FINANCED under provisions
of Title HI of the federal Ele-
mentary and Secondary School
Act, the center's program was
funded for a three-year period!
which runs out at the end of
the current school year.
Representatives of the schools
involved were meeting at Kryz-
sko Commons at Winona State
to discuss to what extent, if
any, the schools wish to con-
tinue parts or all of the pro-
gram after federal funds end.
Since the center was establish-
ed with Dr. George Christensen
of the Winona State faculty as
director in 1966, the program
has served approximately 30,000
pupils enrolled in public and
parochial schools in Winona ,
Houston, Wabasha and Fillmore
counties, a few schools in Olm-
sted County and the Red Wing
school system.
Red Wing already has indicat-
ed that it will drop out of the
program at the end of the des-
ignated three-year period.
THE CENTER'S services are
being provided by four psychol-
ogists, five speech therapists
and two social workers — to-
gether with a clerical staff —
and operations have been con-
ducted with an annual budget
provided by Title II funds run-
ning around $200,000y cut back
this year to $185,000.
The center has been adminis-
tered by a seven-member board
of directors. The board mem-
bership includes superintendents
of schools at Lanesboro, Red
Wing, Winona , Caledonia , Wab-
asha, Harmony, Winona and
the superintendent of schools of
the Catholic Diocese of Winona.
Winona Superintendent of
Schools, A. L. Nelson, chairman
of the board, explains that the
Title III program was establish-
ed originally to provide school
systems with needed services ih
areas such as psychological
services, speech therapy and
others with the thought that aft-
er a start had been achieved
with federal funding, participat-
ing systems might carry on all
or parts of the program on a
local basis.
Nelson said that a review of
operations of the center since
its establishment in 1966 indi-
cates that the original objec-
tives of the program largely
have been achieved and the
question now becomes one ol
determining to what extent the
schools can or wish to continue
providing services.
ONE OF THE reasons for
calling the meeting today, he
said, was recognition of the
fact that most of the schools
involved are probably too small
to economically carry out the
total program on an individua l
basis. - .. . , '. ' .
Nelson noted that several
courses of action might be con-
sidered by the participating
schools if all or parts of the
present program were to be
maintained after federal funds
are withdrawn. ,
One possibility would be for
the schools involved to continue
the program, much as it is now
being conducted, on a coopera-
tive basis with local financing,
He said that it was felt that
the program might be main-
tained substantially if , for ex-
ample, all of the presently in-
volved schools made a contri-
bution toward its operation on
a formula providing for assess-
ment of $4 per pupil enrolled
in the school system.
THE BOARD chairman said
that there was a possibility
that some schools might feel
that such a cost might be exces-
sive. Int Winona's case, the con-
tribution would come to around
$20,000 or more a year.
Another possibility might be
for Winona State to employ
psychologists and speech thera-
pists and provide services as
needed by participating schools
on a fee basis.
This plan would he somewhat
similar to a more limited pro-
gram mat was offered by the
college prior to the establish-
ment under Title III of the
psychological services center.
In the area of financing, a
possibility for schools wishing
to obtain certain services might
be in allocating certain of their
Title I funds — which are pro-
vided on a five-year basis and
will continue past the Titlp III
financing — to reduce the cost
of services requested
Nelson said that the greatest
need at present seems to be
for psychological services since
most school systems have pr o-
grams of special education and
for children to be enrolled in
these programs referral must
be made by a certified psycholo-
gist.
STILL another possibility that
might be considered, Nelson
explained , would be for school
systems to contact mental
health centers in their counties
and determine whether arrange -
ments might be made for con-
tracting for services through
these agencies. If any such
program were to be planned it
probably would be necessary for
the mental health centers to
increase their staffs to accom-
modate the increased demands
for service.
Nelson said that the results
of the past three year 's opera-
tions of tbe Psychological Ser
vices Center would be reviewed
at today 's meeting, the status
of Ihe program appraised and
representatives of the partici-
pating schools invited lo make
comments on thc program and
suggestions for the future after




HOLLYWOOD Iff) . - "I've
been stealing long enough frona
Tchaikowsky; it's time I paid
him back."
The man speaking—in semi-
fractured English that is diffi-
cult to translate into print—was
Russian-born Dimitri Tiomkin ,
veteran Hollywood composer
and now executive producer of
the first Russian-American co-
production, "Tchaikowsky."
Bald, puckish Tiomkin is the
man who delighted the 1954
Academy Award audience when
he accepted his Oscar for the
song "The High and the
Mighty." Following the usual
parade of winners who thanked
everyone from their hairdress-
ers to their mothers, the com-
poser cracked : "I want to thank
my coworkers who made this
possible: Bach, Beethoven , Mo-
zart. . . ."
Tiomkin hints that a bit of
Tchaikowsky has invaded his
many film score J '(" Champion,"
"Lost Horizona ," "The Alamo,"
"The Guns of Navarone,'' etc.,
etc.). His repayment is on an
epic scale. He is helping the
Russians to spend $18 million in
filming "Tchaikowsky."
"The filming is going nicely,"
he reported vhile here to confer
with Warner Brothers-Seven
Arts, which is releasing the film
on this side of the Iron Curtain.
"We started shooting last
June, and I expect the film will
be completed next June. It is a
big picture, and it requires all
four seasons to picture the di-
versity of Tchaikowsky's mu-
sic."
"So far the Russians have put
up all the money. But we also
need sequences in Venice, Flor-
ence, Paris and Cambridge, all
of which Tchaikowsky visited.
Naturally the Russians will not
want to spend douars in Europe,
so I suppose Warner Brothers
will have to assume the ex-
pense.''
Tiomkin added that the Rus-
sians had no great concern
about getting their money back.
He pointed out that Tchaikows-
ky is a great national hero and
the Soviet Union has 32,000 mov-
ie theaters (vs. 8,000 in the
U.S.).
"Besides the Russians are
terribly anxious to have a hit
movie in the Unite " States and




By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
The death of a northeastern
Minnesota boy has raised the
state's 1969 highway toll to 33,
or 51 fewer than the record-
breaking pace of a year ago.
High snowbanks which
blocked the vision of both the
driver and victim were blamed
Thursday in the death of John
Bailey, 7, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Sam Bailey Jr. of Floodwood.
It was only the 21st traffic
fatality in the state in the past
32 days.
The accident occurred on a
county road about seven miles
south of Virginia. Authorities
said the boy ran into the right
front fender of a car driven by
Roland Horton of Parkville, a
Virginia suburb.
High snowbanks line the road.
John and his brother , Ronald , 8,
were playing in front of a rela-
tive's home when the accident
happened.
Dr. D.A. Sher , deputy coroner ,
ruled it an "unavoidable acci-
dent."
Only two per cent of the na-
tion 's more than 24,000 veterina-
rians are women. About two-





PLAINVIEW , Minn. (Special)
— Supt. Harlan W. Tlustos of
Plainview Community School
says that thc only immediate
source of more classroom space
for next year in lo move out-
side the plant.
"This means rental rooms or
construction of temporary
wood-frame classrooms.
"IT SEEMS most practical lo
move out elementary sell-con
tained classes rather than sec-
ondary classes because fewer
students need move to and from
the temporary facility. And yet ,
any student moved out is bound
to be at a disadvantage through
some loss of special services
such as music classes , library,
lunch , nurse service and physi-
cal education.
"It appears that some high
school classes will be limited
in enrollment nnd if required
courses require additional sec
tions , clectives will be dropped ,
for tliere is absolutely no more
space in the building. "
Electors of the district reject-
ed a bond issue for high school
building twice In.st fall, and an
attempt to merge Plainview and
Elgin schools was voted down.
Plainview has lost five days
of school because of bad
weather, and could lose sever-
al additional betore spring.
Supt , Tlustos said it isn 't cer-
tain yet how many days will be
made up and when. Going into
June will conflict with church
school . Summer school is set
to begin June lfi in order lo be
completed before August.
Announcements on plans will
be made .
THE Kiipcrintniriciit salil
Plainview and other area
schools are in danger of havin g
to share transportation aid with
metropolitan schools through
state legisl ation .
"Most proposals (or increased
state financial support lor local
districts would result in only
about $15,000 more per year
for Plainview ," he said. "This
i.s not going to he enough to
meet our souring operating
costs. "
Plainview school will attend





Q> Our city circulation department will accept tele-
phono call* from 7:30 a.m. to 9.00 a.m. Sunday








ROLLINGSTONE, Minn. - A
majority interest in the First
State Bank of RoUingstone has
been purchased by E. L. King
Jr., Winona , chairman of tiie
board of Winona National &
Savings Bank, according to an
announcement by Hannibal J.
Litcher , president.
Meanwhile, Litcher said no
change in management is con-
templated. Paul Kronebusch,
Reinhard Kohner, Francis Krei-
dermacher and Litcher will con-
tinue to serve as directors and
to hold a director 's minority
interest.
All officers and directors
were re-elected at the annual
meeting of the stockholders
Wednesday. In addition to Litch-
er as president, Kronebusch
serves as vice president and
Mrs. Reinhard Kohner as cash-
ier.
The RoUingstone bank was
organized in 1905 and has oper-
ated in its present location
since that time. The year-end
published statement shows re-
sources totaling $1,184,653; de-
posits, $1,041,160, and capital ac-
counts, $137,213.
Human rights issues in the
Minnesota Legislature will be
the topic of a 1st District DFL
issues conference scheduled
Feb. 15 at Rochester.
Thc conference begins at
12:30 p.m . at Perkins Cake and
Steak House, according to Du-
ane M. Peterson , who recently
announced his resignation as
district DFL chairman. The pub-
lic , regardless of party mem-
bership, Is invited to attend , Pe-
terson said.
Reports will be given by Sen.
Nicholas Coleman , St. Paul , as-
sistant minority leader of the
senate; Mrs. David Rockne,
Zumbrota , director of the Good-
hue County Area Community
Aciion C o u n c i l , and Ed
Schwartzbaucr , M i n n e n p-
olis , member of the state DFL
human rights task force.¦
SKIM)If v.  ENDS
STEVENS POINT , Wi.s , M -
The National Safety Council
skid testers ended their annual
two-week sessions here Thurs-
day. Tlie group's findings are
to be released at a later date .
District DFL
To Hold Meeting
On Huma n Rights
WABASHA , Minn. (Special)-
An 18-year-old Millville y outh
was uninjured when his car
flipped over on its top and hit
a two-foot snowdrift in the cen-
ter of an icy highway Thurs
day.
Norbert Adler was proceed-
ing north on Wabasha County
Road 4 to Lake City. When he
came over the crest of a hill he
saw the 100-foot icy strip wiih
the drift in the center . He slow-
ed, applied his brakes, and
slid sideways about 150 feet.
The Wabasha County sheriff' s
office said he was traveling
less than 50 miles per hour
when he hit the drift with both
wheels,,
Damage to the top, hood , win-
dows nnd fenders of his car was
estimated at $900. The accident
occurred at 3:15 p.m. five miles
south of Lake City.
Car Hits Drift
On Wa basha Road
NEW YORK (AP) - Tbe Star
of India and the Del/nag star
ruby, two of the jewels stolen
from thc Amorican Museum of
Natural History four yea rs ago,
have gone back on exhibition.
The gems were among 10 jew-
els recovered out of a tot-al of 24
stolen.
They arc on display in the
museum 's Morgan Memorial
Hall of Minerals and Germs. The
hall had been closed Tor two





Winona State College debaters
defeated the La Crosse State
University team in Pasteur Hall
Thursday evening.
WSC debaters were Gene
Larrabee , Olympia Fields, 111.,
and Lee Turner , Winona.
The season's record now is 33
won , 35 lost. This weekend the
squad , coached by Norbert
Mills , is at Oshkosh .
WSC Debaters
Defeat La Crosse
MONDOVI, Wis. (Special) -
Gary Brion has been named
manager of the Mondovi Farm-
ers Store succeeding Carl
Aamodt.
Son of Mr. and Mrs. Gordon
Brion, Mondovi, he has been
with the store nearly eight
years. He is a graduate of Mon-
dovi High School, is married
and has five children.
Norris Erickson, employed at
the store several years, became
grocery manager succeeding
Brion. He and his wife have
two children.
Aamodt has been with the
Farmers Store Co. 39 years.
Prior to taking over the man-
agement here in 1963 he had
been with the store in Menom-
onie since 1930. He will become
merchandise manager of the
soft goods division of the Farm-
ers Store operation . There are




Preliminary hearing in the
case of Eugene Strong, is , 95B
W. 2nd St., on a charge of theft
which was scheduled for this
morning, was continued until
next Friday at 9:30 a.m. by Mu-
nicipal Judge John D. McGill.
Strong is charged with the
thef t of four tires from Nelson
Tire Service , Highway fil west,
during the period Jan. 3-7.
Stephen J. Delano , court-ap-
pointed attorney for Strong, was
ill and unable to appear (or the
hearing. Strong was released to
the custody of his parents at







Miss ;¦¦ Mary Giesen, sopho-
more from Green Isle, Minn.,
and Miss Elizabeth Kearns,
sophomore from Chicago, were
elected president and vice pres-
ident in student government
elections.
Two freshmen, Miss Susan
Roller, Marshfield, Wis., and
Miss Dianne Reistroffer , Dav-
enport , Iowa, were elected sec-
retary and treasurer Tuesday.
Mass Giesen and Miss Kearns
ran on a platform, which stress-
ed student participation and re-
sponsibility in student govern-
ment and on joint student-facul-
ty academic and development
committees to which students
will be elected by the student
hody rather than chosen, as they
have been in the past. .
Guidelines for the establish-
ment of these committees and
the reorganization of existing
committees are specified in the
revised experimental student
government constitution which
has been recently approved
by the student body, the com-
mittee on student welfare and
Sister M. Camille Bowe, col-
lege president. The revised con-
stitution is the culmination of
efforts which began a year and
a half ago to rewrite the eon-
stution.
The experimental constitution
will be subject to yearly review
until the spring of 1972 when, the
experimental period will end.
Miss Giesen stated , "All the
answers do not lie in the con-
stitution itself. The fact that
it's experimental puts a charge
on everyone involved to work
positively toward its implemen-
tation. This will be the first
test of many long months of
work."
MARK TRAIL By Ed Dodd
Barbara Mutton
To Marry Again?
Qt MappwacL JJOAL Wight,
By EARL WILSON
NEW YORK — Is Barbara Hutton going to marry again?
We keep hearing this, and were finally told that the fortu-
nate fellow would be Kenneth Gallant , a bachelor and important
executive at Tiffany 's, He's mystified and pointed out to us
that Barbara 's still married to her 7th , Prince Raymond Doan
Vi nh .
It's (rue that he's going to Tangier soon on vacation and
that he and Miss Hutton have had homes in the same vicinity
but as for the rest of it , Mr.
Gallant said (gallantly ) "It's
just not true ."
The "Canterbeury Tales"
party flung at Sardi's by Man-
agement 3 (Marty Kummer &
Jerry Weintraub ) was huge —
with people sitting on the
stairs bouncing food plates on
their laps , and one guy eating in
a phon e booth , which is the
safest place . . . Weintraub's
wife , Jane Morgan , got a night
ofi from "Marne" to look, listen
and yell "Bravo!"
GEOFFREY Chaucer (1343-
14 00 J wrote about , a swinging
cocktail set bawdier than to-
day 's . underground groupies.
One spectator to kid the pro-
ducers said , "I had one com-
plaint. It.wasn 't sexy enough."
Rocky Graziano was saying at
the Double Dolphin that his
wife is teaching diction at the
U.N. "Wish she'd-uh stood home
and gimmie some uhstruction ,"
enunciated The Rock.
Liz Taylor & Richard Bur-
ton'll miss N/Y. on their flight
to Las Vegas this weekend
(they 're taking the Polar route
to L.A.). Burton just narrated
a documentary "The Wall of
Jerusalem" and will donate his
10%-of-the-gross fees to the
Mayor of Jerusalem to help re-
build the Wailing Wall . ..' .'. Hi-
cardo Montalban, a big man in
"Sweet Charity," was wearing
an ocelot collar on his coat,
placed there at his wife's in-
struction , when we saw him in
21. ''Only trouble with it ," he
said , "is that every checkroom
i girl tells me 'We don 't check
! ladies ' coats. ' "
A big real estate scandal' s
' about to explode involving a fa-
mous oil company . . . Harry
I Hershfield is a flu-sufferer . .
j Acto r Larry Kert has been out! of "Cabaret" for several days
\ with paralyzed vocal cord re-
' suiting from Hong Kong flu and1 is hoping to avoid an operation
. .  . Fat Bernie Allen says '69
is his year; he opens at Vegas
Caesars Palace Feb. 14 . . . - Bob
by Darin and ex-wife Sandra
Dee are together again at the
Palm Bay Club , Miami Beach
. . ¦.. '. A critic and his young
wife are apart .
Katharine Cornell first-night-
ed at "Canterbury Tales" and
sat in her seat until after thc
Jast curtain , a courtesy observ-
ed by few first-nighters nowa-
days . . .  Walter Durden , for-
mer mgr. of the Beverly -Hills
Hotel , has become V.P. and
mng. director of the Miami
Beach Fontainebleau.
PAT HENRY heckled and
cheered Lenny Kent at the Liv-
ing Rm. where Lenny said ,
"Howard Hughes is really an
Indian and he's trying to buy
the country back" . . . Vince
Edwards left his Remember
Records party at the Spindle-
top to watch himself on the Car-
ol Burnett TV show . . . Dean
Blatt of the 69 cent stores wait-
ed til '69 to get married . . .
Stan Musial gave a birthday
party for his 10-year-old daugh-
ter at Bill's Gay 90's . . . Don
De Leo'll marry ex-actress
Roseann Kirk next month in St.
Louis . . .  Because both Cath-
erine Deneiive and Ava Gard-
ner wanted to wear a $500,000
tiara in "Mayerling," MGM
decided not to use it in the
film.
A top H'wood actress carries
such a torch for Sidney Poitier
that she hardly dates anymore
. . . The recently deceased ex-
husband of a singer died owing
her hundreds of thousands of
dollars . . . Kate Hepburn , the
"Lion in Winter " star , is re-
living in real life the script of
her romantic movie, "Summer
time."
Latest Feud: Israeli actor
Topol and Steve Lawrence . .
Elliott Gould'll star in "Move,"
a 20th Fox film about a writer
who 's a dog walker . .  . Roman
Gabriel , L.A. Rams quarter-
back , will make his film debut
opposite John Wayne and Rock
Hudson in "The Undefeated"
. . . May Britt resumed acting
. . . Jack Benny 'll substitute
for Bob Hope in the Chrysler
Golf Classic in Palm Springs.
TODAY'S BEST LAUGH : "I
always wanted to be the mother
of a child with lovely, soft
long blond curls ," a teenager 's
mother was saying to Ray Fine ,
"but I always hoped it would
be a girl .'1
REMEMBERED Q U- Q ' T E:
"A man should be taller , older,
heavier , uglier and hoarser than
his wife." — Ed Howe.
In "Canterbury T a l e s ,"
which opened Mon. nigh t, one
woman 's asked whether she
heard the question : "Did ; you
hear the question , 'What do
women want?' " She replies,"!
did-o; I would like to be a wid
ow" . . . That's earl , brother.
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%'fD Cupid's Up Tight %
I With the Night Folk f
I HOW'S YOUR CHANCE! |
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LIVE MUSIC
ROY'S FRIENDLY BAR
500 West Fifth St.
SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 9
7:00-12:00
I Houri of Country Western Music
Music by
"THE RED FLAMES"
R«m«mbtr the Big Country Western
Jamboree Coming Here Sunday, Feb. H,
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Af^ff- SANDY the GO-GO!!
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t'Li? 0F MUSIC - LIMITED" TIME ONLY
^
f «n/ '» DON'T MISS THIS SENSATIONAL OALI
P,r Ambe's HOLLYWOOD BAR
C f̂ 
929 E. 8th St. - No Parking Meter*
8:30 P.M..12:30 A.M. — ALSO SERVING FOOD
NO MINORS ALLOWED (AGES WILL BE CHECKED)
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0 SATURDAY NIGHT li01 I
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You're the Hostess with the mostest at
A HOLIDAY INN PARTY
Planning a party? Why not make it a Holiday Inn Party !
No beforehand fuss . , . and you leave the muss to us. :
Linahan 's Restaurant and Lounge in the Holiday Inn has the
facilities and staff to handle - fun , food and favors for friendly
gatherings , large and small - everything: from fraternal or
church groups to happy celebrations among your closest iriends.
Put lis to work as your assistant party planners. American
Express Credit Cards honored.
0<$y -̂ Now Serving Sunday
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G A B E R O N E S , Botswana
(AP) — South African heart
transplant pioneer Dr. Chris-
tiaan Barnarcl is negotiating to;
buy a 10,000-acre cattk ranch in I
this black-ruled nation, reports
circulating in the capital say.
The Botswana Cabinet is under-
stood to have studied Barnard' s
application.
. - ' - ¦¦
NO SNORING
TRFVANDRuM , India (AP )
— A legislator is entitled to
snooze in his seat so long as he
doesn 't snore , M. J. Khan , depu-
ty speaker oi the Kerala Assem-
bly, ruled on a point of order.
BARNARD TO RANCH I
Sirhan Attorneys Working tdr Nothing
THEY 'LIKE TO BE WHERE ACTION IS' \
LOS ANGELES (AP) - Sir-
han Bishara Girhan and his
mother testified during some
preliminary legal maneuvering
about how little income the fam-
ily had—a few thousand dollars
a year.
Yet three prominent criminal
trial lawyers are defending him,
Where is the money coming
from?
Grant Cooper, 65, the chief de-
fense attorney, says he and Rus-
sell E. Parsons, 69, and Emile
Zola Berman, 66, are working
for free. What would such a le-
gal trEo cost a rich man?
"A ihalf million dollars proba-
bly would not be out of line,"
says Cooper.
How can Sirhan, 24, a Jorda-
nian charged with murder in the
slaying of Sen. Robert F. Ken-
nedy, command sirch legal de-
fenders?
"I've been making speeches
around the country tc bar asso-
ciations and service clubs on the
duty of lawyers to represent
persons accused, especially in
unpopular cases. I decided I'd
better practice what I was
preaching," explains Cooper.
"And I like to be where the ac-
tion is. It's an interesting case
and a challenge."
Until now, perhaps Cooper's
best known case was the de-
fense of Dr. R. Bernard Finch
and Finch's paramour , Carole
Tregoff , who were convicted of
murdering Finch's pregnant
wife.
Parsons says he took the as-
signment because "I'm a law-
yer nearing the end of my ca-
reer, it's probably the most im-
portant case in the 7orld today,
and I want to see this man has a
fair trial.''
Both Cooper and Parsons are
from Los Angeles.
Berman, head of a Manhattan
law firm, said: "I've felt all my
life a man is entitled to a de-
fense and I was asked to as-
sist."
Berman said Cooper asked
him last August at a bar asso-
ciation meeting in Philadelphia
to join the defense "because, I
like to think, I'm not a novice."
Cooper said defense expenses
include the fees and living and
transportation costs for psychia-
trists, psychologists and other
defense expert witnesses; Her-
man's hotel bills, meals and
transportation; photo copying
services, etc. .
Cooper said these "will be paid
by things such as writer Robert
Kaiser's contract with Sirhan.
Kaiser "intends to write a book
after this is over" and has al-
ready written an article for Life
magazine and some European
publications, Cooper said. Part
of the proceeds are going to the
family and part for expenses.
Also, Cooper said, there have
been some contributions for de-
fense expenses by mail. He esti-
mated their total at less than
$500. :
Taxpayers of Los Angeles, of
course, pay the prosecution
costs. These already are ap-
proaching $400,000, and still
with no prospects for an
immediate start of the trial. Se-
curity precautions—such as a
special courtroom with armored
windows and overtime for
guards—make up much of this
expense.
The eight men and four wom-
en jurors were sworn in this
week, but selection of six alter-
nates is continuing. Five have
been seated provisionally, flow-
ever, defense and prosecution
have most of their peremptory
challenges remaining.
Judge Herbert V. Walker,
dean of the Los Angeles Crimi-
nal Court bench, is hearing the
case. He said Thursday that the
jurors will be housed nights at
the Biltmore hotel. The county
will pay $9 daily for 23 rooms on
a sixth floor wing. The area in-
cludes a recreation room. Ju-
rors also will be a'lowed $8.50
daily for meals.
Wives and husbands wil! be
allowed to join them over week-
ends at their own expense.
Cubans Put Squeeze on Courtrooms
MIAMI CAP) - So many Cu-
ban exiles are becoming VS.
citizens that courtrooms here
are no longer big enough to hold
them. The swearing-in ceremo-
nies are held monthly in public
halls. "
A waiting list of more than
1,000 is reported.
"If it weren't for the Cubans
we wouldn't have many new cit-
izens." commented U.S. tlist.
Judge Clyde C. Atkins, in
charge of the court committee
for naturalization.
More than 80 per cent in each
citizenship class are Cubans.
Before the Cub an influx , the
ceremonies were held only four
times a year.
More than 750 new citizens
were sworn at a hearing in the
Dade County auditorium in De-
cember, Atkins reported. More
than 350 went in Jan. 22 at a
ceremony in Bayfront Park.
The largest fed-eral courtroom
accommodates 250 persons.
The size of the citizenship
classes, Atkins explained, de-
pends on the number processed
by tbe U.S. Immigration and
Naturalization Service.
While official figures on the
number of exiles taking citizen-
ship are unavailable, Fernando
Penabazy Florida chairman of
the nationalities division of the
voters in the state in the last
Republican party, reported
about 20,000 have registered as
voters in the state in the last
four years.
Cuban-born lawyer Carlos
Fernandez, who watches the cit-
izenship picture closely, esti-
mated that nearly 20,000 Cubaas
have become U;S. citizens in the
Miami area alone since Fidel
Castro's 1959 emergence to pow-
er. .
Projected nationwide, Fernan-
dez said, a proportionate citi-
zenship movement is occurring.
An estimated half-million Cuban
exiles live in the United States,
more than half of them outside
the Miami area.
"Citizenship applications will
keep pyramiding, and in May
there will be a flood of them,"'
Fernandez predicted. He points
out that a law giving Cuban ref-
ugees credit for two and t>ne-
half years of the usual citizen-
ship residence requirement of
five years was passed Nov. 1„
1966. That period elapses May 1,
opening the gates.
Fernandez estimated more
than 1,000 exile applicants still
await processing by immigra-
tion authorities. Other observers
place the waiting line higher.
Hundreds are in line to be-
come citizens at the next hear-
ing, tentatively scheduled for






jacketed Vera Opgard, still dis-
satisfied with the 1967 law re-
quiring motorcyclists to wear
helmets, is (iack before the
Minnesota Legislature this year
on the matter of rearview mir-
rors, goggles and face shields.
A 10-year veteran of motor-
izer' two-wheelers, Opgard told
the House Highway Committee
Thursday he has never heard of
an accident caused by a rider
getting a bug or sand in his eye.
"I wonder how many people
would he alive if they -wore
crash helmets in cars," he said
of last year's law. The helmet
act is now on appeal tc- the
State Supreme Court.
Paul Lancette, a St. Paul
motorcycle dealer, said dealers
approve of mirrors, although
they "are useless above 50
mile per hour."
Several riders said goggles
and plastic face < 'bubbles,', at-
tached to helmets fog up easily;
reduce side vision and cause dis-
torted vision.
- The bill, sponsored by Rep.
Don Fischer, Rochester, with
Highway Department backing,
was sent to a subcommittee for
additional hearings.
It was part of a safety pack-
age endorsed last week by Gov.
Harold LeVander.
Court Upholds Damage Award
To Woman Who Tripped on Hose
ST. PAUL (AP ) — The Min-
nesota Supreme Court, in a split
decision, upheld a damage
award today to a woman who
tripped over a plainly visible
water hose looped across the
steps of a St. Paul hospital.
The 6-2 decision upheld a
$25,000 award to Mrs. Charles
Sulnck, Minneapolis , and a $21,-
000 award to her husband.
They had brought suit against
Charles T. Miller Hospital of St.
Paul for an accident March 21,
1962, in which Mrs. Sulack
tripped over a hose on the hos-
pital steps while visiting a
p«tlent.
Mrs. Sulack had testified she
had seen the hose and had
warned her mother to avoid it.
Tho accident occurred , she snid ,
when her high, heels cau ght in
tho hose as she stepped over it.
Tho majority opinion, written
by Justice C. Donald Peterson ,
said the evidence was sufficient
to support a finding by the jury
that Mrs. Sulack had exercised
"ordinary care for her own
safety."
Justice James Otis and Chief
Justice Oscar R. Knutson dis-
sented , contending the woman
was guilty of contributory negli-
gence.
Said Otis: '"The only reason
she fell is because she neglected
to step over the hose which she
was looking at. There were no
distractions, the weather was
clear and dry . .. and there was
no urgent com pulsion for her to
undertake tho hazardous route
which she pursued."
Tlie dissenters agreed that the
hospital was "grossly negligent"
but said visitors have n duty to
avoid obvious clangers.
In a unanimous decision, the
court upheld a $13,000 award to
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Okrina ,
St. James, as tho result of a
building collapse in Mankato
April 17, 1962.
Mfrs. Okrina Buffered emotion-
al shock but was: otherwise un-
injured when a wall collapsed
in a J. C. Penney store under-
going remodeling .
Defendants were the Penney
Company, Midwestern Corp.,
Aberdeen, S.D., and Kuipcrs
Construction Co,, Mitchell , S.D.
The court based its decision
on ain 1892 case involving a St ,
Paul cable car accident in which
tho victim becnm* ill largely be-
cause of fright,
The high court held in the old
case that a victim could not re-
cover damages for fright or
men tal distress a3one, but where
tho Aright evolves into an illness
tho victim could recover.
In the Okrina case, court rec-
ords indicated, the woman suf-
fered persistent Jhead , back nnd
leg pains and underwent a per-
sonality change after her scare
in the Mankato store.
The court decls ion was written
by Justice Otis,
In a third case, the court up-
held a 20-ycnr sentence given
ono man after an Albert ville
burglary even though his com-
panion was givem only a 5 year
term on a reduced charge.
The appellant , Julius It. An-
drews, contended he hnd not
been given equal! protection un-
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Blocked Rail Lines
Trigger Emergency
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Many • southern Minnesota
communities faced emergency
situations the past week or two
when snowdrifts blocked some
rail lines up to 20 feet deep.
Business and homeowners ran
low on propane gas, coal and
other supplies when fines of the
Chicago and fNorth Western
Railroad were tied up, the
Minnesota Public Service Com-
missi on reported at St. Paul to-
day.
Leo Ambrose, secretary of the
PSC, outlined the reports that
came to his office and the steps
that were taken to- get relief to
stricken people.
Sprhig Valley, in Fillmore
County, was one of the places
that cried for help late last
month. Three cars of propane
gas were delayed, and Ambrose
said that emergency supplies
were arranged through Robert
Breruian, vice president of the
Chicago and North Western,
headquartered in Chicago.
Spring Valley got one shipment
within 24 hours.
Sonne rail line cuts were filled
up to 20 feet deep between
Rochester and Spring Valley,
Ambr ose reported.
Ice lodged in some rails at
the crossings and derailed plow-
ing engines, so crews had to
tackle several of these individu-
ally — a laborious time-con-
suming chore.
At other places, the wedge
plows weren't sufficient to cope
with the drifts and trainmen
had to await the more powerM
rotaries.
At Stewartville, some 12 miles
south of Rochester, propane gas
was trucked from Rochester.
The Stewartville Elevator also
got badly needed supplies oi
soybean meal and fertilizer.
Corn spoiled oh the ground ai
Redwood Falls when cars
couldn't get coal at Fairfax.
"I was surprised at the
amount of coal that's needed im
the state of Minnesota," Am.-
brose said.
By Thursday, the railroad had
pretty well opened its lines to
the western part of the state,
although not all were reported
clear. It was expected crews
would complete, the job today.
They were last reported working
in the Lake Behton-l'yler region
of Lincoln County.
Even the Public Service Com-
mission got a first-hand treat-
ment of storm isolation. Com-
missioner Ron Anderson, who
had gone to Montevideo on busi-
ness on Wednesday Jan. 22
found he couldn't get out the
next morning as planned. He
had to wait two days before he
could drive back to St. Paul.
Other lines like the Greait
Northern, Northern Pacific and
Milwaukee Road had trouble
with deep drifts but the PSC





ST. PAUL (AP) - Senate
Majority Leader Stanley Holm-
quist says it is legal for state
legislators to -vote themselves
expense money while the Min-
nesota Legislature is in session.
Charles P. McCarty, a St.
Paul real estate man, had con-
tended in a letter to leaders of
both houses that Article i of the
State Constitution bars lawmak-
ers fiom increasing their "com-
pensation" in the term for
which they were elected.
"We're convinced McCarty
has confused compensation with
expenses," said Holmquist of
Grove City. 'There's really no
constitutional question in-
volved."
House leaders also were skep-
tical of McCarty's claim but
Speaker Lloyd Duxbury of Cale-
donia said he would take the
matter up with the House Rules
Committee at an unspecified
date.
Per diem expenses of $24 a
day for outstat« legislators and
$16 -daily for Twin Cities area
lawmakers were voted at the
beginning of the current session.¦
There are 73 banks in Uru-
guay.
WASHINGTON (AP) - Vice
President Spiro T. Agnew ad-
mits his name still is not a
household word—even around
the White House.
But he says things have im-
proved since a sampling of "in-
dolent sunbathers" in Miami
Beach after the Republican con-
vention last summer produced
agreement that a Spiro Agnew
was "a component of a space
satellite."
. Two days ago, Agnew told a
luncheon of stude nts and sena-
tors Wednesday , a reporter
called the White House and
asked for Mr. Thompson in Mr.
Agne w's office. Herb Thompson,
formerly Agnew's press aide,
now works for communications
director Herbert G. Klein.
How do you spell that?" Ag-




"No," the operator responded,
"How do you spe ll Agnew?¦
HEA RING SET
ST, PAUL (AP)-A subcom-
mittee considerin g bounty bills
will hold a hearing for pro-
ponents only at 7 p.m. next
Wednesday.
Agnew Still Not





WASHINGTON (AP) - Twen-
ty-five House Republicans have
introduced a reorganization bill
they say is designed to make
Congress a more efficient , re-
sponsive legislative body.
The proposal closely follows
one the Republicans could not
get through the House last year.
A similar one passed the Senate
in 1967.
"We're going to get an early
start this year ," said Rep.
James C. Cleveland , R-N.H.,
"and we're going to keep the
pressure on."
The bill foundered in the
House last year largely because
of the opposition of committee
chairmen to some of thc pro-
posed changes.
They objected especially to
the proposal flint proxy voting
bo banned , that votes taken an
secret committee meetings be
made public and that minorifty
members have a right to call
witnesses. These proposals all




NEW YORK W — Plans
are being developed at three of
the nation's major universities
for a day-long "research stop-
page" aiid protest on March 4
against what organizers call
government "misuse'' of sci-
ence and technology.
The protest idea originated
last month *>t the Massachusetts
Institute of Technology and now
similar programs are being
S
lanned at Cornell and Yale
fniversities.
Organizers who disclosed de-
tails of the protest at a news
conference Wednesday said pro-
fessors and students at other
universities engaged in govern-
ment research may join the
movement.
One of the issues the protest
will focus on is the govern-
ment's planned deployment of a
"thin" antiballistic missile sys-
tem which proponents say
would protect against a possible
attack by Communist China.
Opponents of the missile sys-
tem argue that it -will intensify
the arms race and drain m-oney
from programs aimed at social
problems and was authorized as
a political move despite ques-
tions of its effectiveness.
At Yale, ^ychiatry professor
Dr. Roberts J. Lifton , one of
the local organizers of the pro-
test, said the day is being plan-
ned to "critically examine the
dangers of corrupting scientifi c
nuclear warfa re.
Lifton said particular stress
would be given to the socinH and
ethical implications of defense
research and biological nnd nu-
clear warfare.
Lake City Honor Roll
LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special)
— Achieving the A honor rofl
for the second quarter at Lin-
coln High School, Lake City ,
were fNila Bremer , Richard
Bremer , Vivian Fick, Sheila
Sprick and Bradley Stengel,
grade 12; David Maland and
Mary Rollln , grade 11; Jean
Baker and Sandra Kirk-wood *grade 10; Marily n Johnson and
Paul Swanson , grade 9; Peniso
Hniri Rcr nnd Pamela Stnrz ,
grade a, and Catherine Ingman ,
Lori Knudson, Donald Moycr




cial) — Robert H. Gilfillan was
promoted to executive vice
president and Peter Gruenes to
cashier of the State Bank of
Independence at a meeting of
the board of directors.
Gilfillan was assistant cashier
in Blair before coming to Inder
pendence in April 1944 to serve
as cashier. He has been presi-
dent of the Trempealeau-Jack-
son County Bankers Associa-
tion and president of Group 7
Wisconsin Bankers Association.
He is a member of tbe Inde-
pendence Lions Club , member
of the city housing authority,
secretary of the Independence
Days celebration , and served a
number of years as Trempea-
leau County Heart Fund repre-
sentative.
Gruenes came to Indepen-
dence in 1960 from Eden Val-
ley, Minn. He was assistant
cashier until his promotion. Also
active in the Lions Club, he is
treasurer of the fire depart-
ment, member of the Knights
of Columbus and on the city
council. He is married to the
former Grace Kampa of this
city and has one son.
CHAIRMAN NAMED
MADISON, Wis. vW) - Gov.
Warren P. Knowles announced
Thursday that Emil Kostaer of
Thorp would serve as chairman
of the new citizens' committee
for local government reform.




MADISON, Wis. M — The
Legislature's J o i n t  Finance
Committee voted 8-6 Thursday
to approve a revised plan to
cut the budget by $20 million.
The plan now goes to the
Assembly where some legisla-
tors anticipate trouble in light
of the close committee vote.
The revised plan softer the
impact of the cuts on teaching
assistants and parttime student
help in the University of Wis-
consin and state university sys-
tem.
IT WILL require teaching as-
sistants to pay one-fourth of
their fees rather than one-half
as was originally proposed. The
students will pay an additional
$111.25 each this semester, net-
ting the state $450,000.
The budget-cutting proposals,
aimed at providing funds for a
$20.3 million school aid deficit ,
reach state agencies as "well as
the universities.
One proposal reduces State
Building Commission funds by
$7.5 million. The cutbacks were




Requiring the University of
Wisconsin to cut its parttime
student help program by $400,-
000. The original proposal was
$976,700.
Requiring the state univer-
sities to cut funds for part-time
student help by $225;O00, half
the original plan.
Taking $2;6 million from the
university's supplies fund , not
included in the earlier plan.
REPEALING the medical as-
sistance program of the De-
partment of Health and Social
Services which will save $750,-
000.
Eliminating the program ot
aid to dependent- children of un;
employed parents.
Three Republicans and three
Democrats voted against the
measure. All those voting in
faTor were Republicans.
Both parties will caucus on
the issue next week, Assembly
Speaker Harold Froehlich, R-
Appleton, said, meaning the
matter may not reach the As-





LONDON (AP) — The super
tanker Torrey Canyon crunched
onto the Seven Stones Rocks off
Southwest England nearly two
years ago, sending millions of
gallons of crude oil toward the
beaches of Britain and France.
Tie mess was cleaned up long
ago but it will be years before
the legal wrangling o-ver the
bills ends.
The oil leak off Santa Bar-
bara , Calif., which is smother-
ing miles of beautiful beaches
With oil, recalls the Torrey Can-
yon disaster, which on March
18, 1967, spilled oil onto 120
miles of Cornwall's golden
sands.
The wreck of the 61,263-ton
tanker was the most costly in
merchant marine history. The
ship and her cargo of 35 million
gallons of crude oil were valued
at $18 million. Clearing the oil
aloie cost the British $7.2 mil-
lion.
A lawsuit to recover the
cleaning bill -was brought by the
British government against the
Barracuda Tanker Corp., the
Union Oil subsidiary that owned
the ship. The case, comes to
trial in Singapore in September.
British officials say the action
could take years.
France has a lawsuit pending
against the company in Rotter-
dam. More than 40 miles of
Brittany beaches were coated
with the Torrey Canyon's oil,
but they were quickly cleared.
Fishing and tourism are big
industries in Cornwall, and
when the oil hit the beaches, the
county feared bankruptcy. But
business hardly suffered.
The use of detergents to break
up the slick was more success-
ful than had been expected, but
the deterg ents upset marina
life. Wild life experts say under-
sea life is gradually returning,
and sea birds are flying back to
the beaches in greater numbers.
The Board of Trade, which is
responsible for British shipping,
imposed more rigid controls last
year on the movement of mer-
chant ships around Britain's
coasts, particularly in the Eng-
lish Channel which is used by
more than 1,000 tankers each
year. /: '. . ':¦
¦' . ¦
In Cornwall, a daily watch is
kept for minor oil slicks which
occasionally threaten the beach-
es. Detergents are stockpiled in
case of another major spill.
Meanwhile, the Torrey Can-
yon lies beneath the Atlantic
rollers, gradually being ground
to pieces on the underwater
rocks.
HOUSTON, Minn. "(Special)-
The Red Cross bloodmobile
will be in Houston County the
week of Feb. 17. Stops will be:
Houston elementary school,
Feb. 17, 2-7 p.m.
Caledonia , St. Mary's audi-
torium, Feb. 18, 1-7 p.m.
La C r e s c e n t  elementary
school , Feb. 19, 2-7 p.m.
Brownsville, United Church
of Christ , Feb. 20, 3-7 p.m .
Spring Grove, Trinity Luther-
an Church, Feb. 21, 10 a.m. to
4 p.m.
Blood Collection
To Begin Feb. 17
In Houston Co.
MOSCOW (AP) - Premier
Alexei N. Kosygin , appearing in
public after a Song absence,
joined other Soviet leaders
Thursday to welcome Hungari-
an communist party chief Jnn'Os
Kadar to Moscow, Tass news
agency said.
Kosygin hnd not been seen fby
Western correspondents nln-cc
Dec. 20, Ills absence from pub-
lic functions prom pted specula-
tion abroad that Jic wns suffer-
ing from a liver ailment or






MADISON, Wis. — Hilarion
Duellman, Fountain City, and
Joseph M. Roskos, Independ-
ence, have been reappointed by
Gov. Warren Knowles to the
Mississippi R i v e r  Parkway
Commission.
Walter Hartman, Pepin, was
appointed to replace Irwin F.
Mattson of Stockholm in Pepin
County. All terms expire Sept.
15, 1974.
Glenn Fox, rural Onalaska, is
another new appointee. Others .
reappointed were B. J. Schwin-
gle, Muscoda; Ray J. Eckstein^Cassville; J. Alvin . Dru'yor,
Prairie du Chien; Joseph H.
Rohrer , La Crosse; Al Hoff-




cial) —- James Stull has pur-
chased the former Hankey build-
ing on Main Street, which was
formerly the Trempealeau Mer-
cantile Co. and later housed the
Huber Organ Co. Stull plans to
use it as his plumbing business
headquarters and for storage.
Bills Cot ^̂ ^K\You Behind * \ *j f f
The 8-Ball? if §
STOP ALL THOSE MONEY WORRiESWITH...
MfRCHECK PLUS
THE CHECKING ACCOUNT WITH BUILT-IN CASH RESERVE
• Get out from behind the 8-b.alll Apply for MERCHECK PLUS from
Merchants National Bank. You will be alia to pa/ all your bills by
check even if your balance Isn't large eno-ugh. Then you can repay Iho
amount drawn from your Morchock Plui account In e-asy monthly install-
ments at a modest Interest rate. It's worth looking Into I Corn* in and
let us explain Mercheck Plus fo you.
JUST PROMISE TO PAY IT BACK!
MERCHANTS
NATIONAL BANK
Member (Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation
THIRD & LAFAYETTE STS. PHONE 8-5161
Thoughts at Random —
From Editor's Notebook
ALTHOUGH SOME city resident* may
have to grin weakly and swallow hard to
do so, almost everybody is going to be sat-
isfied with the new snow removal plan , we
believe. Yes, there were some difficulties
to be ironed out after the first tryout last
week but we think the plan is going to
have very few knockers once it has operat-
ed for a while.
Congratulations are in order for the
men of 1he city street and park-recreation
departments for doing a wonderful job of
handling one of the greatest accumulations
of sno.s ever seen here. To Street Com-
missioner Arthur Brom and City Manager
Carroll J. Fry go our thanks, and those of
the city as well, for a job well done .
¦ 
*
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AT A TIME wh*n a number of school
boards and public school teacher organiza-
tions around the state are stalemated in
negotiations over new teacher contracts,
Winona's District 861 hoard and the Wi-
nona Teachers Council can look back on
some slow but, nevertheless, substantial
progress in resolving Issues before them.
This is acknowledged as one of the most
explosive bargaining years in board-teach-
er relations in Minnesota and it's unfor-
tunate that in some communities the par-
ties involved lost their cool almost before
serious talk could get under way. .
To the credit of board and council mem-
bers here in Winona an effective line of
communications has been maintained and
the result thus far has been productive
proceedings. Of course/ the big issue—the
basic teachers' salary schedule—still re-
mains on the bargaining table and , hope-
fully, school directors and teachers can
continue to discuss the problem in the same
manner in which they have dealt -with oth -
er iss. as so that a reasonable and equit-
able settlement may be realized soon.
VETERAN OUTDOOR write r Lefty
Hymes, now headed toward his 78th birth-
day, contributes the following winter
thoughts:
Snowdrifts in the moonlight are fasci-
nating features of our winter scenery
—- cold but beautiful — landmarks of the
winter world. They are nice to observe
through a window of a darkened room.
There is not much activity — a slight
mist of drifting snow frolicking on the wind,
mayb'o' .a cottontail rabbit hurrying from
cover to cover, or an owl's shadow gliding
¦cross the white world. Silence dominates
this snowy land.
Memories creep back. A boy with a
handsled coasting on the frost-hardened
surface with a dog trailing along; sled
rides of the past, covered up in a bobsled
with bells jingling on the horses, and the
unpleasant task of digging a car out of a
drift. The welcoming lamp's glow through
a window as you struggle home late at
night. .
Yes, there have be en winters iri the
past of big snows, snowbound farm homes,
teams of horses breaking paths and open-
ing up new tracks, railroad trains stalled
for a week or more. There was the big
»now of 1890 with old-fashioned pictures of
men with shovels digging out the locomo-
tive.
Yes, there have been memorable win-
ters of yesteryears with snow up to the
housetop, with the children climbing in
and out of upstairs windows.
The sun, however, always climbs higher
in the sky, and the roof gets bare, snowless
spots appear in the yards, and melting
snow water trickles into bubbling creeks.
Soon the hillsides are bare and the
first robins hop onto the snow-free lawn .
Grandpa will be in the garden soon and
another season with its warm sun and
April showers, is upon the world again .
* • •
A BILL TO move four holidays to Mon-
days has been introduced in the .Minnesota
Legislature.
The measure would provide for the ob-
servance on Mondays of Washington 's
birthday, Memorial Day, Columbus Day
and Veteran s Day, effective in 19>71 .
The bill would comply with a federal
law passed last year by Congress and
which would affect all federal employes.
Pennsylvania has alread y adopted sim-
ilar legislation.
The purpose, of course, is to provide
weekend holidays , and it is being strongl y
supported by the U.S. Chamber of Com-
merce and a number of other organiza-
Lions.
The Minnesota bill also proposes to
change the name of Columbus Day to Ex-
plorers Day — in honor of all e xplorers ,past, present and future .
* * *THE MAILING of unrequeit«d mer-
chandise to Minnesotans. would likely cometo an end if a bill pro-posed to the state
legislature becomes law. Thc measure
provides such merchandise would be
"deemed an unconditional gift" and therecipient would be in no way responsible
to pay for it or to return it.
• • •A REPORT from Nathville, Tenn.,
says that the family planning clinic there,
which dispenses the -pill," has had to
sharply curtail operations. Three of its
employes resigned because they were
pregnant.
• • *A RECENT tabulation showed Al Quie
made the strongest showing in the Novem-
ber election of any Minnesota congress-
man.
Republica n Quie led the seven other
Minnesota congressmen by obtaining an
unusually strong 70.5 percent of all votes
cast in his first congressional district.
His showing was even better than that
of John A. Blatnik (Dem) who has "been
powerful for years in the 8th District , and
who got 67.9 percent of his district's vote
last November.
The other six Minnesota congressmen
and the percentage by which they carried
their districts: Clark MacGregor (Rep)
64.6 percent f 3rd District) ; Joseph Karth
(Dem) 61.1 perce-nt (4th District); Ancher
Nelson <CHep) 59.9 percent (2nd District);
Donald Fraser (Bern) 57.9 percent . (5th
District); John Zwach (Rep) 57.0 percent
(6th District); and! Odin Langen (Rep) 50.8
percent <7th District ) .
WHILE THE Minnesota Legiiiatura
ivill be looking fo j  new sources of revenue,
it probably will not turn to lotteries to get
it.
The experience of other states with lot-
teries has been well below expectations.
New Hampshire was fi rst to set up a
legal state lottery in 1964. They sold 1.9 mil-
lion $3 tickets in 1964, dropping steadily to
856,000 in 1967. Only about 400,000 tickets
were sold the first half of.  1968 as com-
pared to 555,000 during the same period in
1967.
New York has also been greatly disap-
pointed. It expected to sell more than 300
million tickets at $.1 each. From June 1967
through May 196S actual sales were $62.4
million or but 17 percent of the hoped-for
total. :
Both states have tried various devices
and gimmicks to boost sales of lottery
tickets but without results.
GEMS FROM Tha Town Crier column
authored by Perk Steffen in The Caledon-
ia,: Minn., Argus'. and Journal :
WHY WORRY" over an economic reces-
sion coming as a result of peace in Asia?
There is blood on the moon over numerous
areas of the world in which the U.S. can
quickly become involved if the inilitaiy-la-
bor-industry complex again decrees it nec-
essary to shoot a way out of growing dis-
content on the home front. Men on the top
shelf know how rapidly resentful sullenness
evaporates when subjected to a heated-up,
praise' the Lord Ibut pass the ammunition
economy.
THE U S. POLICY directed at keeping
Red China out of the United Nations is ill
advised. International misunderstandings
can never be solved by looking at complex
problems through a rifle sight or an artil-
lery range finder.
INI YEARS"GONE BY
Ten Years Ago . y . 1959
S. J. Kryzsko las been appointed to the
State College Board by Gov. Orville L. Free-
man, for a term eniding in 1961.
Willard L. Hilly er, registered agent of the
Laird, Norton Co., who is retiring, was honored
at a dinner. He bas been with the firm for
50 years and was presented a hand illuminated
scroll.
Twenty-Five Years Ago . -. . 1944
Mrs. F. J. All«en, Mrs. J. Russell Smith,
Mrs. John D. Tearse and Mrs. C. A. Choate
have been elected mew directors of the Saddle
and Bridle Club.
Lt. and Mrs. Peter Biesanz and daughter
are visiting his parents , Mr. and Mrs. Char-
les Biesanz. Lt. Biesanz has been an instructor
at Wold-ChamberlaLn Navaf Air Field Minneapo-
olis, and now will take training at Atlanta , Ga.,
for transport command work .
Fifty Years Ago . . . 191 9
Dr. W. W. Hunter left for St. Paul to attend
the annual convention of the State Dental As-
sociation.
George W. Herrick , prominent local musi-
cian and owner of the Herrick piano store ,
has leased the buiHdin g at 101 E. 3rd St. and
will move to the new location the first of
March.
Seventv-Five Years Aoo . .  . 1894
The John Ball and S. B. Sheardown Posts,
GAR , and the John Ball Relief Corps were
guests of the S. B. Sheardown Relief Corps.
Cuy Recorder O. 11. Clark has resigned his
position , effective May 1, to move to Duluth ,
where he has purchased an interest in an es-
tablished fire insurance , real estate and loan
business.
O" Hundred Years Ago . . .  1869
The store on M ain Street recently occupied
by C. E. Goldsborough is being divided into two
establishments , one to be used as a branch
institution ot the harness store of J. S. Wilson
and the other to b»e occupied by D. A. Foote
in his silver plating business.
Let not mercy and truth forsake thee :
Bind them about Ohy neck : wrlto them upon
the table of thine heart.—Proverb s 3:.l.
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. "WASHINGTON — The great
oil leak off the California
coast has illustrated dramat-
ically what can happen -when
congressmen .and lobbyists
get together in the back
rooms to conspire against the
public.
Back in 1986, for example,
two little words were drop-
ped into regulations om oil
spillage, requiring the gov-
ernment to prove "willful
negligence" before an oil com-
pany could be held responsi-
ble for oil pollution. Since
"willful negligence" would
be almost impossible to prove
in court, the two words vir-
tually exempt the oil com-
panies from damage suits.
Those who drafted the leg-
islation behind closed doors
recall clearfy that the two
words were added by Rep.
Jim Wright , whose Texas
constituency bubbles with
oil. Senate conferees accept-
ed Wright's oil-serving lan-
guage in the confused foelief
that it would apply only to
criminal, not civil , liability.
WHEN MAINE Sen. Ed
Muskie discovered the loop-
hole in the mew law, he im-
mediately set about repairing
it. He painstakingly pushed
through the Senate legislation
that would tighten pollution
coittrols.
This was obstructed in the
S e n a t e-House confer ence,
however, by Florida Rep, Bill
Cramer , who seemed more
interested in saving th«e oil
companies from damage suits
than saving the public beach-
es from oil pollution .
Cramer owns a Florida
laundry which has an $ao,000
contract with Eglin Air Force
base to wash its sheets. He
is more interested in clean
sheets than in clean ¦water.
In fairness, it should be
aded that the Union Oil Com-
pany , whose drilling caused
the California oil leak, has of-
fered to pay for damage
done to California beaches.
Within a few hours after
the undersea oil well burst ,
Secretary of the Interior Wal-
ly Hickel was on a plane to
Santa Barbara, Calif. He met
with oil company executives
at 11:30 a.m. and by 2:30
p.m. he had an agreement
that they would stop all drill-
ing temporarily and that Un-
ion Oil would pay afl expen-
ses despite the legal exemp-
tion.
"Money will be no object ,"
union oil executives told Hick-
el.
The new Interior secretary
also discovered that his de-
partment had not updated reg-
ulations for underwater drill-
ing for 15 years. Hickel, who
was criticized by senators and
this column for his oil con-
nections , showed the value of
these connections by reading
over the drilling regulations
and making a quick apprais-
al.
HE FOUND thai the oil
companies were living up to
the regulations , but that the
regulations were out of date.
They provided for only 250
feet of pipe to extend below
the ocean floor, despite the
fact that the wells extend 3,-
000 feet below the ocean floor.
The Union oil well, for ex-
ample, had sprung a leak be-
low the 250-foot level of pipe.
Hickel is mow updating the
regulations so the oil com-
pany must extend its pipe at
least 1,000 feet below the
ocean floor until it reaches
solid rock or slate. He caught
a plane back to Washington
from California that after-
noon, arriving home at mid-
night, and was in his office
the next morning at 8 o'clock.




* + / .
This column reported from
the Republican Convention at
Miami Beach last August that
the drug industry had turned
out in force , hoping to influ-
ence GOP policy on drug
prices and drug regulation.
The column named some of
the executives Who were ex-
erting behind-the-scenes influ-
ence, including Warner-Lam-
bert's Elmer Bobst and Wil-
liam Lasd on.
As early as Dec. 20, 1967,
we revealed that Bobst had
brought discreet backstage
pressure on the respected old
New York: City law firm of
Mudge,. Stern, Baldwin and
Todd to make Richard Nixon
a senior partner . Warner-Lam-
bert was one of the firm 's
biggest-paying clients.
The drug lobby is now act-
ively trying to persuade the
Nixon Administration to re-
store the Food and Drug Ad-
ministration to its former
s'2mi - independent s t a t u s ,
which ma<de it more vulner-
able to the influence of the
drug industry . .
No less Chan Bobst , the gen-
ial old gentleman of Warner-
Lambert , has been whispering
the industry's views to Pres-
ident Nixon . Chemical Week ,
which specializes in Watching
the Food and Drug Adminis-
tration , reported in its Jan-
uary 18 issue that Bobst is
"personally urging" Nixon to
return the agency t-o its for-
mer status.
Tlie 82-year-old Bobst has
become a second father to
Nixon and has frequently en-
tertained him aboaru the
sleek, lavishly-furnished 08-
foot Bobst yacht. The Bobsts
have also spent their Thanks-
givings and Christmases with
the Nixon s for the past few
years . ,
SECRETARY ot Commerco
Maurice Stans has been scru-
pulously careful in placing all
of his securities in a "blind
trust ," over which he has no
control , with the U.S. Trust
Company in New York. Tho
Seriate Commerce committee,
which approved his nomina-
tion , has given thc green light
to this arrangement.
Stans, who once participat-
ed in a one-million-acre oil
prospecting pool in Alaska,
has now let his Alaska leases
lapse.
• • *
F r o DI c h President dc
Gaulle's latest attempt to es-
tabli sh more cozy relations
with tho Kremlin have been
given n cool reception. His
hints that he would like to
sit down with Soviet leaders




TODAY IN NATIONAL AFFAIRS
By DAVID LAWRENCE
WASHINGTON —' Two feinds of hijacking would appear to
require not merely state action but the enactment of laws
bv Congress — the coercion of airline pilots as they are
directed to divert planes from their regular destinations, and
the seizure of administration buildings and other facilities on
college campuses by students and other persons. .
The power of the federal government to punish anyone who
Interferes with interstate commerce is well defined. Under a1961 law, hijackers can be
punished for imperiling t h e
lives of passengers and crews
on airplanes, and be impris-
oned 20 years or more or be
given the death sentence.
Although big rewards are
being offered for information
leading to the arrest and con-
viction of hijackers of pla-nes,
this might not prove an adV
quate deterrent. Last year,
18 United States planes were
compelled to go to Havana,
and so far this year there
have been more than two a
week.
THE AIRLINES themselves
could request that armed
guards , not m uniform., be
supplied by federal security
agencies to travel on the air-
liners destined for points along
the south Atlantic coast —
the routes on which most of
the hijackings have occurred.
These guards need not be
identified to the other pas-
sengers. Also, before anyone
boards the plane, the local po-
lice could be required to
search the group of travelers
for weapons, and particularly
examine any package carried
by hand.
The problem of obtaining
the return of hijackers ffrom
Cuba or other countries is be-
ing discussed in Congress.
Suggestions are being made
that efforts be undert aken
through diplomatic channels
to induce the Cuban govern-
ment to send hijackers hack
to the United States. Repre-
sentative Claude P e p p e r ,
Democrat, of Florida, is pro-
posing that an international
convention be signed to seek
agreement between nations
for the return of hijacke rs.
Thus far , with the excep-
tion of one or two persons, the
Cuban government has not
returned any of the hijackers,
although the planes and other
passengers have been permit-
ted to go back to Miami.
The United States govern-
ment does not recognize tha
Cuban government, but main-
tains a diplomatic liaison
through the Swiss embassy
in Havana. No information has
been revealed as to what
progress has been made to-
ward reaching an agreement
for the return of the hijack-
ers.
AS FOR THE hijackers oa
college campuses, it is appar-
ent that the college authorities
are reluctant to bring in the
police and are trying to deal
wih dissenting students and
faculty members by patient
negotiation. The simple fact is
that , whenever college build-
ings are seized, an illegal act
has been committed because
there has been an interruption
of the educational process.
Both the federal govern-
ment and the states render
assistance to educational in-
situations , and have a ditty to
protect the lives and property
of students and faculty in the
college or university. A. law
declaring that disturbing the
operations of a college is a
federal crime would be con-
stitutional because these dis-
orders are a flagrant inter-
ference with the r ights of the
faculty and .students to be free
from threats and any form of
violence . Some of the mili-
tants frankly confess tbaft it is
their intention to destroy the
structure of the colleges and
to do so by force.
The acting president of San
Francisco State College Cold a
congressional committee that
about 300 of the 18,0001 stu-
dents at his college have par-
ticipated in the rioting which
has swept the campus for
more than two monlhs. He
said, too, that only about 100
of the 900 Negro students
have been involved in tbe dis-
orders . He added:
"The bravest young people
on our campus, are the nonvio-
lent , young, block students
who keep on attending classes
at the risk of physical attack
from black militants ,"
This makes it clear that
(hat there are revolutionaries
on the college campuses who
create disorders and thai Con-
gress has n duty to enact
legislation which will pre-
scribe specific penalties, in-
cluding long-term prison sen-
tences, for those who, by vio-





To Your Good Health
By G. C. THOSTESON, M.D.
Dear Dr. Thosteson: I
have a mother-in-law and
father-in-law who claim tip
and down that tonsillitis is
not contagious. I have been
told by my doctor and oth-
ers that it is highly infec-
tious . Is it or not? — Mrs.
G. V.
I don't know where y our
in-laws could have acquired
such a belief. Tonsillitis — in-
flammation of the general
area off the tonsils — is us-
ually caused by a strepto-
coccus germ.
As with any disease involv-
ing the strep germ, transfer
of the germ from one person
to another carries the risk of
passing along the illness.
In a word, tonsillitis can be
highly contagious and is a se-
rious condition. The germs can
be spread by sneezes, a
cought, or even carried on the
breath , in invisible droplets of
moisture.
Dear Dr. Thosteson; My
eight-year-old daughter has
a cavity in a tooth but her
father will not take her to a
dentist. He insists that iff it
is kept untreated the tooth-
ache will be gone. And he
says absoluely no sugar for
her, not even on her oat-
meal. Is he right or wrong?
- Mrs. N. T.
How wrong can anyone
get? Tooth cavities don't cure
themselves. If he won't take
her to a dentist , why don't
you?
Dear Dr. Thosteson: My
friend who is only 17 thinks
she is about two months
pregnant. She will not tell
her parents and I can't do
anything except stand by
and watch. She hasn't eaten
now for two weeks and
plans to keep starving her-
self until the embryo dies.
WiU this harm her? Will the
embryo die or, if it lives,
will this harm it? — N.M.P.
That poor youngster is des-
perate and confused, but she
has not found a solution which
will answer her problem. Both
she and the embryo will be
harmed, of course, by this
starvation , but it is extremely
doubtful that the embryo will
die. Instead, your friend will
collapse, and need medical
care, and then her secret will
come out anyway — after the
additional harm has been
done.
She isn't the first girl to get
herself in such a fix. There
are agencies in most cities to
help just such girls, and the
sooner she gets help, the bet-
ter. After all , the baby-to-be
has some rights , .too!
Dear Dr. Thosteson : I
am 18, male, and in good
health, but my navel has
been secreting a tiny bit of
liquid which crusts up, and
the odor is unbearable . I
wash it away but it always
comes again. What is it , and
what can I do about it? —
L. G.
Two principal possibilities.
It may be an infection in tho
nave] or "belly button. " Or it
may be that the tube, which
once was the umbilical cord,
did not close off completely
after you were born. The oth-
er end of this tube connec ts to
the urinary system.
I have no way of knowing
which of these two possibili-
ties is the more likely, but you
should have your physician
look into the situation. It isn't
likely to get better by itself ,
but it could get worse if you
don't have lt corrected.
D e a r  Dr . Thosteson :
What do you think about n
grandmother who locks the
grandchildren in a closet
because they cry ? She says
they are just mean, that's
why they cry. — Mrs. M.A.
She's a sadly mixed-up
woman and I' m sorry for her
— but sorrier for the chil-
dren. She's the grandmother ,
not the mother of these
youngsters, and the children'sparents should take whatever
steps are necessary to rnafce
it impossible for her to abuse
the children.
Note to Mrs. D.H.: Steady ,hard drinkers very often lose
sexual vigor. This may bemade even vorse by tho pres-
sure of whatever emotional
problems lie behind tho drink-
mg. Giving up (or rigidly con-
trolling) thc drinking should
hel p—but taking a clear-eyed
look nt the problems underly-
ing the nrinKinit mny do even
more good if those problems
are identified , understciwl —
and solved.
JIVL *} bdL
"I'm Mrs, Morton -of Quincy, Massachusetts, and •!
was just wonderin g if any of you are from there!"
I -




In a Letter to the Editor
which appeared on Jan. 28, I
complimented Myron Waldo
for having recommended de-
letion of the County 109 road
project as planned under the
Five-Year Program. Here,
$172,000 is planned to be spent
for a "turnpike" along four
miles of sparsely traveled
road located 17 miles from
Winona.
In another Letter to the
Editor WaiTie W. West,
a resident on C o u n ' t y
109, says that the project
should be undertaken to save
on the cost of snow removal
and maintenance. Mr. West
argues that a "sensible solu-
tion" would be to proceed
with the project.
Before exploring Mr. West's
argument, may I say that it
is incorrect to assume that I
am opposed to improving
County 109. I regard all roads
in the county as important
arteries of commerce. The
point I make is simply that
we shouldn't spend vast sums
of money where the traffic
flow doesn't justify it. There
are just too many other roads
in the county which likewise
deserve attention. Rather, I
feel, an expenditure should
be geared to use. Too many
acres of valuable farm land
have already been destroyed
by "turnpike designing" to
make this mistake again. A
former highway commission-
er once wrote, "Plan ap-
proval is primarily based
upon geometric standards
that are directly related to
the traffic volumes involved."
In my opinion this principle
should be strictly adhered
to."
Mr. West points to the cost
of snow removal as a reason
for the project. Yet the cost
of snow removal is almost
infinitesimal compared to the
cost to finance a $172,000 pro-
ject. At 5 percent, the pres-
ent value of invested or bor-
rowed government money,
the project would cost $12,074
per year over an expected
life of 25 years. Compare
this to $12,520.47, the total
cost to maintain County 109
which included snow remov-
al cost of $388.11. The county
engineer says these are the
latest costs available ior pub-
lic inspection. How much
does Mr. West think will be
saved by spending an addi-
tional $12,074 per year on this
road?
County 109 is not a county
state-aid highway. Therefore
it may be designed without
regard to state-aid geomet-
ries. Furthermore any cost
must be a s s u m ed  locally
through real and personal
county property taxes. Con-
sequently it would be my
recommendation that , those
residents in the County 109
area be consulted on the type
of road which they feel
"would be most suitable. I
am confident that their re-
commendations would be sen-
sible, realistic, and consid-
erate of the fact that 70 per-
cent of all county taxes come
from those of us who five
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House Expected to Vote to Unseat Bischoff
WILL ASK NEW ELECTION IN 63RD DISTRICT
ST. PAUL (AP)-The Minne-
sota House was expected to vote
today to unseat State Rep. Ber-
nard Bischoff , a Hibbing law-
yer, and ask for a new election
u» the 63rd District on the Iron
Range.
Gov. Harold LeVander says
he would act promptly to call
a special election if the seat be-
comes vacant. "We will take
whatever action is called for,"
said LeVander.
Under state law, the governor
has five days to call a special
election, which must be held
within 28 da;ys of the governor's
action.
The House Elections Commit-
tee adopted without dissent
Thursday a subcommittee re-
port which accused Bischoff of
making false and misleading
statements £n the election cam-
paign.
The unfair campaign charges
were brougM by former Rep.
Jack Fena, also a Liberal from
Hibbing and! one of two incum-
bents ousted in the district last
November.
A five-member subcommittee
agreed with: Fena who alleged
that Bischoff had used "a delib-
erate attenrpt by innuendo" to
mislead the public in last-min-
ute campaign ads.
But the subcommittee also
rapped Fena charging him with
"intemperate" language in
radio advertising in his own re-
plies to the Bischoff charges.
"Mr. Fena did not come into
the hearing with clean hands,"
said the subcommittee chair-
man, Rep. Thomas Newcome of
White Bear Lake.
The House Elections Commit-
tee adopted the subcommittee
report.
There was no dissent, but
some Liberals did not take part
in the voice vote. Both Bischoff
and Fena are Liberals.
In a 20-minute speech in his
own defense, Bischoff told the
committee that his charges
against Fena were "essentially
correct" and amounted to fair
political comment.
"Gentlemen, I feel you've
made a terrible mistake," Bis-
choff said.
He said the action will mean
a rash of election disputes and
will discourage candidates in
future elections. Bischoff said
hard-hitting campaigns are a
hallmark of Iron Range politics.
"This is the nature of the
game up there," Bischoff said.
He accused Fena of generally
"hitting around the belt—some-
times above, sometimes be-
low."
Bischoff ran second in the No-
vember election for the two-seat
district, ousting Fena by 1,909
votes. Former Rep. Loren But-
ter, also beaten last fall, could
be another candidate in any
special election.
Fena, Bischoff and Hutter
were all noncommittal on elec-
tion plans, pending outcome of
the house vote.
The investigating committee
found, Newcome said, that the
"most flagrant violation" by
Bischoff was in an advertise-
ment published in a throw-away
shopper Nov. 3, two days before
the election.
The ad suggested that Fena
had purchased 520 acres of
farmland with friends to profit
from potential location of a new
highway in the area , the com-
mittee said.
There was "no evidence of
any type" to support that
charge, Newcome told the
House committee.
Bischoff contended that Fena
had leveled accusations that he
—Bischoff—might be a "com-
pany man," a 'kiss of death' in
an area where big steel com-
panies are still the 'bad guys'
in political campaigns.
Under the constitution, the
House is the ultimate judge of
its own members. In a similar
dispute in 1965, the apparent
victor was ousted and a new
election called. But in a 1967
contest, the House rejected un-
fair campaign charges.
Newcome said he may offer a
bill regulating legislative cam-
paigns, possibly by limiting the
type of advertising used in the
final 7 to 10 days of a campaign.
"We aU dread and we all
fear the last-minute charge that
cannot be answered," Newcome
said.
Some Capitol observers said,
however, that limitations on
campaign advertising might "vio-
late constitutional provisions on




MADISON; Wis. 'Wl — Repre-
sentatives of minority group stu-
dents will advise a task force
studying the University of Wis-
consin's special educational pro-
gram for the disadvantaged, F.
Chandler Young, vice chancellor
for the Madison campus said
Thursday.
Student involvement will be
handled by James Baugh, a
Negro member of the task
force.
During a campus discussion
of the 'cBlack Revolution"
Wednesday, Young was chal-
lenged abo»ut black participa-
tion in the program.
Baugh is studying ways the
174 students in the program
could select representatives.
During a question and answer
session at the discussion, Young
said he was surprised and dis-
appointed tlhat the university re-
fused admission to black stu-
dents expelled from Oshkosh
State University following a
demonstration.
The decision was made via a
telephone poll of regents, UW
President Fred Harvey Har-
rington said.
HIGHEST "YIELDS
BOONE, Iowa W — John Wit-
kins of PaLmyra, Wis., had the
fifth highest yield in the coun-
try in the 1968 corn yield con-
test, the National Corn Growers
Association has announced.
Witkins 224.2 bushels per
acre yield on a 25-acre non-
irrigated contest field was the
best in Wisconsin and fifth





ST. PAUL (AP)-The Senate
Highway Committee has ap-
proved the appointment of N.T.
Waldor as Ihighway commission-
er, and passed a bill requiring
eye tests for renewal of driver 's
licenses.
The comimittec also recom-
mended for Senate passage
Thursday a bill which set 12:01
a.m., Marc h 2 as the date when
motorists must have new license
tabs on their vehicles.
Waldor was an interim ap-
pointee to tho state post last
year by LeVander, and thc full
Senate now acts on the nomina-
tion.
T h e  eye test bill sparked
some brisk debate .
II. was defended as a neces-
sary step as a safety measure
and was criticized as a penalty,
particularly on older citizens
who need their cars primarily
for trips to the store and church.
Sen. Rudy Perpich, Hibbing
Liberal, saiid there were more
serious causes of accidents then
hnd eyesight, such as drunken
driving.
"Thc only person you're going
to penalize under this bill la the
oldtimer, who must go to the
store and church and a few er-
rands like that. What you 're
doing, really, is confining them
to their homes," said Perpich.
The chief author of the bill ,
Sen. Robert 0. Ashback of Rose,
ville, said it had enough flexi-
bility and safeguards to accom-
modate the elderly. They could
drive restricted licenses during
daylight hours, he explained.
The secretary of state's office
has been setting tho March 2
date for car licenses on the
basis of an rttorney general's
opinion several years ago. Sec-
retary of State Joseph L. Dono-
van asked thc committee to put
it into law.
In other action , the Senate de-
bated but took no formal action
on a proposal to amend Ihe law
on indemnifying corporate em-
ployes in connection with law-
suits.
The: bill would have a com-
pany assume responsibility for
expenses of a director , officer
or other employe who is in-
volved in n suit over company
affairs. New language would
provide that Ihe person "acted
in good faith nnd in a manner
he reasonably believed to he in
or not opposed to tho best in-
terests of tho corporation."
Sen. Robert J. Brow n, Still-
water, introduced n bill which
would require lawmakers to run
as Democrats or Republicans in-
stead of the current practice ol
being elected on n nonpartisan
basis.
Another new measure, offered
by Sen. Francis LaBrosse,
Duluth , would tax airline pas-
sengers $1 for n flight to another
state and 50 cents for a flight
within thc stntc .
TREMPEALEAU, Wis. (Spe-
cial) — Mrs. Charles Rolbiecki,
19, lost the thumb and index
finger on her right hand in an
accident at Gale Products at
Galesville Monday about 6:45
a.m.
Reportedly, it was caused by
the malfunction of a machine
that makes plastic molds. Upon
opening the door, the machin-
ery automatically stops. It did ,
and she reached in to get the
mold, but this time the mach-
ine started again.
She is at Community Mem-
orial Hospital , Winona. She had
only 15 minutes on the 11 p.m.
to 7 a.m. shift. Mr. Rolbiecki
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SAVE $10000
I On either of these two Furniture Model,
Color TV Sets ..
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EXETER, England (AP) -
Dr. Robert j Mortimer, Bishop of
Exeter, has persuaded Sothebys
to withdraw from auction a his-
toric book bearing the signa-
tures of West Country clergy
who signed the oath of alle-
giance to King Charles II after




LANSING, Mich, (AP) -
Wild turkeys will become legal
targets in Michigan this spring
under recommendations of De-
partment of Natural Resources
biologists.
The spring gobbler hunt would
be held May 9-12 and May 16-19
in the Mio and Baldwin areas
unless severe winter weather
reduces the flock or if the plan
is rejected by the Natural Re-
sources Commission Feb. 14.
Thc commission normally ac-
cepts recommendations of de-
partment biologists.
Wild turkeys were native to
Michigan but were shot out
years ago. The flock was rees-
tablished during the 1950s. Lim-
ited fall hunts havo keen held
since lflf>5.
ALMA GRADUATK
GALESVILLE, Wis. - Paul
J, Pearson , formerly of Alma,
was a January graduate of
North Central Technical Insti-
tute, Wausau , receiving an
associate degree in residential
design. He was an honor stu-
dent. Pearson, his wife and son
Eric arc living in Galesville,
where ho is working for Bea-
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Ihe Boy Scouts of America have another anniversary February 7. What a
blessing the Seout organization has been to countless youths of America
and to all the world. Every Scout in every troop is a reverent, patriotic
Individual who is committed to live and work for God and Country. They
are taught religious obligations by spiritual teachers, Scout leaders and by their
parents. When a Scout recites, "On My -Honor," he means it.
When he says, "I Will Do My Best To Build, Serve and Achieve," believe him.
Just let him quote, "I Will Do All To The Glory of God," and all
of us want to sponsor his troop. Every boy who becomes a Scout, grows
to be a better man. Encourage every boy to join a troop during their
59th Anniversary February 7-13, 1969. ow,m.m, N«.p.p., F„ta.,s,»di«.n
»o« 231 — fori Worth, T...I





(B20 '37lh Ave .)
Rev. Larry Zessin
* a.m.—Worship. Sermon, "The Rt-
•urrsctldn and the Lite ." Text: John
11:20-46. Organist , Mrs. Gary E vans..
10 e.m —Sunday school.
7:50 p.m.—Lutheran ¦• Chorale at Ona-
laska.
Monday, 6:30 p.m.—Lutheran Pioneer*.
7 p.m.—Altar Guild.
8 p.m.—Lutheran Pioneer council.
Tuesday, 7 p.m.—Church council.
Wednesday, 1:30 p.m.—Afternoon circle
•I home ol.Mrs. Oscar Borgwardt.
Thursday, > p.m.—Junior choir.
. 7  p.m.—Bible class.
Saturday. 5 a.m.— Confirmation ; Inst ruc-
tions at First Lutheran.





( \7 \1  W. Service Dr.!
The Rev. uordon R Arneberg
•:33 a.m.—Sunday church ichool.
10:̂ J a.m.—Worship. Nursery provided.
Sermon, "Outranking others ." W.ri. Rob-
erf Tremain, organist .
6:30 p.m.—Luincr League.
Tuesday, 7:30 p.m. — Sunday school
teachers meeting. '
Thursday, 7:30 p.m.—Choir.







(Wabasha and Huff Streets)
The Rev. G.v H. Huggenvik
The Rev. J. A. /»nder. ja,
assistant pastor
I a.m. — Worship. "Live ThSj Little
Life!" Mri\ T. Charles Green, organist,
"Blessed Jesu, At Thy Word," and "O,
Cod, Our Help In Ages Past," Bech.
9:13 and 10:30 a.m.—Worship. Sermon
•nd organ lame ai above. Senior choir
•nthem, "Come Unto Ma, Y* Weary,"
Jerry Lehmeier directing.
9:15 a.m.-Sunday school, 3-year nur-
•try through grade 12.
10:30 a.m.—Sunday school, 3-yesr nur-
aery through grade 8.
1:30 p.m.—Senior League roller skating
¦t Lo Crescent. Meet at the church.
Tuesday, 7:30 p.m.—Bethel class.
7:30 p.m.—Church council.
Wednesday, 3:30 p.m.—Junior conflr-
Ri'ancti l.
Thursday, 3:30 p.rri.-^Senlor conFlrmandi
7 p.m.—Senior chfolr.
I p.m.—LSA worship tervlca at tht
l»»ul Watkins Memorial MethodM Home.
Saturday. S:30 a.m.—Junior conflrmandi






Rev. Charles A. Tansifl
»:13 a.m.-Sunday ichool trxj Blbla
data.
.10:30 a.m. — Worship service by tht
women of Redeemer LWML (Sarah So-
ciety). Theme: "Ona Holy, Catholic and ,
Apostolic Church."
11:20 a.m.—Fellowship time.
Tuesday, t p.m.—Redeemar Christian
Youth Laagva; .; . . .  ......
Thursday, 7 p.m.—Sunday school ttech-
trs.
Saturday, 10 a.m.—Junior choir.
10 a.m.—Confirmation . Instruct ion.
8T. MATTHEWS LUTHERAN
(Wisconsin Synod)
(West Wabasha and High}
The Rev. A. L. Mennicke
Vicar John Mittelstaedt
I a.m.—Communion. Sermon, "Eben-
•Mr,"' Text: 1 Sam. 7:5-12. Dr . Waynt
Schmidt, Luther High School, Onalaska ,
will l» the guest preacher. Miss Kath-
leen Skeels, oroanlst.
»:13 a.m.-Sunday school and Bible
Classes.
10:30 a.m.—Worship. Sermon and or-
0«n same as earlier . Junior choir, di-
rected by Miss Susan Haar, will sing
"I Lay My Sins o-n Jesus."
7:30 p.m.—Lutheran Choralt .
Monday, 1:30 p.m.—Bible clrclt.
*;S0 p.m.—Lutheran Pioneers.
6:30 p.m.—Lulheran Girl Pioneers.
7:30 p.m.—Bible circle .
> p.m.—Lutheran Girl Pioneers council.
Tuesday, 1:30 p.m.—Sewing, guild.
6:30 p.m.—District keytnen.
7 p.m.—Sunday school teachtrs,
I p.m.—Senior choir.
Wednesday, 6:10 p.m.—Junior choir.
7:30 p.m.—Woman 's club.
Thursday, f.O a.m.—School cervlca.
( p.m.—Lutheran Collegians,
7:30 p.m.—Church council.
Saturday, 8:30 e.m.—Junior confirma-
tion class.
10 a.m.—Senior confirmation c3a»s.
ST. MARTIN S I UTHERAN
(.Missouri Synod)
(Broadway and Liberty)
The Rev . Armin I'. D eye
The Rev. Ronald Jansrn ,
assistant pastor
The Rev. C. F Kurweg,
assisting pastor
8:30 and 10:45 a m.—Wor-hlp services.
Sermon, "The Hour of Net-d—n Comes
to All ." Text:  John 11:20-27. C rrjanlsts,
Mill Leanne Hansen and A. J. Kiek-
busch.
..»:1J a.m. —Sunday school »r»d Bible
Class.
J p.m.—Adult Instruction.
3:30 p.m.-Servlce at Sauer Memorial
Home.
7 p.m.—Walther League .
Monday, 5 p m.—Trustr-ev
7 :30 p.m. -Choir .
7 :30 p.m.—Boards of rid ers and stew-
ardship.
Tuesday, 3:« p.m.-Conllrmatlon In-
struction.
7 p.m.—Bible class (Sunday school);
Bov Scouts.
Wednesday, T a.m.—Men 's Bible class
at Garden Gate.
7 p.m. —Church council.
Thursday, 3:45—Ccntlrm.illon Instruc- !
tloni Girl Scouts and Brownies. I
I p.m.—LWML board meeting.




(West Wabasha and Ewing)




Wednesday, 7M0 p.m.—Prayer meeting.
FIRST CONGREGATIONAL
West Broadway and Johnson)
The Rev. Harold Reksta d
10 a.m. —College students.
10:30 a.m. - Worship. Church school
classes for children 3 years ot age
through grade 10. Nursery tor tots.
Preludes by orgenlst, Mils Juna Sorllen,
"Holy, Holy, Holy," Dykes, and "Prayer
in F, " Cluppens. Anthem by senior
choir, "Halleluiah , Amen," Handel. Of-
fertory, "God Is a Spirit," Bennett. Ser-
mon, "Affair ot the He«rt." Postluda,
"Festival March," Bnb«. Collet hour
in Fellowship room. Missions committee
will meet.
4:30 p.m.—Senior High youth group.
Wednesday., 7 p.m.—Board ot lruile««,
Christian education commutes, dlaconaU
and cabinet will mett .
Thursday, 9:30 a.rr».-^Ch*t club.
3:30 p.m.—Junior choir.
7 p.rn,—Jrnlar choir.




(West King and South Baker)
The Rev. Roger- Parks
f a.m. — Worship. Tha Rev . Gordon
Langmade, pailor at Money Creek, and
Ridgeway United Methodist Churches, will
speak, Oroanlst , Mrs. Michael Prkjfje.
10 a.m.—Church school classes for all.
7-8 :30 p.m.—YF meeting.
Thursday, 2 p.m.—Marlha Circle, home
ol Mrs. August Benck, 551 W. King SI.




The Rev. Bill Williamson,
Mission Pastor
t:30 a.m.—Sunday ichool (graded Bi-
ble classes).
lOMJ a.m.-Worshlp.




(5th and Huff Streets )
Dr. Fred Foss , chairman
Dr. Ray Hontz,
program chairman
10:11 a.m.—Dr. Robert Sheehan, pro-
lessor of psychology, Winona Stale Col-
lege, will discuss "Psyslcalism and Hu-
manism." Coffee-dlscusslon hour fal-
lows.
10:15 a.m.—Sunday church classes for
children, age 5 through H. Nursery












The Rev. Jerry D. Benjamin
9 a.m.—Church school-nuriery through
adult.
10:30 a.m.—Worship. Scripture: II Cor.
11:19-12:9. Sermon, "Wha' Are Wa Here
For?"
7 p.m.—Senior High group meets at
H. Lee Roberts ' home, 4810 Bth St.,
Soodvlew. Guesl will bo James Ho|nlen,




(Center and Sanborn Streets)
Rev. Jack A. Tanner
*M5 a.m.-Sunday school.
10:45 a.m. -Worshln
6:30 p.m.—Adult chol. .
7 p.m.—Prayer service .
,7:30 p.m.—Evanaellsllc service .
Tuesday, 7:30 p.m.—Blbla iludy,
Friday, 7:30 p.m.—Youth lorvlce.




Tic Rev. Glenn L. Quam
Don Arnold, associate t
•:30 a.m.—Worship. Sermon, "When (
You're Down and Out." Organist, Mrs. ,
Harvey Gordon; sanctuary choir directed
by John Van Tiweti- lunK>r chair direct-
ed by Miss ColHten Anderson: acolyte,
Lee Tomten. Nuriary provided for 0 to
ia months downstairs and 11 months and
up In the main floor nursery.
10:30 a.m.—Church school.
10:30 a.m. - Colfee hour discussion
groups.
7 p.m.—College and unlor high roller
skating.
Monday, 3:45 p.m.—Cub Scouls.




Thursday, 4:30 p.m.—Junior choir.
7 p.m.—Sanciuary choir.
8 p.m.—All commissions.
Friday, 8 p.m.—Methodist Men's La-
dies Night at Holiday Inn.
Saturday, 10 a.m.—Confirmation class.
' , - .. . - ¦
SALVATION ARM Y
(112 W. 3rd St.)
Capt. Larry O. McClintock
9:30 a.m.-Sunday school at Thurley
Homes community room.
7:30 p.m.—Salvation meeting.
Tuesday, 1:30 p.m.-Home League at
Thurley Homes. Tot time.
7:30 p.m.-Hortt League at the Corps.
Wednesday, 4 p.m.-Youth activities.
Thursday, 7:30 . p.m.-Bible study and
prayer meeting. ¦- -
FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST
(West Broadway and Soulh Bvaker )
Forest E. AJHOW, Mini ster
9:45 a.m.—Bible school for air ages.
10:45 a.m.-Worshlp. Sermon,- "The
Freedoms of Fail*)."
6:30 p.m.—Vtsper hour. : Topic, "Ruth





¦ ft . - .;
CENTRAL
UNITED METHODIST
(West Broadway end Main)
Dr. Edward S. Martin,
pastor
Rev. Herman Knol, visitation
9:30 a.m.—Worefilp. Sermon, "Charac-
ter Building," by the Rev. Herman Knol.
Organ preludes : '"Morning Hymn," : by
Flor peeters, end "Prelude on the Hymn-
tune 'Rhosymedre'," R. V. Wil liams. The
hardbsll choir will play "Bell Medlta-
llon" arranged by N. P. Tufts.
9:30 a.m. - Church sehooj classes
through grade 12.
10:4S a.mJ—Worship. Sermon, same
as above. Organ preludes, seme as
above. Tht adult choir will sing "It Is
a Precious Thing" by J. F. Peter, with
Mrs. Bernard Jo-hansen and Walter R.
Hlnrts, soloists Nursery provided.
3-S p.m.—International Tea.
Monday, 4 p.m .—Girl Scout troop.
7 p.m.—Boy Scout troop.
Tuesday, 7 p.m.—Hendbell choir.
Wednesday, 3:30 p.m.—Youth choir.
t p.m.—Council on mlnlstrlu. .
8 p.m.—Administrative board.
Thursday, 5:45 p.m.—Wesleyan Service
guild.
7 p.m.—Senior choir .
Saturday,. • a.m.—Confirmation , class.




(East Broadway and Lafayette)
The Rev. George Goodreid
> a.m.—Holy Communion.
10:45 a.m.—Morning prayer and church
school. Servlct will be conducted by
Ronald Zwonllier.
Thursday, 7:15 p.m.—Senior <holr.
Saturday, 9:15 a.m.—Junior choir.
B
CALVARY BIBLE CHURCH
(676 VJ. Sarnia SI.)
Rev. David Mathews
•:45 a.m.—Sunday school. Classes for
all ages; adull Bible class.
10:45 a.m.—Worahlp. Message, "The
Joy of Christian Fellowship." Nvnery
facllltlei available.
«:30 p.m.—Jet Cadett—lunlor youth.
6:30 p.m.—Calvary Youth Crusaders—
senior youth.
'.-30 p.m.—Service with hymn slrtgi Bi-
ble gull. M«5.'»0«, "Who Crucified
Chrlit?"
Thursday, 7 p.m.—Choir.
t p.m.—Midweek family service. Blbla
study, "Zechariah Visions." Prayer
groups for men, women, youth.¦
KRAEMER DRIVE
CHURCH OF CHRIST





Wednesday, 7 p.m.—Blbla itudy on thi
Book of NehemlBh.
0
CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE
(Orrin Street and Highwa y ol)
The Rev. Byron E. Clark
»:45 e.m—Sunday school. Clami tor
all agei.
10:31 a.m.-We>nhlp. Strmon, "When
li Your Treaiura?" Text, Mali. * :)f-7l.
*:jo p.nwYouth fellowship houri (he
film, "Tha ?pretdlno Flame,-" will bo
shown.
7:30 p.m.—Evangelistic i«rvl<t. Mesi-
•gt , "FounMlns Thn Never Run Dry."
Toxli John 4:1-14.




(West Sanborn and Main)
«:30 a.m.—Sunday school.
11 a.m.-Servlce. Subject, "Spirit."
Wednesday, 8 p.m.—Testimony meet-
ng- v
Reading room open Tuesdays, Thurs-
fays and Saturdays from 1:30 to 4:30
j .rrt.
. •






Tuesday, 8 p.m.—Group Bible study.




CHURCH OF JESUS CHRIST
OF LATTER DAY SAINTS
<MORMON )
(1455 Park Lane)





Tuesday,. 7:30 p.m.—Mutual Improve-
ment Association ;






: ( Main and West Wabasha)
The Rt. Rev. Msgr. Harold
i. Dittman, Rector
The Rev. Robert Theobald
The Rev. David Arnoldt
The Rev. Roger Schiltz
Sunday Masses—5:45, 7, 8:15, 9:30 and
11 a.m. and 12:15 and 5:15 p.m. Nursery
provided at 9:30 and 11 a.m. Masses.
: Dally Masses—7 and 7:50 a.m. and
5: )5 p.m. and Saturdays, 7 and 7:50 a.m.
Sacrament of penance: Dally—7:35 to
7:50 a.m. and . 4:45 to 5:15 p.m.; Satur-
days—3 to ' 5:30 and 7:30 to 9 p.m.;
Thursday betore first Friday — 3 to 5:15
and 7:30 to « p.m.
Holy Day Masses—5:45, / and 8 a.m.
and )2:!5, 5:15 and'. A'30 p.m. .
Sunday, 8 a.m.—Holy Mama Society
Mass and breakfast each second Sunday
of month.
1:30 p.m. — Baptism, first and third
Sundays.
Monday, 7 p.m. - Wen 's choir, Plus
X room. ' . ¦
8 p.m. — NCCW meeting quarterly.
Holy Family hall.
Tuesday, 1:30 p.m. — Senior Cltlze.is
tvery second Tuesday Ir, SI. Augustine
room. - . - ¦ ¦
7:30 p.m. — PTA, second Tuesday of
each month In . Holy Family Hall.
ST. STANISLAUS
lEast 4lh and Carlmona)
The Rev. Donald W. Grubisch,
pastor
The Rev. Peter S. Fafinski,
senior associate pastor
The Rev. Thomas J.
Hargesheimer, associate pastor
The Rev. Dale Tupper,
associate pastor
Sunday Masses - 5:30, 7:15, 8:30, .?:«
ind 11:15 a.m. and 5:15 p.m.
Weekday Masses—6:30 and 8 a.m. and
5:15 p.m.
First Fridays - 6:30 and 8 a.m. end
5:15 p.m.
Holy Day Masses—5:30, 0:30, 8, 9:30
a.m. and 5:15 p.m.
Confessions—3 to 5:30 p.m. and 7 to ?
p.m. Thursday before first Friday; day
before holy days and obligation and
Saturday.
Dally confessions—? to < a.m.
t.m j i* k rt^r.coi .  wni a
(1303 W. Broadway)
The Rt. Rev. Msgr. Edward
Klein
The Rev. David Busch
The Rev. Daniel Dernck
Sunday Masses — ¦ 6 ,7:30, 9 and 10:30
a.m., noon and 5:15 p.m.
Holy Day Masses - 6, 7:30 and 9 ami.)
12:15, 5:15 and 7 p.m.
Dally Masses - 6:45 and 8 a,m. and
S:15 p.m.
Sacrament of Penance-— 3:30 to 3 p.m.
and 7:15 to 9 p.m. on Saturdays, dnyi
before Holy Days, end Thursday bafort
First Friday.
ST. JOHN'S
(East Broadway and Hamilton)
The Rt. Rev. Msgr.
James D. Habige r
The Rev. Paul E., Nelson
Sunday Masses - 7, v and 11 a,m.
Weekday Masses - 8 a.m.
Confessions—4 and 7 p.m. on Saturdays,
vigils of feast days ami Thursdays, be-
fore first Fridays.
First Friday Masses—8 a.m. and 5:15
a.m.
Holy Day Masses- 6 anr1 » a.m. end
5:15 p.m.
ST. CASIIVHR S
(West Broadway near Ewing)
The Rt. Rev. Msgr .
Emmctt F. Tigho
The Rt. Rev. Msgr.
Julius W. Mann , pastor emeritus
Masses — Sundays , 8 ah' 10 «,.m.
Weekdays - 7:30 a.m.
Holy Days - 6:15 and 9 a.m. and S:U
p.m.
First Fridays - 6:13 and 7:30 t.m.
Confenlons - Saturdays, eves of Holy
Cayi, Thursdays before first Frldayi —
3 to 4 p.rn, and 7:30 p.m
Pour Your Contributions Of Wealth and Service Into The Program Of Your Church. Here They Will Help Create Lasting Benefits For All Mankind.






Nelson Tiro Service, Inc.
The Company and EmpI oyees
Happy Chef Restaurant




thbrlei Siebrecht and Employee*
(Craning** Sale* & Servico
Mr. ami Mr*. Rati Kranlng
Them, Inc.
Mr. and Mr*, [loyal ttnern
Glbion Discount Center
am imBleyMt
Northern States Power Co.




J. O end Kurt Reinhard
Park Plaza
Col. Jo« KlonoA-skl end Staff
Merchants National Bank
Ofllc»r»-Plrec1orv5HHt
Whlrtaker Marino & Mfg.
R, (> . Whlitaker and employ ttt
Dunn Blacktop Co.
Evan H. Davies and Stall
K«ndo|| Corporation
% 0». Cernwtil and employ***
Alfuro State Bank
Member F. D I C
Hoss-fefd Manufacturing Co.
Management and (Employees
W. T. Grant Dopt. Store
Mr*. Miurlne Strom and Stall
Winona Delivery & Transfer
A. W. "Art" Salisbury
Turner's Market
QtretoJ Turner and Emiley«ea
Poorless Chain Company
Wlnon*. Minn.




Thei Muboli and Employees
Kujqk Brothers Transfer
Mut»ert, emil. Merlin A, Frank Kulak
Curlay's Floor Shop
Bttl* and Richard Slevirt
Fidelity Servings S loan Ass'n.
Pred Schilling «nd Stall
Highway Shell
¦Soy Taylor and flmplo/«t»
Fawcett Funeral Homo
Brom Mqchjne & Foundry
P^ul Brom ^nd Employees
Josvylek Fuel & Oil Co.
H. P. Jaswlck and Employees
Boland Manufacturing Co.








H L, Colli and Slalf
Ruth's Restaurant
liulh Bennlng and Slatf
Cwlligan Soft Water Service
FranK Allen and Employees
Winona Auto Sales t
Dodga-Rambler i
Bunke's APCO Sety|c«
Ed Bunke and Employee!
H. Choate & Company
D. W. Gray end Employeii
Lakeside Gulf Service
Robert Koopman and Pred Salka
Springdalo Pairy Co.
D. Sobeck 1 K, Pfeiffer end Stiff
P. Earl Schvyab Company
P Eerl Schwits and Matt
Winona Furniture Company
Al Smith and Employees
H. S. Dresser k\ Son Contractors
Merry end Jim Pr««i»f
Morgan Jewelry Store
Steve Moreen and Slatl







•Hsnry Ichsrrner and Employeei
Bfrloiqth'i Shall Servico




VUKtll »s.ger *nd Staff
B«dB«jf PourtMry Company
ant) Employ***
Cncil. J. Olson & Sons Plbg.
Otranet OUan and employeei
J. C. Pennoy Company
V*ul Millar »nd »»•»
Montgome ry Ward & Co.
•MiMjemint *nd pennnnei
Williams H«)t«l & Annex




BLAIR, Wis. (Special) -
Budgets were adopted ,- reports
submitted and new officers and
committeemen elected when
Zion a n d  Faith Lutheran
churches held their annual con-
gregational meetings.
Robert Hoff was elected pres-
ident at ZION. Other officers
are: Howard Turk, vice presi-
dent; Mrs. Oscar Hovre, secre-
tary, and Mrs. Donald Hfolven,
treasurer. This group also
makes up the finance co-mrhit-
tee.
Members of the committee
for property and management
are Arnold Quarne , chairman,
Ernest Boe and Roger Dahl;
Stewardship committee, Arlhur
Mathson, chairman , Willard
Knutson arid Richard Byom ;
education , H a r o l d  Johnson,
chairman , Donald Jacobson and
Allan Stetzer, and evangelism,
Leland Chenoweth, chairman ,
Maurice Wangen and Basil Ten-
neson. Trustees named were
Robert Hoff , chairman, How-
ard Turk , Mrs. Oscar Hovre,
Ernest ,Bee and Roger Dahl.
James Davis will represent
the congregation on the schol-
arship committee and Howard
Turk wjll represent the coun-
cil on the music committee.
Ushers will be Robert Hoff ,
Leland Chenoweth, Richard By-
om, "Willard Knutson and . Don-
ald Jacobson with Arthur Math-
son and Maurice Wangen as
substitutes.
Members of FAITH" LU-
THERAN adopted a budget of
$12,929 for 1969. The pastor's
report showed 15 new members
were received during the year
and 38 members were removed
due to transfer or death. At the
end of the year there were 344
baptized members and 259 con-
firmed members.
The financial report showed
a total income of $13,845. Of
this amount $3,582 was given to
the missions and other oenevo-
lence projects leaving the bal-
ance on hand of $568. Other or-
ganizations and amounts listed
were: Improvement fund , $444;
Faith Lutheran Church Women,
$1,431; Sunday school , $136; Lu-
ther League, $245 ; North Bea-
ver Creek Hi-League, $120, and
cemetery fund , $4,447. A total
of $1,113 was given to the LIFE
Program during 1968.
New officers elected: Oscar
Tranberg, president; Archie
Wheeler, vice president; Roger
Foss, secretary; Chester Moen ,
treasurer; Spencer Instenes,
deacon; Aldred Sexe, trustee;
Kasper Underheim, cemetery
custodian; Arnold Brovold, im-
provement fund treasurer- Da-
vid Lynghammer and David
Tjerstad , ushers, and Wayne
Vehrenkamp, head usher.
It was decided to continue
priating the amounts of individ-
ual contributions by the mem-
bers in the annual report.
¦'
. . ¦
More than / 59,000 priests





CHATFIELD, Minn. - "As
a minister I was trying to be
something that I was not ," said
the Rev. David Brink, 28, for-
mer pastor at Pioneer Presby-
terian Church here who recent-
ly turned in his collar.
Pastor Brink said that he
really did not enjoy the work of
a clergyman.
HE NOW resides in Minne-
apolis with his wife and 6-
mqntb-old daughter. The "ex-
pastor" is now a student at the
University of Minnesota gradu-
ate school there. He hopes to
have a master's degree in li-
brary science by 1970 so that
he can get on the staff at some
college or university.
Pastor Brink's resignation
from the church here, which he
served the past 2V6 years; was
effective Jan. 1.
He said he felt he "didn 't
have the outgoing personality
that was needed" to be a min-
ister and that after a year he
"began to feel that he did not
belong in the ministry."
He added that the decision
to quit the ministry w a s not
an easy one. A period of coun
seling followed at the Presby-
tery which has its headquarters
in Rochester,
"STARTING a new life won't
be easy," he contended.
For the coming year he still
may use the title of reverend
but will not be able to do the
things a pastor normally does.
Pastor Brink moved to Chat-
field after graduating from the
University of Chicago in 1966









The Most Rev. Loras J. W.
Watters, auxiliary for the Arch-
diocese of Dubuque, will be in-
stalled as the fifth bishop of the
Diocese of Winona March 13 at
3:30 p.m. at the Cathedral of
the Sacred Heart.
Principal of the concelebrated
Mass will be the Most Rev .
Archbishop L u i g i  Raimondi ,
apostolic delegate to the United
States. Officiating at the instal-
lation will be the Most Rev. Leo
Binz, archbishop of St. Paul-
Minneapolis.
Bishop Watters has been
serving as pastor of the Church
of the Nativity, vicar general
and archdiocesan superinten
dent of schools in Dubuque.
He succeeds the Most* Rev.
Edward A. Fitzgerald , also a
former auxiliary of the Arch-
diocese of Dubuque, who re-
tired earlier this year. He cur-
rently is serving as apostolic
administrator of the Diocese of
Winona.
Bishop Fitzgerald will con-
tinue to reside in Winona at




MODENA, Wis. (Special) -
At the annual meeting of Mo-
dena Lutheran Church a budget
of $6,695 was adopted for 1969.
Highlight of 1968, it was 'an-
nounced, was the final payment
on the addition to the church
building.
New officers elected were:
Mrs. Herbert M. Meyer * treas-urer, replacing Arnold Ness,
who had held that office for
12 years, and Joseph Hiemerj
deacon for a term of three
years. Delbert J. Nelson was
re-elected secretary and Roger
Forthun was re-elected to
a three-year term on the board
of trustees.
Holdovers are: Trustees, Lyle
D. Brager and Robert J.. Lurn-
dal , and deacons, Arthur Quar-
berg and Kenneth Urness.
Mrs. J. C. Thompson was
elected delegate to the Northern
Wisconsin District convention at
Wausau April 27-30.
The congregation, with Dr.
J. C. Thompson as pastor, has
a membership of 219 baptized




SI. Anthony's catholic Church sched-
ule, with the Rev. James Speck, pastor/
is: First, third and fifth Sundays—Mass,
10 a.m.; second and fourth Sundays-
Mass, 8:30 a.m. First Fridays—Mass,
7:15 p.m. Other Fridays—Mass, 8 p.m.
Holy days—Mass, 7 a.m.
Jehovah Evangelical Lutheran worship,
9 a.m.; Sunday school, 10 a.m.; Ladies
Aid dinner party, 7:30 p.m. Monday-
Lutheran Pioneers and Lutheran Girl pio-
neers, 6:45 p.m. Wednesday—Joint par-
ish ccHincll mailing, 8 p.m. Thursday-
Bible class, 6 p.m. Friday-Released
time classes, 8:30 a.m. Saturday—Cate-
chism, J a.m.
CEDAR VALLEY
Lutheran Sunday school, 10:15 a.m.;
worship, 11 a.m. .
ELEVA
Lutheran worship services, 8:30 and
10:55 a.m.; church school and adult
Blbla class, 9:40 a.m.; nursery, .10:40
a.m. Monday—Circle Bible study lead-
ers' meeting, 8 p.m. Tuesday—No chapel
prayers. Pastors' conference al Eleva
Lutheran Church, 10 a.m. Wednesday-
Catechism, grades 7 and 8, 8:45 p.m.;
senior choir, 8 p.m.
FRENCH CRBEK
Lulheran Sunday school, 7:30 a.m.;
worship, 10:45 a.m. Wednesday—Senior
confirmation class, 7 p.m.; senior choir,
8 p.m. .
HOKAH
United Methodist! Worship, 9:30 a.m.,
and Sunday school, 10:40 a.m. Woman's
Society each second Tuesday. Youth fel-
lowship each second and fourth Sunday,
7:30 p.m. The Rev. Harold Clark, pas-
tor.
LOONEY VALLEY
Lutheran worship, 9:30.a.m.; Sunday
school, 10:35 a.m. Tuesday—Naomi " circle
meets at Leonard Flattens', 2 p.m.;
Rachel circle meets at Francis Van
Oundys', 2 p.m.
MINNESOTA CITY
St. Paul's . Catholic Masses, 8 and 10
a.m.; daily Mass, 6:45 a.m.; first Friday
Mass, 5:30 P.m.; holy days, 5:30 and
7:30 p.m. Saturday—Confessions, 7-8 a.m.
First Lutheran Sunday school, 9 a.m.;
worship with Communion, sermon, "The
Resurrection and the Lite," 10:15 a.m.
Wednesday—Bible class, 7 p.m. Satur-
day—Confirmation Instructions; 9 a.m.;
Youns Peoples Society, j p.m.
MONEY CREEK
United Methodist Sunday school, 9:30
a.m.; worship, with the Rev. Cordon
Langmade, 10:30 a.m.
NODINE
St. John's Lutheran winter schedule:
Worship, 10 a.m.; Sunday school, 11 a.m.
On 1he last Sunday of each month an
adult Blbla class group maeta at 8 p.m.
NORTON
Trinity Lutheran Sunday school, 9:30
a.m.; worship, 10:30 a.m.; Ladies Aid
dinner party, 7:30 p.m. Monday— Luth-
eran Pioneers and Lutheran Girl Pioneers
ot Altura, 6:45 p.m. Tuesday—Choir,
8il5 p.m. Wednesday—Joint parish
council meeting al Altura, I p.m. Thurs-
day—Bible class at Altura, 8 p.m. Frl-
lay—Released tlms classes at Altura, 8:30
a.m. Saturday—Catechism class at Al-
tura, t a.m.
RIDGEWAY
Rldgaway-Wlfoka 1/nlred Methodist wor-
stilp, with the Rev. Gordon Langmade,
9 a.m.; Sunday school, 10 a.m.
SILO
Immanuel Lutheran worship, 10:15 a.m.
SOUTH RIDOB
United Methodist Sunday school, 10
a.m./ worship with the Rev. Roger
Parks preaching, 11 a.m.
STOCKTON
Methodist worship with Don Arnold,
student pastor, 9:15 a.m.; Sunday school,
10:15 a.m.
Grace Lutheran worship, 9 a.m.; Sun-
day school, 10 a.m.
TRBMPEALBAU
Mount Calvary Lutheran worship, 9:30
a.m.; Sunday school, 10:30 a.m.
WHALAN
Lutheran service, 9 a.m.
WILSON
Trinity Lutheran divine worship, 9:30
a.m.; Sunday school, 10:30 a.m.
immaculate C o n c e p t i o n  catholic
Church: Sunday Mass, 9:30 a.m.; holy





cial ) — The Rev. Donald
Myhres will install officers of
the Elk Creek and Chimney
Rock Lutheran churches at the
Sunday worship services. The
Elk Creek service will be at
9:30 a.m. and Chimney Rock,
11. ¦ . . ' . - . " • ¦' '
¦ ¦ '
Officers at Elk Creek: Dea-
cons, Jerald Nelson and Floyd
Maug; trustee, Richard John-
son ; secretary, Walter Stensby;
treasurer, Peter Johnson; fi-
nancial secretary, Leonard Rob-
inson ; memorials' secretary,
Lawrence Nelson ; head usher ,
Clarence Anderson ;
Board of parish education
member, E d w a r d  Schaefer;
stewardship chairman, Cedric
Anderson; stewardship c om-
mittee, Waldemar P'ederson and
Paul Johnson; auditing com-
mittee, R o b e r t  Thronson,
George Ellwood and Thomas
Hammer ; nomination commit-
tee; Theodore Berg, Forrest Ol-
son and Marvin Thompson , and
music committee, Mrs. Peter
Johnson, Mrs. Robert Thron-
son and Mrs. Ernest Myhre.
Chimney Rock: Deacon, Reu-
ben Olson; Trustee, Reuben
Gunderson ; secretary, Bernard
Colby; treasurer, Rudolph Lin-
berg ; memorial treasurer, Rus-
sel Paulson ; head usher, Les-
lie Klevgard ; board of parish
education members, Mrs. Reu-
ben Gunderson ;
Stewardship chairman, Nor-
man Miland ; stewardship com-
mittee, Ellsworth Longseth and
Dale Erickson ; auditors, Sig-





PEPIN, Wis. (Special) -
Duane Anderson was elected
chairman of the Little Plum
Lutheran Church at the annual
congregational meeting..
Other officers elected were
Darrell Manore, deacon for
three years; Richard Jahnke
Jr., trustee, three years; Mrs.
James Shaw, Sunday school su-
perintendent , and Mrs. Howard




(West Broadway and Wilson )
The Rev. E. L. Christopherson
9:« a.m.-Sunday' ichool meets with a
class for every age.
10:-45 a.m.-Worshlp. Pastor Lee
Chrislopherson will speak on "Three
Groans." There will be a children's
slory. Assisting In worship will be
Airs. Joseph Orlowike, oroanlst, and
the chancel choir. Boy Scout Sunday
will be observed with scouts participat-
ing In the service.
5 p.m.—The annual ichool ot missions
will begin with a missionary luncheon
which will feature foods of Asia— "Come,
•See, Taste. "
4:15 p.m.—The outstanding couple of
the past year will be honored.
4:30 p.m.—Missionary devotional fol-
lowed by a baptismal service ,
Wednesday, 7:30 p.m.—The board of
trustees will moot In the pastor 's study.
Thursda y, 7:30 p.m.—Family nigh t al
church. The adult flroup will study "The
Ago of Grace." Ooptlit Youlh Fellow-





Husband , father , manager — und hnrd-working laborer.
That' s you! How could your family afford a replace-
ment If anything liappencd to you? AAL life Insurance
provides the Income to help keep your farm in the
family. Call these local Lutherans for their professio nal
advice.
MmjjMIMM^ imiiil IS ¦<¦ - ,<" 
¦¦ ¦ ' ¦ > ¦.- ¦  f&ZfjiZ * <t5;T!H!
CLARBNCB OARY VICTOR L.
MILLER OELKERS MUELLER
U37 Ollmor * 1761 W. 7»h «90 W. Btli
Ph. 6-3981 Ph. 8-4751 Ph. 2943
9Aid Association for Lutherans ill Apploton.WlaconsIrt





TAYLOR, Wis. (Special) -
Three area Lutheran churches
recently held their annual con-
gregational meetings: Upper
Beaver Creek, Taylor and First
Lutheran of Trempealeau Val-
ley.
UPPER BEAVER CREEK
members changed the date of
their annual meetings to tha
second Wednesday in January
to conform with the calendar
and fiscal year. Officers elected
were: Omer Simonson , presi-
dent; Mrs. Pearl Young, treas-
urer; Joe Lien, secretary;
Howard Halvorson, t r u s t e e;
Mrs. Lyle Lien, Sunday school
superintendent; Mrs. G e n e
Lien, vacation Bible school su-
perintendent; Mrs. Howard Hal-
vorson, organist; Alvin Torkel-
son, head usher, and Joe Lien,
janitor.
At TAYLOR LUTHERAN
Morris Casper, Alvin Ifelson
and Lloyd Nehring were elected
to the building committee.
Their objective is to look into
the possibility of an addition to
the front of the church. Mem-
bers discussed the possibility of
employing a retired man as a
visitation pastor or the possibil-
ity of entering the intern pro-
gram.
A budget of $13,919 for 1969
was approved. Officers elected
were: Robert Johnson, presi-
dent and trustee; Albert Stat
hiem, secretary; Ray Olson,
treasurer; Harley Simonson,
deacon; Lloyd Nehring, stew-
ardship chairman; Harold Satb-
er, head usher, and nominating
committee, Gordon Simonson,
Basil Odegard, and Mrs. Ei-
leen Casper.
It was decided at the TREM-
PEALEAU VALLEY First Lu-
theran annual meeting to use
the improvement fund to install
indoor-outdoor carpeting in tha
front entry of the church; to en-
ter, the intern program and to .
widen the entrance gates to the
church.
A budget of $6,303 was adopt-
ed for 1969. Officers re-elected
were: Tilman Johnson, presi-
dent ; secretary, Arnold Ander- :
son; Goodwin Christianson,
treasurer , and Mrs. Clifford
Boe, financial secretary. . :
It also was dec&ed by all
three churches to rotate a fam-
ily night service.
Joint services will be held at
8 p.m. during the Lenten sea-
son in the Taylor parish with
the following scheduler Trem-
pealeau Valley, Feb. 19 ; Taylor
Lutheran, Feb. 26; Trempea-
leau Valley, March 5; Taylor
Luthera n, March 12; Trempea-
leau Valley, March 19; Taylor
Lutheran, March 26; Trempea-
leau Valley, April 2, and Tay-
lor Lutheran, April 3 or 4.




Pastor G. A. Haas
(East Sanborn ana Chestnut)
Saturday, 1:<U p.m.—Sabbath school.
LMson study, "Tempted to Self Asser-
tion." Text: John H:30; Matt. 4; I John





{West Simla and Gra nd)
The Rev. Ray Cheshire
»:30 a.m.—Sunday Bible ichool with
graded dalles. Nursery provided.
10:45 a.m.-Worihlp, Jay Wamernlck/
guest speaker. Nursery provided.
6 p.m.—Senior FCYF
6:13 p.m.—Junior FCYF.
7:30 p.m. — Service, Jay Hamernlck,
fluesf speaker.
Wednesday, <:« p.m.—Volleyball garni
against St. John's at Wlnone Junior High
gym.
Thursday, 7:15 p.m.—Adult Bible study
and prayer service; senior and lunlor
FCYF Blbla study,- children' s choir and
clan.
Friday, *:30 a .m.—Men 's prayer fel-
lowship.
Saturday, 7 p.m.—Home Builders' to-
bogganing and Valentine party at th*
Geno Cough home.
JhciMfktL vf c cu Ql&hqyjNWUL
By THE REV. DONALD W. GRUB ISCH
Pastor
St. Stanislaus Catholic Church
"A better World through better families."
"The world could be transformed in one generation—
if all parents would practice what we now
know about raising children . . ."
The home should be the dynamic cen-
ter from which continually flows into the
mainstream of modern life the human and
spiritual values so essential for the better-
ment of community life.
These elementary considerations may
help you meet this urgent challenge:
1. Recognize th* Irreplaceable r o l e  of
parents.
Others can assist parents—none can re-
place them.
Parents enrich and strengthen theirFr- Gmbisch
cniiaren s loiai development..
2. The home is a springboard to world renewal.
Refresh and nourish a world that grows stale and direc-
tionless by establishing order iri your home.
3. Show leadership by reaching out to the world.
Parents show a continuing personal interest in raising
: the level of public life invariably by setting a standard
of leadership for their children.
Promote the common good of all people by voting in-
telligently at every election.
Indicate by your obedience to authority that it is meant
to protect freedom.
Show active concern for the school and its activities.
Participate in worthwhile organizations and community
affairs.
Upgrade the level of entertainment.
4. Prepare sons and daughters to lead meaningful lives.
It is a common tendency of parents to be so pre-
occupied in getting their children to BE GOOD that
they neglect to challenge and train them to do good.
Help youth unlock their hidden abilities and to lead un-
selfish lives.
5. Make your home a happy home.
Strive to ensure cheerful and congenial surroundings.
Avoid quarreling, harshness, and temper.
6. Exercise authority gently but firmly.
Young people need parental firmness—they yearn for
it even in most rebellious moments. -
During emotional difficulty—your child wants you to
stand like a rock.
7. Watch danger signals:
Growing disinterest in school, poor attendance, indif-
ference to achievement.
Questionable companions.
Secretiveness, unwillingness to talk about activities and
problems.
Lack of respecct for the rights and property of others.
Minor scrapes with the law, petty thievery, reckless
driving.
8. Hold learning in high regard.
Youth need encouragement, enter sympathetically into
their study plans.
Assist them in good study habits.
8. Aid young people in communicating good ideas.
Help correct defects in expression, ungrammatical re-
marks, cursing, and foul language.
10. Direct them in becoming mature and responsible persons.
Maturity is evidenced by: Awareness; of individual worth,
f responsibility, resourcefulness, control of emotions, good
judgment, understanding, consideration for others.
11. Give them a sound attitude on sex.
Provide /honest, proportionate and satisfying ans-wers to
inquiries. .'. ' ¦ '
Give impression that sex is clean and good—not dirty
and for fun!
12. Promote spiritual growth.
Pray with your family for solutions to personal and
community, world problems.
. Read the Bible together, discuss religious topics.
13. Prepare those in your charge for the challenge of living
together!
Not in the escapism of drink and drugs which sets them
apart-frcm society. If people, do not try to change the
world for better, it changes them for the worse. "Better
to light one candle then to curse the darkness"—this you
can do, by the influence you have with those around you.
If the world is to be transformed—if our community
Is to be a better place to live, it must become what you
have made it and the way you live.
"NOW, WHAT ARE YOU GOING TO DO ABOUT IT?"
Community Life
Southeast Asia will be the
theme of the annual school of
missions which begins Sunday
evening at First B a p t i s t
Church. The study will contin-
ue every S u n d a y  evening
through March 23 with the ex-
ception of Feb. 23.
On Sunday at 5 p.m. there
will be a missionary luncheon
featuring foods of Asia. The
Rev. Lee Christopherson will
conclude with a devotional on
the missionary theme.
Among the speakers will be
Miss Wipawee Sukontakorn, an
exchange student from Thai-
land, and Miss Soo Young Lee.
from Korea. The latter -will
show color slides of her coun'
try. There will be two mission-
ary films and a missionary
skit.
Mrs. Margaret Fairman has
charge of the school of mis-
sions.
Jesuit missionaries first
reached Paraguay in 1588 and






PETERSON, Minn. - Offi-
cers were elected when High-
land Prairie Lutheran Church
held its annual meeting with
Raymond Rustad presiding.
Named were: Chairman of
the board of trustees, Allen
Howe; secretary, W i 11 a rd
Overland ; treasurer , Gynther
Westby; auditors . Thomas Jen-
sen and Steven Oian; board of
education , Mrs. Truman Dahl;
Head ushers , Oian and Ken-
neth Jacobson and trustees for
three years, Kenneth Olson and
William Scmmcn.
Delegate to tho Southeastern
Minnesota District convention
at St. Olaf College, Northfield ,
June 6-7 will be Willard Over-
land with Evan Engebretson ,
Alternate . Good Shepherd Nurs-
ing Home delegates are Mrs .
Francis Pederoon, Shelby West-
by ond Miss Mavis Dnhl.
OTHERS NAMED: Orga -
ipt , Mrs. Donald Overland ;
grounds and furnace caretak-
er , Clifford Rustad , and church
caretakers , Mrs. Gynther West-
by and Mrs, Herbert Westby.
The Rev. R. K. Llvdahl pre-
sented the pastor 's report .
A meeting of the cemetery as-
sociation followed with R a y
Jahr presiding. Donald Over,
land was elected to the board
to succeed Ray Humble.
MONDOVI , Wis. (Special) -
Tho Rev. Ralph Taylor Alton ,
hlahop of the Wisconsin area
of tho United Methodist Church ,
will bo in Mondovi Feb. lfi to
participate In the celebration o(
union at the morning worship
service of Our Savior 's Church.
Also participating in the ser-
vice will ho the Rev, Jamos
Savldcs , Eau Claire , und the
Rev. Ih'i bcrt Thompson , Ln
Crosse. The junior and senior





NELSON , Wis. (Special) -
Members of Lyster Lutheran
congregation , r u r a l  Nelson.
adopted a budget of $n ,2fir> for
IDfi!) at the annual meeting.
New officers elected were:
Lee T. Amdahl , trustee for three
years; Leonard Heltne , <|eacon ,
three years, and Mr«. Earl E.
Bander, Sunday school superin-
tendent. Donald Owen waa re-
elected secretary nnd Mrs. Dale
M. Johnson was re-elected treas-
urer ,
Holdovers arc : Trustees , Or-
Un Mikclson nnd Wallace Stew-
art , and deacons, Kenneth
Hoots and Walter Bloom.
Dr. J. C. Thompson i.s pastor
of the church whoso member-





SPRING GROVE, Minn. (Spe-
cial) — A tape recording made
by Dr. Aaron of India will be
played during Sunday school
classes Sunday at 10:15 a.m. at
the Big Canoe Lutheran Church.
* « »
GALESVILLE. Wis. (Special)
- The Rev. John Cowia , SM,
and Brother Robert Roth of
Marynook left Wednesday for
San Antonio , Tex,, to take part
in a provincial meeting. The
Rev. Gabriel Arsenault , SM




THE SANCTUARIES OF WINONA \
The Italian marble altar in
the sanctuary of St. Paul's Epis-
copal Church , upon which fa
celebrated the Holy Eucharist ,
is the most essential and sacred
object in the chancel, said the
Rev. George Goodreid.
Its style came fr om the
practice of early Christians in
using the tombs of martyrs in
administering the sacrament.
Later, when altars were built
for church services, the style of
the tombs was followed, with
m o r e  elaborate ornaments.
Parts of the altar aro the base,
the altar above it , and the re-
table which supports tho rere-
dos.
THEJ REREDOS Is the dec-
orated carved wall above the
altar. It is made of walnut to
match the wood used in the in-
terior of the church ; the dec-
oration represents the crucifix-
Ion, Ornaments are all enclosed
in shields and consist of carv-
ings of a cross, a ladder and
spear, dice and clothing, nails,
the letters, I.H.S., and other de-
tails from the crucifixion.
Pastor Goodreid said that all
parts and ceremonies relating
to the altar have a meaning.
Two largo Eucharist candles
symbolize the human and di-
vine naturo of Christ. Six other
candles iri groups of three sym-
bol}?© Gocj the Father, Cod the
Son, and God, the Holy Ghost.
The top of the altar is carved
1 with five crosses representing
the five wounds of Christ , he
said.
The church is wainscotted as
high as the window sills and the
interior finish is white ash , set
off with elaborate wood carv-
ings. Eight pillars support the
roof at its break, arches ex-
tend from pillar to pillar, and
ornamental wood work extends
from the pillars to the side
walls.
THE PRINCIPAL ornamen-
tal design in the wood carving
throughout the pillars and sup-
porting means is the trefoil or
the sexfoil , both using lobes or
cups in a circle. Two main sizes
of the circles are used. The tre-
foil is also employed in the apex
of Ihe windows. One of the
more brilliant windows has a
hovering dove in the trefoil in
the east wall. The conventional
design suggests a three or a
six petal flower and is char-
acteristic of Gothic.
Lights consist of three large
chandeliers in the middle of the
nave, and three lesser ones on
each side aisle. They are fin-
ished in walnut and transpar-
encies with very small minar-
ets, the color being in harmony
with tbe interior finish of the
building.
ST. PAUL'S . . . The architecture in St. Paul's Episcopal
Church , East Broadway and Lafayette St., is English Gothic.
Size of tho sanctuary Is 75 by Ai feet and seating capacity
l» BOO. Tlie Interior finish is white ash set off with elaborate
walnut carvings. Pews nro of ash and have carved black
walnut ends inlaid with bird's eye-maple . The nltnr (center)
is made of Italian marble and tlie entire floor is covered
with block and scarlet Ingrain carpet , (Daily News photo)
The Altar at St. Paul's Episcopal
Phillip Shaw, R u s h f o r d ,
Minn., was guest speaker when
St. Paul's Episcopal Church-
women met Wednesday at the
parish house.
Shaw, now employed by the
Southeastern Minnesota Citi-
zen's Action Council and direc-
tor of the Tri-county Big Broth-
er p r o g r a m , taught fifth
through eighth grades in Tan-
zania, East Africa , from 1965 to
1967.
APPROXIMATELY 180 boys
ranging from age 11 to 22, at-
tended a school which the
speaker described as "crowded
but clean." Students paid $40
yearly tuition and were required
to take a difficult examination
to go on to secondary school.
Few passed, the speaker said.
Besides the "three R's,''
Shaw said, the boys learned ag-
riculture, geography, English
and sanitation. Swahili was the
native language but lessons
were in English.
Peace Corps volunteers also
helped build a dam and school
water supply, furnished some
clothing and uniforms and some
school equipment, Shaw said.
IN A BUSINESS meeting fol-
lowing the program Mrs. Wil-
liam Sillman , president, an-
nounced World , Day of Prayer
to be held March 7 in the par-
ish hall.
Mrs. Harold Richter reported
final committee plans for week-
ly program suppers to be held
during Lent, beginning Feb. 26.
A baby-sitter and films for chil-
dren will be furnished during the
program, she said.
Guilds will meet Feb. 19 with
St. Margaret's and St. Eliza-
beth's guilds to meet at the
church following morning Com-
munion and St. Anne's guild to
meet in the evening at the home
of Mrs. Robert Ozmun.
Dessert luncheon . was served
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Hot Dog on a Bun
Mustard or Catsup
Baked Beans
- - Carrot Sticks
r Sugar Donut













Ham and Cheese Sandwich
Bean Soup
Crackers


























Plan nutritious meals around
the milk group, meat jvoup,
vegetables and ' uits group and
the breads and cereals group.
CARRY-OUTS?
You Bet . - . Anything On
Our Menu
PLUS THESE SPECIALTY ITEMS!
BATTER FRIED SHRIMP STEAK $f
SANDWICH on Vienna Bread . . . .  I
BATTER FRIED FISH SANDWICH $|
On Vienna Bread . . . . . . . .  I
J GROUN  ̂ I
/ Willi French 7C- Y
\ Frl.s . . . I JC *1
BATTER-FRIED % CHICKEN
In the factious Hot Fish Shop <£gA mm maBatter , plus colo slaw and $1 wfm\ mm.






HOUSTON, Minn. (Special) -
Miss Linda Wheaton, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Whea-
ton , has received the DAR good
citizen award at the Houston
H i g h  School. .






is a member of
t h e  national
honor society ,
co-editor of the
yearbook, a n d  ;
secretary of the
FHA club. She Linda
is also active in drama ac-
tivities and is a 4-H member.
She was recently named the





NEW YORK (AP ) — Web-
ster's New World Dictionary de-
fines the word "satire" as "the
use of ridicule, sarcasm, irony,
etc., to expose, attack, or deride
vices, follies etc ... "
The viewer who sat through
ABC's new "What's It All
About , World?" during its pre-
miere Thursday night might
conclude the producers and
writers who called their corhe-
dy-variety hour "satiric" either
never read the definition or
don't know the difference be-
tween the smart-alecky and
ironic.
The show opened with a sil-
houette with a Texas accent
complaining to "Ladybird" that
he missed the White House, at
which point another silhouette
called "Hubert," chimed in that
he did too. Dean Jones, the
show's host, then appeared to
ask who would have thought six
months ago that Havana would
become the world's busiest air-
port.
One sketch had a tough-talk-
ing Mafia boss preparing to
"integrate" the Black Hand ,
and picking on a Negro handy-
man as the first initiate. It
wasn't funny—just sort of em-
barrassing.
In another sketchy a little girl
imitated Shirley Temple danc-
ing and singing "It's Only a Pa-
per Moon," dedicated to the as-
tronauts. There was a tedious
spoof of a TV interview show.
For shock, there was a sketch
about a tap-dancing nun pur-
portedly starring in a movie
called "The Swinging Sister."
She .talked in a combination of
pious language and show biz
jargon.
Guest star Barbara Bain ear-
nestly recited Pete Seeger 's anti
war poem, "Where Have All the
Flowers Gone?" illustrated by
newsreel shots of Hitler, the
Japanese surrender and men in
Vietnam.
What was probably meant as
a put-on—but which came off as
a put-down—spoofed the Presi-
dent of the United States by
name in song and in a manner
that seemed sneering and de-
rogatory. It was part of a sketch
that wound up with the cast
romping around waving U.S.
flags.
Jones, who has a clean, Amer-
ican-boy image, wound up the
show by stating that if "we've
offended anybody—well, I re-
member my grandmother said
that if you want to clean a cat,
you have to start by rubbin' its
fur the wrong way."
It was not clear just whom he
was calling a cat, but a lot of
the show rubbed the wrong way.
Recommended weekend view-
ing:
T o n i g h t — "This is Tom
Jones," ABC, 6:30-7:30 CST,
premiere of a variety series
starring the Welsh singer;
"Let's Make a Deal," ABC,
7:30-8, premiere of a nighttime
version of the daytime game
show; "This is Shoiern Alei-
chem," NBC, 9-10, special, doc-
umentary on the life and works
of the Yiddish writer.
Sunday—"The View from
Space," ABC, 6-7 p.m. CST,
documentary on space explora-
tion and its meaning to man's
future; "A Midsummer Night's
Dream" CBS, 8-10:15, Britain's
Royal Shakespeare Company in
the first of three plays and the





cial) — The Independence Co-
operative Creamery board has
appointed Mrs. George Slaby as
temporary secretary since the
death Tuesday of Oscar W. Bett-
bauser, who had been re-elected
to the office at the annual meet-
ing Jan. 28.
Edward J. Pientok, president,
is manager of the creamery, a
post also held by I&ttbauser.
THE financial statement read
at the annual meeting showed
current assets of the creamery
at $81,968; fixed assets, $38,375,
and investments in other co-
operatives at $79,401 for a total
of $199,745.
The whole milk volume at tha
receiving station increased 808,-
585 pounds; it was sold to West-
ern Wisconsin Dairies Coopera-
tive, Blair.
Alex Killian was re-elected di-
rector for three years. Aloizjr
Prokop was elected director to
succeed Lavern Pampuch,
whose term expired.
Officers are: Pientok; George
Sylla, vice president , and John
Bisek, treasurer. LaVern Grul-
kowski is holdover director.
EMPLOYES are John Maule
Sr., Michael W. Marsolek and
Ephraim Killian. Contract haul-
ers are Arthur Pientok and Eon-
aid Wozney.
Noon lunch was served at the
creamery meeting by Mmes.
Betthauser, Piontok , Sylla, Grul-
kowski and Alex Killian.
ETTRICK, Wis. (Special) -
"American Heritage Cookery"
was the topic discussed by Mrs.
Delbert Pickering, Caledonia,
when members of Fort Perrot
Chapter, DAR, met Wednesday
at the home of Mrs. Mabel
Anderson in Ettrick.
The- message of Mrs. Erwin
Frees Seimes, f president gen-
eral, was read by Mrs. Juan
Vazquez , G a le s ville, regent.
Mrs. Seimes wrote of the signi-
ficance of February as Ameri
can history month.
Mrs. Anderson, national de-
fense chairman, discussed the
government's deficit spending.
Airs. Anderson will be chap-
ter chairman for the heritage
gift shop to open this spring at
the Surgeon's Quarters at Por-
tage, Wis. Handmade articles,
antiques and other gifts are de-
sired for the shop.
Announcement was made . of
the state conference in Milwau-
kee March 10-12.
Good citizen award winners
at Gale-Ettrick, Trempealeau
and Whitehall high schools will
receive pins from Mrs. Picker-
ing , good citizen chairman.
HARMONY CIRCLES
HARMONY , Minn. (Special)
Greenfield Lutheran Church
has announced the following
circle meetings: Monday — Jo-
anna circle hosted by Mrs.
Ralph Gleisner; Tuesday —
Anna circle hosted by Mrs. Ken
Abraham , Eunice circle hosted
by Mrs . Earl Bigalk , Abigail
circle hosted by Mrs. Robert
Peters, Leah circle with Mrs.
J. H. Bergey, Salome circle
with Mrs. Charles Dennstedt ,
Claudia circle with Clara Ru-
land , Phebe circle with Mrs.
Leonard Hanson and Jemima
circle with Mrs. Leonard Skaal-
en; Thursday — Deborah circle
with Mrs. Richard Brackin;
Feb. 20 — Naomi circle with
Mrs. James Jacobson and Feb.




l - • '| "U n d e rstanding Everyday
Life"' of three dif ferent age
! groups, youth , middle age and
senior citizen—was the topic for
j Wednesday's meeting of the
[ Central U n i l .c  d/Methodist
j Church Women 's Society of
Christian Service.
Speaking on youth was thc
Rev. Charles Emery of the
United Campus Ministry . Dr.
¦ Thomas . L Brannick , psychia-
trist at the Hiawatha Valley
Mental Health Center, discuss-
ed middle age , and Mrs. Don-
\ aid Rice , social and activities
director of the Paul Watkins
!tfemorial H ome, outlined prob-
lems of the aged.
REV. EMERY - spoke of three
major problems facing youth—
an identity crisis, a sense of
i, ¦ ¦ ¦ '
¦ " ' 4r ¦
powerlessness over social and
educational institutions , and a
problem of boredom.
A young person must first de-
cide who he is and what it
means to be a man or woman ,
the speaker said. The problem
is compounded , he continued ,
by "identity crises" in church ,
school, government and home
which leave young people ques-
tioning who to believe.
Young people feel powerless
in the face of schools which
mold them in ways they may
not want to develop and a gov-
ernment which legislates poli-
cies affecting youth without-giv-
ing them a voice in the deci-
sions , Rev. Emery said. Result-
ing frustrations can lead to vio-
lence or living in a "fantasy
world."
Boredom is a product off af-
fluence and the sense of pow-
erlessness, Rev. Emery said .
Feeling helpless, young people
lack motivation and see accept-
ed values as hypocritical. They
consider school "practice" for
life and become impatient for
real experience.
THE MtDDLE-aged have been
dubbed the "command genera-
tion" by Time magazine, Dr.
Brannick said^ because the 40-60 age group makes up one-
fifth of tbe population but makes
decisions which profoundly af-
fect the other four fifths.
Those in this group have sur-
vived the depression, World
War II and the stress of cop-
ing with rapid changes in many
areas since then. The sign of
health in the middle-ager is
that he prefers to be the age he
is, the speaker said.
Middle age is the time when
one measures what he wanted
to be against the way things
are and probably will be. If
the gap is too great the adjust-
ment may be difficult for a rig-
id personality, Dr. Brannick not-
ed.
"Having lived this long—with
its attendant human experience
and consequent maturity coup-
led with a sense of humor—
this generation can take pride
in its achievements, its still
available potential and look to
the future with competence and
confidence,'' Dr. Brannick con-
cluded.
MRS. RICE, commenting on
the lack of respect for old age
in our society, suggested that
we realize that elderly persons
are human beings who have
had many experiences and
losses, v
No two old persons are ex-
actly alike, the speaker said,
but we have a habit of putting
them into categories. When we
lump them together as "child-
ish," feebleminded, forgetful or
"hard to live with," we are un-
fair to each of them, she said.
"Be ready for your own old
age now," she said, "by keep-
ing interested id all of the hap-
penings around you and not
thinking of yourself—you will
have time to do that later. Get
a new interest and pursue it
as often as you can.
"Be kind," Mrs. Rice said.
"Visit the aged shut-in and
bring part of your love to some-
one who is lonely and needs
you.''
An open discussion and ques-
tion and answer period between
speakers and audience followed
the program.
Youth, Middle Age, Old Age
Problems Aired by Pane
By CHARLOTTE
REIDELBERGER
Daily News Women 's Editor
"Come here. Please come
here."
Thc visitor , just leaving the
C&R unit , hesitates mid-stride.
She's in a hurry, she has to get
back to work. Hesitates, then
goes to the doorway of the
room.
"Can I help you?"
"Y"es, Stay with me. Stay
here."
Quick, uneasy pause.
Rapidly, "I can 't. I fhave to
go back to work."
"I don 't work. I'm all alone.
I wish I could die."
The speaker |s a tall , big-
boned woman , immaculately
dressed. The room is clean ,
bright and sterile. The woman
peers at the visitor through
china blue , angry eyes.
Visitor: "Do you live in Wi-
nona?"
"No, I'm from the country, a
farm. I could milk a cow right
now if I had it here , but I can 't
:get out. I wish I could die."
j Another uneasy pause.
"Do you have any children?"
j .  "I'm not married , there's
just my brother. I wish you
could stay and take me out."
Hastily, "I've got to go back
to work , but maybe there's
someone here who could help
you."
"I can 't ask them. I can only
ask you. You 're a stranger. I
wish you c ould stay. Will you
come back?
"I'll try."
"You won 't come back. When
, you say 'I'll try ' you won't
come back. I wish I could die."
The woman is right , of
course. The visitor doesn't
really want to come back be-
cause she may be asked back
again and again and she's very
busy. She can 't afford to get
involved w|th someone who
might cling to her. Besides,
there's probably , an auxiliary
to take care of problems like
this.
It's no business ol hers.
/ Or is it?
No Business of Hers?
V CECILY MOWNSIONE
-AMood Cdliar
If you enjoy preparing home-
made frozen desserts, here's a
recipe that may interest you.
It's a version of Tortoni, that
delicious combination, of maca-
roon crumbs, whipped cream
and spirits. But this recipe en-
larges on the theme by adding
raisins. An egg, milk and un-
fflavored gelatin go in, too.
We made this Raisin Tortoni
a few days ahead cf serving
and stored it in our freezer ; it
held up well. And serving was
easy because the mixture is in
individual molds.
One tip about texture: Be-
cause macaroon crumbs are
added , the texture will not be
satin-smooth.
RAISIN TORTINI
Vz cup raisins, halved




1 teaspoon unflavored gelatin
( y 2 cup milk
j \z cup fine dry almond maca-
roon crumbs
1 cup heavy cream.
In a small containe r mix the
raisins and sherry ; set aside.
Separate egg, putting yolk in
a small mixing bowl and white
in another small mixing bowl.
In a small saucepan thorough-
ly stir together the sugar, salt
and gelatin.
Beat egg yolk slightly. Add
milk and beat to combine; stir
into gelatin mixture . Cook over
very low heat , stirring con-
stantly, until mixture coats a
metal spoon. Remov e from
heat; stir in macaroon crumbs;
cool.
With clean beater , beat egg
white until stiff-
In a small bowl , without
washing beater , beat cream un-
til stiff.
Fold egg white into cooled gel-
atin mixture; fold in cream.
Fold in raisins, including sher-
ry. Turn into individual molds.
Freeze without stirring until
firm. Cover molds and keep
stored in freezer. Unmold be-
fore serving.
Makes six servings.
A petition by Royce Construc-
tion Co. for variance in - front
and rear yard requirements
will be heard next Thursday
evening by the Board of Zon-
ing Appeals.
The firm is asking that the
front yard setback be reduced
from the statutory 25 feet to
23 feet , which will place the
proposed hoUse at 1903 W. Mark
St. in alignment with neighbor-
ing structures. Reduction of the
40-foot rear yard minimum to
26 feet also is sought.
The house would face the
front of a wide, shallow lot ,
measuring 165 by 76 feet.
Variance Asked
Iir Building House
BLAIR, Wis. — Five of nine
counties in the American Le-
gion's 10th District will send
contestants to the high school
oratorical contest Monday at
8 p.m. at the American Legion
clubrooms in Eau Claire,
James R. Davis, Blair, district
contest chairman, said.
The winner among the win-
ners from Buffalo, Trempea-
leau, Pepin, Pierce and Chip-
pewa counties will receive a
$50 U.S. savings bond and a
medal and will advance to the
regional contest. Barron, Dunn ,
Eau Claire and St. Croix coun-
ties also could have sent con-
testants.
A banquet will be served by
the Eau Claire Legion Auxil-
iary at 6:30. The public is in-





WAUKESHA ta - A bride of
one month received word Thurs-
day her husband was killed by
a booby trap in Vietnam.
Pfc. John E. Poff , 18, of Wau-
kesha, married the former Cher-
ree Yaeger, 19, of Waukesha,
Jan. 12, arrived in Vietnam
Jan. 15, and was fatally wound-
ed Feb. 3.
Bride of One Month
Learns H usband Killed MINNEAPOLIS (AP)-An In-dian mother of three was ap-
pointed by Mayor Arthur Nafta-
lin to the Minneapolis Welfare
Board Thursday.
Mrs. Alfrieda Beaver is be-
lieved the first of her race to
be named to the board.
a ¦ ¦ ¦ 
¦
More than 50 per cent of wom-
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WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special)
— Mrs. Melvin Anaas was in-
stalled as president of the Scan-^
dinavian American Fraternity
at the annual meeting Wednes-
day at the home of Miss Mayme
Hallingstad.
Other officers are the Mmes.
Fred GusCj vice president; Al-
bin Hanevold, secretary ; Em-
ma Peterson, financial secre-
tary ; Edna Johnson, treasurer;
Carsten Linnerud, instructor and
Miss Lucille Peterson, corre-
spondent. Richard Herman is
marshal, -Albin Hanevold and
Mrs . Richard Herman Sr. are
inner , and outer guards, and
Miss Hallingstad is trustee.
Hostesses were Mrs. Anaas,
Mrs, Hanevold and Miss Hall-
ingstad.
ETTRICK MEETINGS
ETTRICK, Wis. (Special) -
Hardies Creek Lutheran Church
women will meet Thursday at
1:30- p.m. at the church. Host-
esses will be the Mmes. Law-
rence Fillner, Alfred Byom and
Alfred Ravnum. South Beaver
Creek Luther League will meet
Sunday at 8 p.m. Lunch will bo
served by Mrs. Arthur Bryhn
and Mrs. H. P. Walker.
RUSKIN CLUB
The Ruskin Study Club will
meet Monday at 1:30 p.m. at
the home of Mrs. Frank G.
Mertes. Miss Gertrude Blan-
chard will present the paper.
Officers Installed
By Whitehall Group
Biggest Weekend for WSC
Two completely different
styles of basketball invade
Memorial Hall this weekend
when Winona State: hosts
defending NIC champion




are Winona State's oppo-
nents tonight while Morris
moves in Saturday . Both
games begin at 7:30 p.m.
The weekend could be a
make or break situation for
three teams. Morris plays
at improving Mankato State
Friday night while St.
Cloud has only the Winona
game. All three teams have
ju st one loss in league play.
Morris has won six, Winona
five and St. Cloud" four.
Warrior coach Ron Ekker
is taking the games one at
a time and said Thursday
he's only worried about St.
Cloud.
"We've prepared for St.
Cloud because that's the
first one. If we win that
one then we'll start think-
ing about Morris," he ex-
plained Thursday at the
noon meeting of the Winona
State Cagers Club.
Friday's game wifl pit the
the NIC's top two defensive
clubs. On Saturday, the
conference's top offensive
club provides the test.
"St. Cloud plays just
about the same way -we do.
They rely mostly on their
tough defense and ball con-
trol. Morris, on the other
hand , is completely differ-
ent. They play little defense
and don't try to control the
ball much, relying more on
their ability to put the ball
in the hoop,'' said Ekker.
St. Cloud has given up
an average of 56.2 points a
game and ranks third in
the nation on defense. Mor-
ris, meanwhile, has averag-
ed nearly 85 points a game
while giving up erase to 78
points a game.
Ekker said the Warriors
will press against St. Cloud
in an attempt to force turn-
overs before the deliberate,
well organized Huskies get
a chance to set up their of-
fense. Against Morris, the
Warrior coach said his team
will have to "rebound well
and control the ball most
of the time" to win.
"I think Morris may have
crested. They came up with
big wins against Moorhead
and St. Cloud a couple of
weeks ago, but then bare-
ly beat Bemidji at home
last week. The biggest thing
St. Cloud has going for it
is a winning tradition. It's
my opinion they aren't as
strong as last year,"" said
Ekker
The Huskies won tt*ie NIC
title last year with a 12-0
record. In his 10-year ten-
ure at St. Cloud coach Se-
verson has beaten TVinona
State 18 of 20 times.
"He's so confident he
hasn't even scouted ?is per-
sonally," said Ekker, add-
ing, "maybe we can under-
mine that confidence a lit-
tle."
Both St. Cloud and Morris
will have height advantages.
The Huskies, who substitute
(Continued on Page 12)
WARRIORS
Is Beban Next Hornung?
LOMBARDI TAKES A LOOK
WASHINGTON (AP) - Vince
Lombardi, chosen to lead Wash-
ington out of the Dark Ages in
Football , is looking at Heisman
Trophy bust Gary Beban as the
new Golden Boy for the Red-
skins' revival.
Lombardi marched into the
nation 's capital Thursday to
take command ot the Redskins
after a decade of unprecedented
greatness at Green Bay and
made Beban the focus of his
very first move.
Calling for complete movies
of Beban's play as a rollout
quarterback for UCLA, Lombar-
di promised a long off-season
study to decide where to use1 Ec-
ho—with, the strong possibility
of turning him into a runner.
The movie invoked immediate
memories of 10 years ago when
Lombardi arrived in Green Bay
and took another Heisman Tro-
phy quarterback off the bench
to make him one of football's
most celebrated ball carriers
the Golden Boy—Paul Hornung.
Beban, unimpressive in his
brief trial as a rookie pro quar-
terback last year, scored more
touchdowns as a runner at
UCLA than he did by passing.
Lombardi stressed the need
for a strong running attack and
said, "The running game is
what football is all about. The
more you run, the more hard-
nosed you are.''
The Redskins were dead last
in running yardage in the Na-
tional Football League last fall.
Lombardi, who has never
coached a loser in his lifetime,
is taking over a team that
hasn't had a winning season
atnce 1955.
He will be executive vice
president, coach and part-owner
of the Redskins tinder a con-
tract that may embrace as
much as a million dollars in
stock and long-term salary.
"Washington is the world's
capital ," Lombardi said. "And
we have plans to make it the
football capital."
But at one point he laughed
and said, "Despite what you
may think, I can't walk across
the Potomac—even when it's
frozen."
Perhaps no coach in football
history has been watched as
closely as Lombardi will be next
season to see if the man can
match the myth.
Unknown and unsung, Lom-
bardi came to Green Bay al-
most exactly a decade
^
ago to
coach a team that had won only
one game the previous season.
Within two years he had his
first conference title. In the next
seven, he won five NFL cham-
pionships amd capped his
triumphs with the first two Su-
per Bowl victories.
His retirement from coaching
after the second Super Bowl
success lasted just one year and
four days.
"I made a great mistake giv-
ing up coaching," the restless,
relentless Lombardi conceded
Thursday.
He was smiling as much as he
did when he won that first Super
Bowl. He was happy to be back.
Fishing Contest
Set at Dodge
DODGE, Wis. (Special) —
Dodge Sportsman's Club will
sponsor its ninth annual ice fish-
ing contest on Lake Dodge Sun-
day from 1-3:30 p.m.
The lake has been well stock-
ed. Prizes will be given for the
largest fish caught in the north-
ern and bass category ; sunfish
and perch; crappies and bull-
heads and rough fish.
There'll also be prizes to the
oldest fisherman; the oldest
woman fishing 'and many others.
The person who catches the
tagged northern , "Old Dodge,"
will receive $50.
Serving of charcoal-broiled"
chicken and bratwurst will begin
at 11 a.m. Bait and licenses will





Winona .. State's swimming
team, 7-1 for the season in dual
meets after last week's loss
to Macalester, faces two more
powerful opponents this week-
end.
Today, the Warriors take on
La Crosse State and Northern
Michigan in a double dual at
La Crosse and then return home
Saturday to host defending NIC
champion a:nd NAIA runnerup
Bemidji in the Memorial Hall
pool. The La Crosse meet be-
gins at 7:30> p.m. and the Be-
midji dual at 2 p.m.
"I DONT think we'll have
much trouble with La Crosse,
but Northern Michigan is real
strong," said WSC coach John
Martin . Thursday. "They clob-
bered Bemidji earlier this year
so how well we do against them
might be am indication of how
we'll do with Bemidji."
Martin is of the opinion the
Beavers may not be as strong
this year as last. Winona State
finished ahead of Bemidji in
the Titan Belays at Oshkosh
State at the beginning of the
season.
"I think they may be a little
down, but they'll still be tough.
They won the five-team Piper
Relays at Hamline last week,"
he said.
SENIOR captain Larry Doug-
las and freestyler Randy Eg-
land are the Beavers" top indi-
viduals.
Winona State s Larry Calvert ,
George Kazika and Pete Kopcr-
cinski , all of whom injured
heels on Macalester 's short pool
last week, will be ready to go
this weeken d.
In other local swimming ac-
tion , Winona High's tankers , 5-4
in dual meets, will get a chance
to avenge one of those losses
against Austin in the Senior
High pool at 6:30 p.m. today.
The Packers shaded the Hawks
40-47 in tho first meeting be-
tween the two teams. Saturday,
the Hawk tankers will compete
against the state's b est in the
Bloomingtoj i Kennedy Invita-
tional.
Winona High's injury-riddled
wrestling 1eam will go after
its first Big Nine win in the
Senior Higlh gym against Owa-
tonna at 6:30 p.m. today. The
Hawk grapplers are 0-7 in the
conference nnd 1-8 over all. Sat-
urday, coach Dave Moracco's
matmen host Stewartville in a
7:30 p.m, dual , their lost be-
fore district tournaments. Five
Hawk startlers : Rick Pomeroy ,
Bob Dunn , Tim Meinkc , Wayne
Lcdebuhr nnd Jim Smith arc
not expected to compete.
WINONA STATE'S wrestlers,
7-2 in dual meets , travel to
Brookings , S.D. Saturday for
a 7:30 p.m. meet with South
Dnkotn St-nte.
St. Mary 's hockey team , 11-2- 1
on the season, steps out of
MIAC action this weekend to
play a pair of games with
Notre Dnme nt South Rend,
Ind.
The two teams, who tied 4-1
in nn cnfilier meeting nt St.
Paul , square off at 8 p.m. todny
and Saturday. Tim McNeill , St.





Duane Nelson , singles cham-
pion of the recently concluded
Athletic Club tournament , turn-
ed in Thursday 's outstanding in-
dividual effort in local league
bowling.
Competing for the Wine House
team in the Westgate Classic
League, Nelson fired 247-658 er-
rorless to lead his team to 1,001-
2,899. Wine House won the team
event in the Athletic Club tour-
ney.
Gordie Fakler had a 606 error-
less and Dick Lang owski a 60€
for the Hot Fish Shop in thc
same league. Pau3 Plaehecki
and Duane Kosidowski had er-
rorless series of 562 and 551, re-
spectively, for Pozanc Trucking.
In the Knights of Columbus
League at the Athletic Club , Dr.
Roger Zehren 's first honor count
ever , n 606, sparked Briggs to
2,795. Don Pellowski's 256-605
helped Weaver and Sons to 1,010.
Judy Jnszewski's 538 for Blac k
Ilorso Tavern in the Keglerelte
Ladies League at Westgate was
the best women's series Thurs-
day. Black Horse recorded a
817 game while Lawrenz Fur-
niture , behind Leona Lubinski' s
207-533, totaled 2,606!.
HAL-ROD — Pegjy Jo Kropp
laced 178-42!) for Alpha XI in the
College Greek League. Bruce
Blixt finished with 573 for Phi
Sig and Jim Gores ' 213 pushed
Phi Delta ltho to 1,012. Pledges
ended with 2.1154.
WESTGATE-In the Pin Drop
League, Lonn 'e KuBilmann wax-
ed 509 and DelorLs Thompson
607. Sue- Sovereign had 206 for
Randall's and Oasis Bar and
Sportsman 's Tap shared team
highs with flfllt nnd 2,551, re-
spectively.
Paul Onrdner 's 2:25 nnd Gary
Schossovv 's 5611 paced Westgate




If St. Mary 's basketball
coach Ken Wiltgen was worried
about complacency against
Hamline Tuesday night , you
can imagine what kind of prob-
lems the Redmen mentor might
have Saturday night when St.
Mary's travels north to take on
UM-Duluth in a 7:30 p.m.
game.
Duluth has yet to win in 10
MIAC starts.
"WHEN WE played them
earlier (a 78-73 St. Mary 's; vic-
tory) I thought they had better
potential than Hamline," said
Wiltgen. "I surely thought
they'd beat someone.
. "A team like this can be
dangerous because if you let
them get up on you and they
smell that first victory you 've
got big problems,"
Last Tuesday St. Mary 's shot
to a 20-3 lead against 31am-
line but then had to scramble
for a 57-56 victory. "It came
so easy in the beginning that
we just fell asleep," said Wilt-
gen. "And once you shut it off
it's hard to turn back on. "
Iiut,Wiilgcn feels, tho Ham-
line scare may have been
what his team needed.
"I hope it woke us up, " he
said. "If we've got any sense
wc won 't let it happen again ,
because we're in a position to
win the whole thing by our-
selves without help from any-
one."
ST. MAHY'S will take a 7-3
record into the game nnd n
possible share of first place,
pending the outcome nf to-
night 's Concordia - St. TRiomas
game on the tatter's court, St.
Thomas currentl y lends tho cir-
cuit at 7-2, while St. Joh n 's and
St, Mary 's arc 7-3. Concordia
and Macalester are both '6-3.
The Redmen play bond St,
Thomas, nnd Macnlcstur at
home Jind Concordia on the
road in future games agnin.st
conference contenders.
In Saturday night's game the
Redm en will be giving away a
bit of size. The Bulldogs start
6-6 senior Gary Rheingans at
center. He is flanked by 6-5
sophomore Kerry Lapine and
6-4 freshman Mike Josephson.
The guards are 6-2 senior Scott
Gernander and 6-1 junior Jeff
Wells.
COACH NORMA Olson also
relies heavily on three under-
classmen reserves, 6-5 Dave
Lorenzen, 6-5 Dick Pennington
and 6-2 Phil Haddix.
Wiltgen will counter with his
usual starting lineup. Co-cap-
tain Bob Soucek, the hero of the
squeaker over Hamline, will be
at on-e guard , teaming with 6-3
sophomore Jim Long. The for-
wards are 6-3 senior Tim Bal-
akas and 6-4 junior Joe Keenan ,
thc team's lending scorer with
a 21-point average. The center
is fi-fi junior Mike Halloran .
LA CROSSE WINS
LA CROSSE, Wis. W) — La
Crosse rolled to nn easy D2-69
nonconference basketball vic-
tory over Albert I>en , Minn,, ns
fi ve of the Indians scored in
doubUe figures ,¦
Pa ul Erlnnd , a 6-foot-5 for-
ward! from Nashville , Tcnn., is
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CHICAGO W - It is fish or
cut the bait for Illinois and
Iowa in the Big Ten basketball
title race Saturday.
The Hawkeyes, beaten at
Purdue 99-87 Tuesday, invade
llinois in another key game
in the pressure-filled conference
struggle.
Each has 3-2 records. Anoth-
er loss by either may be critical
although coaches think that
three defeats won't rule out ti-
tle chances.
MEANWHILE, Purdue hits
the road after making hay at
home. The Boilermakers take a
leading 5-0 mark to Northwest-
ern (2-4) in the only Saturday
night attraction. So " far in 23
Big Ten games, the home team
has won 19.
The other games, including
Iowa at Illinois, are in the aft-
ernoon. Minnesota (2-4) is at In-
diana (3-3) in a TV affair, Mich-
igan State (2-4) is at Michigan
(3-3), and Ohio State (4-1 ) at
Wisconsin (1-5).
Although held to 20 points
against Iowa while suffering
from leg cramps, Purdue's
Rick Mount continues as the
Big Ten's tor) scorer with a 33.8
average in Big Ten action.
He is followed by Dave Sor-
enson, Ohio State, 26.2; Rudy
Tomjanovieh, Michigan, 24.0;
Joe Cooke, Indiana , 21.8; Lee
Lafayette, Michigan State, 21.3;
Ben McGilmer, Iowa, 20.4; Ken
Johnson, Indiana, 20.3; Dennis
Stewart, Michigan , 19.2; Dave
Seholz, Dlinois, and Herman
Gilliam, Purdue, each 18.8.
OTHER LEADERS include:
Field goal percentage — So-
renson .644. Free throw per-
centage—Glenn Vidnovic, Iowa,
.956. Rebound average — So-
renson 12.4.
Team leaders:
Offensive average — Purdue
96.0. Defensive average—MSU
76f3. Rebound recovery percent-
age — Northwestern 53.3. Field
goal average — Purdue .527.





Unheralded Freddy's B o dy
Shop, aided by 686 pins handi-
cap, grabbed the top spot in
the Winona Bowling Associa-
tion tournament team event at
Hal-Rod Thursday with a 3,036;
26 pins better than previous
leader Hamernik's Bar.
Meanw bile, Bell's Bar dis-
placed Hamernik's in second
with a 3,021 total. Tcday is tho
last day of team competition.
Freddy's, a member of the
Westgate N a t i o n a l  League,
laced a 2,350 scratch series
with Jim Nowlan's 515 leading
the way. Other team members
and their scores are. Fred
Prudoehl (378), Skip Ellings
(488), Allen Sobeleski (467) and
John Tiber (502).
Second place Bell's 2,735
scratch total was sparked by
city secretary Bob Kosidowski's
234-653 and Mike Cyert's 60S
errorless. Other team members
and their scores are Roy Bell
(575), John Howrigan (370) and
Dick Magin (532). Bell's is a
member of the Hal-Rod Four
City League.
Other top individual scorers
were Del Prodzinski 's 234—599
for the Eagles Club of the Hal-
Rod Eagles League and Pete
Dalenberg's 223 singleton for
Midland of the WSC Mainten-
ance League at Kryzsko Com-
mons.
The tournament concludes
with a single shift tonight and
the competition in singles and
doubles begins at 9 p.m.
The team event top ten:
Freddy's Body Shop, National, WO. 3,»t>
Bill's Btr.. 4-Clly, HR ],0li
Hamernik's Bar/ Lesion, HR i,»o
Winona Furniture, Retail, HR l.np
Polachek Electric, Commercial, HR. I,t78
Ruppert's Grocery, Nat'l, WO J,M9
Sunshine Cats, Retail, HR J.tJB
Norm's Electric, Hiawatha, WQ ... ],•<*
Golden Brand Foods, City, HR 1,MB
AAD Bootery, City, HR 1,«B
MINNEAPOLIS, M i n n .  -
Harmony High School's Arlyn
Sikkink ,, holder of the single
game scoring standard in area
basketball this season with n
50 point performance Friday
night , heads a list of four area
cagers named to Prep Parade
Team of the Week announced
by WCCO radio. The Winonn
Dally Nows is part of the Prep
Parado nominating board.
Others honored were Waba-
sha 's Jim Molone, who scored
42 points last week ; Rochester
John Marshall forward Craig
Jensen and Hayfieid forward
Jim Proeschel. A total of 27





... Green Bay Packer coach
Phil Bengtson (bottom ) and
assistant general manager
Tom Miller (top) are both
candidates for Vince Lom-
bardi's vacated post of gen-
eral manager. (AP Photo-
fax)
EAST
MIT 7», Brooklyn Poly 4».
New fork U. n, Manhattan »1.
St. John's (N.Y.) 73, Rhode Island 41.
Dickinson It, Franklin a Marsh 70.
Rutgers 84, Boston U. 7*.Washington * Jolt. «, Allegheny <3.¦ona W, Farlelgh Dickinson tl.
SOUTH
Davidson <4, Dayton tl.
N.C. M, Wake Forest 74.
Georgetown 43, catholic U. 3f.
Norfolk State 103, Troy Stale 77.
Louisville 40, Memphis Stat* 51.
MIDWEST
Bradley 17, Wichita Stat* IS (OT).
La Cross* tl. Lea it.
Westmar 14, Sioux Falls 74.
Vail*/ City tt, Mlnot t).
N.D.-Bllendale 73, Jamestown iS.
SOUTHWEST
Okla. christian 101, Bethany Naiartni
I) .
No. Texas t4, Cincinnati-̂ .
FAR WEST
Wyoming 7J, Arliona 71.
Arliona State 70, Ntw Mexico 7).
Houston l If, Ney.-Las Vegas tl.
San Jos* Slat* It, St. Mary'i (Calif.)
74.
College Basketball
The Hiawatha Valley Snowmo-
bile Club will have a family out-
ing Sunday at Dodge, Wis. ALI
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lj"- -  GUARANTEE ,|
We guarantee accurate preparation of every tax return. If
we mode any erro rs that cost you any penalty er »nter*tt,
we will pay the penglty or Interest, 
«¦« Qa£D@c3rco-
Amorlca't largest Tax Sorvica with Ovar 300O Offices
| 161 EAST THIRD ST. )
Weekdays » «.m, lo » p.m. - let. A Sun. » a.m. to S p,m. Tel. |-Ht!
•̂̂ ¦̂ m NO APPOINTMENT NECESSARY BBOBaWMM
GRAHAM'S TROUBLES MULTIPLY . .. As if losing his
job as coach of the Washington Redskins wasn 't enough , Otto
Graham found more trouble Thursday when his ball came
to rest against a palm tree during the second round of tihe
Bob Hope Desert Classic. Graham, who refused to comment
about being replaced, is an eight-handicap amateur. (AP
Photofax)
TRAP NO TROUBLE . . . Jack Nicklaus explodes the
ball out of a sand trap to within four feet of the pin on the
llth green of the Tamarisk Country Club Thursday during
the second round of the Bob Hope Desert Classic. Nicklaus
got his par three on the hole and finished with a one under
71 for a two-day total of 143. (AP Photofax)
CASPER GETS ACE . ..  Billy Casper displays the two
iron and ball which he used to make a hole-in-one on the llth
hole at Tamarisk Country Club during Thursday's second
round of the Bob Hope Desert Golf Classic. (AP Photofax)
Cotter Eyes Two Wins
FOR .SOO-PLUS SEASON
Cotter and its weekend oppon-
ents, Austin Pacelli and Minne-
apolis De La Salle, are no bet-
ter than dark horse chances to
win the Central Catholic Con-
ference basketball crown, but
Kambler coach John Kett-won 't
settle for anything less than a
championship effort against
both teams.
"All thre-e of us are probably
out of it , vthat ' s true , although
Pacelli could still sneak in.
However , we still want to win
both games badly," said Nett
todav.
' . A .  VICTORY over Pacelli at
; St. Stan 's tonight would avenge
12. 57-41 loss earlier in the year ,
¦while a triumph over De La
j Salle on the Islanders' floor
; Saturday •would give the Ram-
I hlers a clean sweep over both
' Minneapolis schools im the CCC.
Cotter has already beaten St.
Louis Park Benilde twice and
knocked off De La Dalle at St.
Stan's 45-36 back in December.
Both games start at 8 p.m.
A pair of wins wo uld also as-
sure the Ramblers of finishing
the conference season with
more wins than losses in their
first year of competition and ax
least a .500 mark over all. Now
8-5 in league play and 8-8 for
the season, Cotter closes its reg-
ular campaign nest weekend
with a final conference game
with lowly St. Paul Hill at Sc.
Stan's Friday and a noncon-
ference game at once-beaten
Faribaul t Bethlehem Academy,
Saturday.
BOTH OF this week's games
figure to be of the nail-biting
variety. The Shamrocks, 8-4 in
league play and 12-4 over all,
defeated the Ramblers easily at
Austin and Nett is perhap s
more fearful of thern than he is
of De La Salle.
"A team like Pacelli will al-
ways give us trouble because of
our lack of speed. The first
game was a big disappointment
for us. We tried the same zone
we had used to beat Benild e
(47-26 ) the week before and Pa-
celli really riddled it. To make
it worse, they gained control of
the boards on us and fast broke
us right out of the gym. We
have to control the defensive
board to stay in the game this
time," observed Nett .
De La Salle presents no fast
break .problem. Ttie Islanders
are deliberate like Cotter and
possess good height and depth.
"THEY WERE p icked to win
the conference you know, but
ever since we beat them they've
kind of gone down hill. I'm
sure they remember the first
loss and will be waiting for us.
Road games are always tough
to win and even harder for us
up there," noted Nett .
Cotter will start its familiar
lineup of Steve Stockhausen and
Tom Riska, both 6-4, at for-
wards, 6-fii . Mike Conway at
center and 6-0 Louis Bisek and
5-10 Tom Browne -at guards;
The Ramblers "will have a
slight height advantage in the
front line against both teams.
Both Pacelli and De La SaUe




Montreal 4, Los Angeles i.
St. Louis 3, Boston 1.




St. Louis at New York.
Philadelphia at Boston.




Montreal at St. Louis.
Toronto at Chicago.
Philadelphia at New "fork.
Oakland at Boston.




TONIGH T IN BIG NINE
It has been said that Owa-
tonna , the preseason favorite
to capture the Big Nine Confer-
ence basketball title, has been
having its problems lately .
But if the Indians are having
problems they're hard to find.
In fact , Winona High coach
John Kenney wishes he had the
same kind.
"1 SHOULD have their prob-
lems," quipped the veteran
Hawk coach as he looked to-
ward tonight's 8 o'clock game
in Owatonna. "They're big,
strong and quick for their size.
And they're ail capable ball-
players," said Kenney, listing
Owatonna's attributes.
"Besides, they're battling for
second place while we're just
getting ready for the tourna-
ments." he added.
Owatonna is currently 6-3 in
conference play compared to
Winona's 3-6. But the reversal
of records may be a little mis-
leading. When the two teams
met earlier in the year Winona
led for three quarters before
beiag outscored 30-17 in the fi-
nal period. The result was a
6^62 setback.
,rWe tried to play them
straight the first time and we'll
try it again," said Kenney. "If
that doesn't work we'll try a
zone, and Lf that doesn't work
we'll try to put a little pressure
on (Dan ) Halverson."
HALVERSON, a &-4 forward,
leads the conference in scoring
with an average just under 30>
points-per-game.
Kenney, however, feels the
key to stopping the Indians is
keeping 6-4 guard Dave Morri-
son under wraps.
"We shut off Morrison last
time ana that kept us in the
garnej/said Kenney. "I'm sur-
prised he's not having a better
year. He's been consistent, but
you can 't relax on him or he 'll
bury you . If Owatonna is going
to get beat it's only because
Halverson can 't do it all. "
Winona will try to offset a
tremendous height disadvantage
by using its superior speed.
"And we'll substitute a little
more," Kenney added, "both
to get more height and to keep
fresh troopsf in there so we
don 't run cut of gas."
Winona 's biggest starter , 6-3
Scott Featherstone, is no bigger
than the shortest Owatonna
starter. The Indians go with a
starting lineup which has three
6-4 cagers and two at 5-3. Join-
ing Featrierstone will be 6-2
Mark Patterson and 6-1 Steve
McCown at the forwards, with
Dave Czaplewski and Scott
Hazelton , both sub-six-footers,
at the guards.
THE HAWKS lost 6-2 reserve
forward Bob Massie for 10 days
with an ankle injury during
practice this week.
Winona takes a 6-3 over all
record Into tonight's game,
while Owatonna is 8-5.
C-FC Clinches
Mat Crown
FOUNTAIN CITY. Wis. —
Cochrane-Fountain City, bless-
ed by four forfeits in the heavi-
er weights, defeated Blair 37-
20 Wednesday to wrap up its
sixth straight Dairyland Con-
ference wrestling title. The
Pirate, now 13-2 for the year ,
have a 35-0-1 record in Dairy-
land competition during their
six-year regime.
C-FC's next meet is Tuesday
at once-beaten St. Charles.
n— Don Berth (C-FC) won on forfeit ;
101—Bob Harmeyer (B) p. Al Krumnn
IC-FC) l l i i ;  112—Bill Bcckenhow«r (O
FC) p. Mike Erickson CB) 4:4»; Uo—
Bill Harmeyer (B) dec. Jim Arnejwi
(C-FC) 2-0; 127—Dal» Stevens (B) p.
Tom Wolse (C-FC) i-.Ui 1)1—Arnie Lang-
reck (C-FC) and Terry Brekke (B) drew
2-! /
1J»—Casmer Neumann (C-FC) p. Bill
Thorpe (B) 1:10; 14J—Al Shay (B) p.
tarry Dworshak (C-FCI .5:03 1 154—<Jary
Burmelster (C-FC) won on forfeit; IM
—Tom Grable (C-FC) won on forfeit; irs
—Rich Kaiser (C-FC) won on forfeit;
Hwt.—Tom Comero (C-FC) won on tor-
fell.
COACHING SWITCH
NEWTON , Mass. (AP ) —
John Mazur , offensive coach of
the Buffalo Bills for the past
eeven years , was named Thurs-
day night to a similar post with
the Boston Patriots of the Amer-
ican Football League,
Malay Paces Davidson Over Flyers
By THK ASSOCIATED PRESS
First , Mike Maloy fixed a flat
tire. Then he fixed Dayton 's
wagon.
Thursday was one of those
days for the 6-foot-7 Maloy, star
of the sixth-ranked Davidson
Wildcats , But tilings got better ,
probably because they couldn 't
get much worse, although Day-
ton wasn't exactly wild about
thc way things turned out .
Fortunately for Davidson , Ma-
loy's bag is playing top-notch
college basketball and he did
just that , scoring 23 points , in-
cluding a last-second corner
jump shot thnt gave the Wild-
cats a th rilling 64-63 triumpii
over the Flyers, who are ranked
19th in The Associated Press
poll.
Other games involving Top
Ten teams saw second-ranked
North Carolina turned back
Wake Forest 1)4-76 and No. 5 St.
John's rout Rhode Island 73-46.
Maloy 's troubles began when
ho had to return to Davidson's
North Carolina carmpus for a
psychology exam while the rest
of the team flew to New York
after Tuesday night's game at
West Virginia.
A friend , Willie Pryor , was to
drive Maloy to the -airport for a
1:30 p.rn. flight to New York.
But Willie 's car had a flat tire.
"Willie didn 't even know how
to fix ttie tire ,'' said Maloy. "I
had to do it myscli"
Maloy finally showed up at
the airport at 1:35 , in time to
see his flight disappear into the
wild blue yondej . But he
grabbed a 3:45 flig ht , hopped a
cab to Madison Square Garden
and arrived about an hour be-
fore game time.
"I was afraid I'd be hungry,"
he .said, "but I had a couple of
sandwiches on the plane and
when I got here ome of thc man-
agers gave mc a ham sand-
wich,'' Then ho proceeded to eat
Dayton alive.
The Wildcats , 17-2, blew a 32-
24 halftime lead and trailed 63-
60 in the closing seconds. But
Wayne Huckcl scored with eight
seconds left and then deflected
Dayton 's in-boiimds pass to
teammate Jerry Kroll , who
spotted Maloy in the corner.
"I wasn 't sure if I beat the
buzzer," Maloy snid. "I loolked
up and saw 62 on the score-
board, but then I saw it change
to 64."
Elsewhere, 18th-ranke<l New
Mexico , which knocked Mew
Mexico State from the unbeaten
ranks Jast week, came a crop-
per at the hands of Arizona
State 78-73. The defeat virtually
ruined thc Lobes' hopes of re-
peating as Western Athletic
Conference champs.
North Texas State, now 136,
assured itself of its best record
in 15 years by galloping Cincin-
nati 94-74 ns Joe Hamilton led
tho way with 28 points in tho
Missouri Valley Conference
game.
Butch Beard broke loose with
six points in thc final minute
and led Louisville past Memph is
State 60-51 in another MVC tus-
sle. In a third MVC clash, Steve
Kuberski capped a 33-point per-
form ance by sinking two free
throws with nine ' seconds left in
overtime that gave Bradley nn
87-85 squeaker over Wichita
State.
Expert Motor Repairs





By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Boston 's sensational string of
success has finally come to an
end ... but Detroit's aged Gor-
die Howe just keeps rolling
along.
St, Louis turned back the bat-
tered Bruins 3-1 Thursday night
to accomplish something that no
other National Hockey League
team had managed since Christ-
mas night—a victory over the
East Division's leaders.
The Bruins rang up 13 victo-
ries and five ties during that
span, started off , ironically,
with a 6-2 triumph over the
Blues Dec. 28.
The setback—only the second
since Dec. 8 for Boston—cost
the Bruins a chance of breaking
their own record unbeaten
streak of 23 games set in 1941.
Meanwhile, Howe—greatest
goal-producer in NHL history-
slammed in three markers to
power the Red Wings io a vital
6-1 rout" of the Chicago Black
Hawks.
Runner-up Montreal remained
in close pursuit of Boston by
stopping Los Angeles 4-2 in the
night's only other game.
Red Berenson slammed in two
goals—his 24th and 25th of the
season ; to. fire t3ie Blues'
triumph.
Boston grabbed a quick 1-0
lead on Glen Sather's goal, but
the Blues tied in on Berenson's
first goal and went alhead 2-1 on
Berenson's other goal in the sec-
ond period. Bill McCreary pro-
vided an insurance maker in the
final session.
Howe's goals boosted his ca-
reer total to 716. The 40-year-old
Howe, now in his z3rd NHL sea-
son, has scored 28 markers this
campaign.
Frank Mahovlich , J)ean Pren-
tice and Bruce MacGregor also
scored for the fourth-place Red
Wings, who nioved three points
ahead of Chicago and Toronto,
tied for fifth in the East.
Goals by Yvan Cournoyer and
John Ferguson in a span of 38
seconds midway in the second
period powered Montreal past
Los Angeles and boosted the
Canadiens within sbc points of
Boston in the East race.
(Continued From Page 11)
freely, start 6-6 Jeff Barott
and 6-5 Neil Warnberg at
forwards, 6-9 Mark Ald-
ridge at center and 6-3 Mike
Trewick and 6-1 Louis
Boone in the backcourt.
Morris has 6-5 Doug Mac-
Iver and 6-3 Jim Brenner
up front with 6-8 sopho-
more Ken Mi elke at cen-
ter , The guards are sharp-
shooting Mike Tate and
Garry Wennerlerg.
Winona State will go with
6-4 Jim Jabrosky and 6-2
Don Besonen at forwards,
6-4 Steve Protsman at cen-
ter and co-captains Gene
Schultz, 6-0, and Rick Star-
zecki, 5-10, at guards.
Trewlck's lS-point aver-
age leads the Huskies while
Maclver, the conference
scoring king last year as
a junior, is averaging over
20 points for the Cougars.
Protsman and Schultz
lead the Winona attack with
15 and 14.4 averages for the
season. In conference play,
however, Protsman has av-
eraged 21 points a game.
Furthermore, Schultz has
averaged 25 points a game
in the Warriors' last three
outings.
"I'm confident we'll do
well in both, games. We've
been gaining momentum
since the conference season
started and are playing our
best ball of the season now. :
Nobody has been giving us
much credit, probably be-
cause of our 3-8 nonconfer-
ence record, but we're a
different team now," ob-
served Ekker.
¦ ¦
Only two Detroit Tigers were
ejected from games in 1968, Jim
Northrup and Dick McAuliffe.
WARRIORS Bratkowski to Be
Named Packer Aide
GREEN BAY,, Wis. Wl—
Quarterback Zeke Bratkowski
will be nam ed offensive back-
field coach of the Green Bay
Packers within the next few
days, The . Associated Press
learned Thursday.
The decision on whether the
backup signal caller will retire
as a player or will become a
player-coach has not been
made.
Bratkowski, 37, refused to con-
firm that he will replace Tom
McCormick, who resigned as
a Packer aide last month.
"I haven't made a decision
on retiring yet ,'' the former
Georgia star said. "My plans
are going to revolve around the
Packers' needs."
A source close to the Nation-
al Football League team said
it would probably not be de-
cided until pre-season practice
this summer on whether Brat-
kowski will become a full-time
coach or stay on the active
•roster.
A 14-year fNFL veteran , Brat-
kowski just completed his sixth
season with Green Bay. He was
the Chicago Bears' No. 2 draft
choice in 1953 and quarterback-
ed the Los Angeles Rams in
1961, 1962 and half of the 1963
season. He spent two years in
the Air Force.
BRATKOWSKI was traded to
the Packers midway through
the 1963 season to back up
starting quarterback Bart
Starr.
With Starr suffering several
injuries during the 1968 sea-
son, Bratkowski led the Pack-
ers to a victory over the
Washington Redskins and start-
ed several other games.
"That's what . I want to do,"
Bratkowski said when ques-
tioned about being a coach.
"It's been my goal that when
I was finish ed with my playing
career that I stay in football
as a coach ."
"But I don't feel like I have
retired," he said. "l am running
at the stadium three times a
week now to stay in shape. I
don't feel as if my playing days
are over with."
It was learned the announce-
ment of Bratkowski being hired
as coach was originally plan-
ned for earlier this week, but
was delayed because of Vince
lombardi's move to the Wash-
ington Redskins.
LOSlBARDI was released
from his contract as Packer
general manager Wednesday
night and has signed with the
Redskins as head coach, execu-
tive vice president and part
owner.
"With all the events that have
been taking • place in the last
week, any decisions involving




ALMA CENTER, Wis. - Pins
by Jim Keach and Ron Degen-
hardt and a pair of forfeits al-
lowed Alma Center to best Os-
seo-Fairchifd 34-15 in a Dairy-
land Conference dual meet
Thursday.
»5—Ron Monson (O) dec. Terry John-
son (AC) 11-1; 106—Paul Jsnko (AC) dec.
Wayne Christiansen (O) a.j; ns—Jeff Ed-
wards (AC) and Mike Ida (O) drew Ul
»13—Ken Forstlng (AC) dec. Stuart
?odge (0) l-o,- 130—Curtis Monson (O)
p. Andy Lund (AC) 3:44; 130—Al Font-
lnq (AC) dec. 'Waller Holllstc r (O) 10-5;
HI—Jim Kcarn (AC) p, Vern Larson
CO) 1:12; 148—Dennis Hunchar (O) p.
James Johnson (AC) 3:13; 157-Dan Lien
CAC) dec. TOIT» Johnson (O) 11-0; 141—
Ron Degenhardi (AC) p, Greg Chest
CO) 1:13; 175—Cwyn Halvorson (AC)
won on (orielI; Hwt.—John Comstock
CAC) won on (oriel).¦
EWBANK HONORED
RICHMOND , Ind. (AP) -
Coach Weeb Ewbank of pro
football' s world champion Now
York Jets was honored by his
hometown of Richmond Thurs-
day night, receiving a bey to the
city and photographs marking
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Durand , the area 's No. 1
ranked basketball team, can
clinch a tie for the Middle Bor-
der Conference crown tonight
when the Panthers play host to
Ellsworth (1-9). The Panthers,
9-0 in the conference, can be-
come the first area team to as-
sure itself of a title by beat-
ing the loop tail-endeis. All oth-
er teams in the circuit have at
least four losses.
If Rushford can get a little
help from Caledonia , the Tro-
jans can do the same. Having
polished off its two closest com-
petitors in successive games,
the Trojans (8-1) are at arch
rival Peterson (5-3 ) tonight.
Meanwhile, Spring Grove (5-2)
hosts Caledonia (5-3) . Victories
by Rushford and Caledonia
would assure the Trojans a tie
for their third straight Root
River Conference crown.
MEANWHILE, NO. 2 ranked
Onalaska , leader of the Coulee
Conference with a 10-0 record,
will be trying to avert the same
fate which befell second place
Gale-Ettrick last week. The
Hilltoppers travel to Arcadia
(6-4). The Raiders upset Gale
Ettrick last week. Gale-Ettrick
(8-2) hosts West Salem (3-7).
Although it has only a two-
game lead with four to play
Whitehall appears to have ita
third straight Dairyland circuit
crown wrapped up after polish-
ing off second place Osseo-
Fairchild for the s e c o n d
straight time Tuesday. White-
hall (10-O) hosts Eleva-Strum
(5-5) tonight , while Osseo-Fair-
child (8-2) hosts Independence
(4-6).
Spring valley (9-1) hosts Har-
mony (5-5) in thc top Maple
Leaf game. The Wolves will be
trying to hang on to sole own-
ership of the No. 1 spot, gained
when Preston upset Chatfield
Tuesday. Chatfield 1(8-2) is at
lowly Leroy-Ostrander (1-8).
The topsy turvy Hiawatha
Valley Conference is still wide
open with any of five teams
still in the running. Tonight's top
game has St. Charles (6-4) at
Kasson-Mantorville (7-4) with
the loser likely to be virtually
eliminated, Meanwhile f i r s t
place Kenyon (8-2) hosts fast
coming Lake City (5-6), and
Cannon Falls (6-3) j ourneys to
Plainview (1-9).
IN THE DTJNN-St. Croix Con-
ference Pepin (8-3) turns loose
Curt Brownell on Elmwood (7-
6). Brownell has averaged 49
points-per-game in his last two
outings, getting 48 and 50 points.
Pepin will T)e looking for its
third straight win.
The big one in the West Cen-
tral has Alma (5-1) going to
Gilmanton (5-0) where the con-
ference title will likely be de-
cided. Alma has won six loop
crowns in a row but lost to
Gilmanton in the third meeting.
Another Rivermen loss would
practically assure Gilm anton of
the title.
Dover-Eyota , meanwhile goes
looking for its second win in the
"Wasioja Conference when West
Concord (6-5) invades. The Ea-
gles are 1-10. And Lewiston,
now 8-5 after losing its last two
without the services of K3-3 Greg
Bearden , hosts tough La Crosso
Holy Cross.
TOUNTAS LEADS
DENVER (AP) _ Pete Toun-
tas of Tucson, Ariz,, remained
on top by 11 pins after four
rounds Thursday in tlie Profes-
sional Bowlers Assodiation 's
$41,000 Denver Open,
"Immf m ^^^ Ê ^ .̂  t̂o —-
at Your Steps . . .
Everyone Else Does!"
HOMEWARD Step Compa ny
Photic 8-1533 for FREE ESTIMATES
LAUNCHING PAD . . . The race came to an abrupt end
for jockey Jean-Francois Desmonts after his horse, Uganda
Two, "balked at a small obstacle during the Grand Prix
m i»»inm »i»»n»)» «m»»i—i»r»m»iniini¥il»w— ¦III | llll— II !¦Ill lTOSg^?WSttf1i>. -vfo;-. :>.s .̂ s:
Saint-Sauveur steeplechase in Pau, southern France. Ex-
amined after his launching , Desmonts proved to have sus-
tained only several scratches . (AP Photofax)
BASEBALL HERE THIS SPRING . . . The cacophony
of saws, hammers and bulldozers falls sweeter on the ears
of the Seattle Pilots than the best music. In spite of cold
weather, contractors estimate the Pilots will have a home




Kosidowski . . . . . .  308 IM 1(9—5(0
Bob Hogenson ... 154 170 m—531
Bill GlOWCiewski. 191 222 171-591
Duant Nelson . . . .  178 174 183—535
Rich Chuchna ... 174 152 204—530
905 f02 941—168—JJU
BAY STATE—Ma|or—
D. Groisel ... . . . .  139 191 1(4—494
Ed ZeK, 22« 1« K8-519
L. Buchholl 191 147 122—460
R Hubbard . . . . . 177 182 515—574
R. Wleciorek .. .  1(7 173 1(3—533
Wl 856 812—254—20241
LOUISE'S LIQUOR—Lakeside—
j. Sherman 155 204 170—529
E. Dulek 202 155 222-579
T. Lubinskl . . . . . 138 157 184—479
R. Doebbert 148 158 182—488
p. Bambenek ... 149 1(« 187—502
792 840 945—212—1789
WESTGATE BOWL—Aclion—.
Fran Hengel . . . .  208 166 158—532
Paul Gardner ... 149 Ut 188—503
Bob Schossew .. .  1(5 151 181—497
Rick Stihmann . 192 191 KB—551
Jack Laik . 151 196 1(6—520
872 (70 8(1-178-2781
MONARCH TAVERN-Ft. City- -
Ches AMs . . . . . .  151 20O 198-554
Chet Wunderllch 151 211 150-512
beward Sweasey. 151 14S 140—437
Jim Scholmeler . 150 165 Ko—475
C«rl Hellma n . . . .  134 147 161-442
744 8(» 809—342-274-1
BUNKE'S APCO—Mon. Night—
jthn Cliriin .... 190 192 21a—(oo
Stan Nelson 147 172 1(9—488
Jim Langowtkl ,. 774 143 151—468
James VoelKer .. 150 185 171—508
Rich Schreiner .. i?r 133 T55—459
432 82S 8(4-236—275 7
FIRST NATIONAL—Community—
R, Gehlhaart ... 13( 181 165—482
s. Kammer«r ... 146 173 198—517
R. Bey 160 144 144—448
C. Leer 174 127 150—451
E. Sobeck 203 143 127—472
819 7(7 784— 370—27*0
GLEN'S MOB 11—Ft. Cily—
Rod Doebbert . . . .  162 127 177—464
Richard Heilman 156 1(3 165—484
Bruce Malotke . 127 147 128—402
Glen Docile . . . . .  15S 173 137—465
Joe Henlges . . . . .  147 181 171—499
747 792 778-412-J728
MIDLAND-Hlawatha—
M. Thompson .. . 199 141 158—498
C. COlbenson 120 173 144—437
A. Bakken . . . . . .  159 145 121—425
R. Johnson . . . . . .  181 164 157—504
A. Cordis .' . 181 201 212—594
840 82( 792—2(8-2728
H. CHOATE A CO.—American— :
F. Douglas . . . . . .  1(2 178 120—4(0
B. Sula . . . . . . . . .  170 171 177—518
H. Curran 156 1(0 151—4(7
B. Bundy 156 174 155—485
J. Drazkowski . . U l  17( 143—485
810 85 9 74(^298-2713
MERCHANTS NAT'L BANK—
Amerlcan-
bon Skeels . . . . . .  143 185 138— 4((
Orval Hllko .. . . . .  140 158 1(2—460
Dick ROSS 161 221 190—572
Herb ROSS 133 157 147—437
Herb Pagel . . . . . .  170 157 158—485
747 878 795—288-27«>l
HAUSER STUDIOS-Lakeslde—
Rich Mohan v . : . .  152 145 178—495
BUI Streng . . . . . . .  133 145 1(5—443
Fred King . . . . .  202 148 212—582
Dick Stronskl .:. 1(7 181 133—48!
Ed Yahnke . . . . . v 128 145 171—444
782 804 859-248-26 93
HAUSER STUDIOS-Natlonal-
Ron Zelse ..' 172 190 KO—522
B. Hemmelman 116 163 155—434
Dennis Eberfowskl 1!( 131 139—394
Bob Rozek . . . . . .  143 117 173—433
Dave Nowlen .. .  14( 134 1(0—430
7M 725 787—468-26 83
HAUSER STUDIOS-Classlc, WG—
Loren Kretier . . .  169 139 150—458
Vic Schewe 15( I6t 171—493
Bob Stachowitz .. 158 150 1(7—475
Tom Drazkowski . 169 174 1(9—51J
Ron Galewski .. 176 188 147—511
818 817 804—234—26.81
RUSH PRODUCTS-Hiawatha-
Duane Paulson .. 108 123 141—372
Marv Berg . . . . . .  141 161 144—453
D. Renlmeester .. 119 154 178—501
Mike Voelker ... 110 159 141—410
Charles Kramer . 178 148 153—479
70S 732 757—446-26(1
WEAVER & SONS— K of C—
Rev. Stamschror. 150 149 182—481
Rev. Nelson . . . . .  111 174 129—424
Barky Weaver . . .  112 117 180-479
Norm Weaver .. 223 175 131—529
Don Pellowskl .. Ul 13( 1(8—465 •' ..
817 77! 790—280-2651
DUNN ILACKTOP-Ace—
Art Thurley . . . .  151 "99 139—389
Geo. Schuttz . . . . .  135 1(2 104—401
Len Merchlewltz . 170 138 188—496 -
Terry Risser ' ... 159 156 121—436
Ollle Davies . . . . .  127 1(0 217—524
742 735 7(9—386-2i(32
DAN -A MA nK'5-Fl. Cltr-
Hank Lettner . . : .  149 153 109—411
Larry Justin . . . . .  134 125 117—37*
D. SchmleJfknachr 1J3 130 13(—449
Tom Abts 170 138 145-453
Bruce Ressie . . .  118 193 185—556
814 7J9 692—181-2 (31
SUNBEAM—REDMEN-
Bob Nelson . . . . .  170 lit 138—472
Alvin Konkel ... 138 146 110—394
•lim Bronk . . . . . .  i;a 119 138—383
Joe Kryzer . . . . . .  125 14( 1(1—431




Nord Overland .. 159 151 163—473
Dale Oils . . . . . . . 1 4 7  15( 183—486
Vern Ofls 129 149 192-470
Cliff Hoel 129 1125 152-406
M. Christopherson 173 154 1(7—49*
737 735 857-378-2(07
HOLIDAY INN—Lakeside-
Barry Gerson ., . 144 133 155-432
Byron Hock 153 147 159-459
Bob Meyer 121 115 113—349
Al Burmelster . . .  174 148 165—417
Marlow tCram , . .  159 151 184—494
751 694 776— 380-2601
CULLIOAN—American-
Bill Frederick . . .  180 182 172—534
Dutch Duellman . 128 153 188—469
Bob Stachowitz .. 193 147 KO—5C0
Joe Albrecht 168 166 154—481




J. Johnson 176 1(3 138—477
H. Rockwell . . . .  144 123 137—404
B, Brandes 134 145 130—409
J. Speltz 129 130 142-421
C. Ronnenberg ..  14( 180 147—493
729 7(1 714—342— 2544
5UNBUAM BREAD-
Communlty—
GOrdy Nvseih . . .  1(0 157 138—455
B. Tichomper .. 94 108 182-384
Phil Rodberg . . . .  115 151 139-405
Mel Benter . . . .  98 134 134—318




Dave Ruppert . 210 199 199—408
Al Ruppert 183 20( 175-561
Ray Ruppert . . .  154 1(2 177—4M
Gary Ruppert . 143 148 219—510
Jim Ruppert . 154 233 303—580
143 938 971—Ms—1140
NORMS ELECTRIC-HI«iwntha, WG—-
Joel Hatlell . 138 184 181—501
Ted Snyder . 197 173 138-5)8
George Atkinson 145 198 148-511
C. Bakken 177 191 1(9-5)7
Jerry Heme . . . .  1(1 111 202-316
8)8 979 858-3)4— 294»
HOT FISH SHOP-Claislc-
Jlm Yahnke . . .  178 22( 311—(U
Dick Langowski .. 1(0 171 143-4)4
Mike Yahnke . . .  178 1(9 210-3J7
Joe Loshek 157 144 155-451
Oerdli Fakler ..  205 179 I9C-M74
87* 891 909-JI3—3890
POZANC TRUCKINO-Cllillc-
Jerry Rozek . 171 145 178-494
Dueni Knsldawikl 195 177 156-3)3
Daward Grossell 187 209 206—197
Ray Pozanc . . .  17* 179 1(1—114
Paul Plaehecki 199 189 714—391
914 894 915—158—)BII
RUPPERT'S GROCERY-Classlc, W»0—
Dave Ruppert . 1(4 1(7 314—347
Jerry Turner . . 190 157 174—5)1
Bill Bonow . . .  18* 192 200-377
Warrtii Bonow .. 170 159 191-3)0
Al Ruppert 154 199 205-560
847 874 984-141—2847
DALE'S STANDARD-Clanlc—
W. A. Critchfleld 185 153 217-335
Tom Hall . . . .  172 191 178-344
Bob Beadlai , . , .  203 114 171—3)9
Leuli Were . . .  195 139 134—470
Dennis Daly . .  14« 303 tlt-sll
919 844 922-174—7141
WINONA DAILY NEWS~Netlon»1, V»/0—
Ronald Galnny 17* 190 132-301
Bob Sawyer . . .  1(4 151 I7I-4M
carl Bambenek . 152 17( 151—411
Davi Blanchard IBS 1(4 188-317
Marl Schultt . .  1(4 113 190—308
848 851 814-110—1847
WESTGATE BOWL-Arnerlcan—
Fran Hrhftal . , 722 Ml 179-344
Bill Weaver . . ,  IH 175 176-ttl
Bill Klinger . .. 173 170 159-101
Bob Scrtotiow . . .  213 191 1(1—349
John Sherman 192 171 171— 318
934 8S( 848-10O—Hit
WINONA Co. ABSTRACT Co.-Me|or~
Noel Hoist . . .  v .  140 101 145—484
Tony Wlnciewjkl 180 159 132—471
Bob Kratz . 173 233 207-813
Lon Strang! . . . . .  185 149 139—473
Ron Dreas . . . . . .  300 1(0 198-551
878 902 821-226—2827
BLUMENTROTT'S STORE-Community—
Marvin Rixpprechl 18( 1(2 145—493
Hilly Wae-devlg 142 135 149—424
Don Groth 175 174 154-50;)
Cliff Bueae . . . 1 3 9  182 1(3—484
Gerhard Erdmann 139 154 176-471
711 809 787-4*6—1823
HILLTOP TJIVERN-Ff. Clfy-
Mel ErnsB 129 1(9 139-437
Cleo .Abls . . . . . .  144 186 U4-514
Roy McQi/Jrm .. 155 131 157-4«l
Merlon Suiter . . . .  189 111 142-442




Tom Kranner . . . .  150 159 147—454
Frank BurJnlk Sr, 140 172 175—487
Joe Knopp 14f 173 137—
Ken Hansen . . . .  146 I7( 142—484
Charles Kramer 178 182 204-544
7(2 1(2 825-336—2783
BAAB'S BOY'S—American-
Gary Baab . 157 191 187-535
Charlie Kramer 191 142 207—540
Bill Armstrong .. 178 171 1(8—517
Ken Johnson .....148 148 221—517
Bob Dennis 1(8 1(0 187—515
842 812 970—140—2784
WINONA CWAIN MAKERS LODGE
1030— Action-
Law. Oevering .. 13< 17J 181—481 '
Terry Bescup . . . .  16ft 181 171—511
Joe Pepllnskl .... 15« 118 131—411
Ches Bambenek 129 153 150—432
Bill Cieminski .. 1(7 ll( iJ3—43(
7441 811 794-434-2783
WINONA UNION CLUB.-Ac.tien-
Bill Schultz . : . . . .  172 219 136—5li
Henry VOJI Ruden 12s lit 146—310
Pete Cummings .. 135 138 153—424
Ralph Hubbard 1(6 1(9 176—511
Robert Larson .; 118 175 501—4(5
717 810 813—436—2776
KOCHENDERFER OIL—FC—
Leo Scholmeler 1(0 1(2 149—411
E. Schmfdlknechl 190 112 136—458
Charles Klehollz 155 159 119—443
Len Letl-ner . . . .  151 225 159—535
Floyd Krjcsel . . . .  17« 158 189—51*
835 134 712—320—2771
B.T.F.-Refall—
Ches Mo«1|eskl . .15 -4  190 1«(—530
Gary Evans . . . .  137 121 153—4lt
Dick Schoonover 174 180 211—567
Randy Anderson 125 155 113—4(3
Mickey Spencer 150 163 160—475
742 818 893-318— 2771
SAM'S DIRECT SERV ICE—Action—
Joe Clerzan . . . . .189 .151  131—471
Harry P ries .... 123 138 145—406
Ralph Lyons . . . .  153 160 1)6—454
Gene Lundak . . . .  155 314 170—319




Mike Halm . . . . . .  154 125 139-417
Dan Kammerer .. 157 120 149—424
George Hahn ... 136 141 102—380
Harold Brandt .. 144 188 119—471
Jack McDonald .. 174 180 156—512
78.1 753 (12—540—2748
VIC'S BAR-Major-
Jlm Konkel . . . .  15>4 205 140—519
Vie Scheie .. . .  ISO 158 111—499
Bob Scrtossow .. 170 193 180—543
Tom Drazkowski 1(5 158 150—473
Lee Besnk . . . . . .  161 151 307—541
171 8(3 858—138—1733
ROCCO'S PIZZA-Amerlean-
Tom Berth 1« 19' 132—478
Pete Polos 145 1(8 1)8—491
Ed Kohner .. . . . .  1SJ 173 745—475
Jim Watkowski .. ISI 140 157—475
John Van Hoof .. 165 195 170—530
773 886 777—288—3729
GOLDEN FOODS-Arrcerlcan-
Ray Tevwi 141 1(0 129—437
Jerry WBiolstona 141 138 198—JBJ
Walter Rott . . . .  148 159 171—47*
Stuart Hunkins .. 179 130 144—452
Hooks BitlnOr .... 153 139 132—43*
792 72( 774—436—2721
WALLY'S SUPPER CLUB-Lakejide-
Roy Harellon .. . .  130 134 168—(32
Dick Majln . . . . .  197 135 301—553
Dick Ormun . . . .  13( 174 188—500
Mike Yahnke .. T<55 IBS 242—
Bob Kosldowskl 129 152 159—4(9
7f( 792 188—186—2722
FOUNTAIN FEED ST ORE—
Men's, WG—
Wayne Lltscher .'. 178 155 113—454
Clarence Wolfe .. 124 141 US— 433
Henry Ernst .. .  13* 171 126—431
Norbert Wolfe .. 157 142 180—499
Mel Screlesselman 115 1)7 148—450
710 74* 745—444-2715
GUYS ANTO DOLLS fV—
Guys and Dolli< WG—
Chuck Flanagan . 132 132 1(7—431
Itlchird Stahman 160 187 15<—503
Bill Streng . . . . .  143 1(4 173—479
Clint Kuhlmen . . 1 5 3  152 138—443
Joe Pepllnskl . . . 1 4 9  1(8 172—489
7J7 StS Ki—1(2—2707
BLACKHORSE-Sugarloaf-
Jack Keen lit 172 1(3—S01
Virgil smnocher .. 114 141 lis—402
Joe Mlvczak . . . .  T48 143 143—474
Tom Edholm .. .  T34 153 1(7—454
Wayne Kramer ..  T.S9 14, 185—493
723 785 114—378—2702
KING'S fi QUEEN'S—Kings &' . " ' ¦ ' .
¦
Queen's—
Roy Moore . . .  . 140 13S 100—375
Leland Stensgard 216 177 1(1—554
Larry Wieczorek 1(1 115 1(5—441
Tom Overland 1(4 139 137—420




Jim Watkowski . .  160 178 194—532
Bob Woisbrod . 177 178 194—521
Bill Glowczewskl 149 192 181—522
Pool ICIagije . . . .  174 151 l((—493
Frank /Menrel . . .  147 149 156—452
BOB 113 198—180—2700
GUY'S * DOLL'S—Guy 's A Doll's—Jon Kosldowskl . .  153 1(8 218—539
Bill Frederick .. 110 154 164—428
Bob Hooenson . . .  193 160 141—494
Rich Chuchna ..  180 IBS 155—320
Lyle J-aeobsen ¦ . .  333 171 158—551
158 838 834—1(2-2(14
KUJAK'S—Hlawalha—
Jim B t»i)'er) ... 180 15^ 154—484
Martin Kulak . . . .  113 147 120—380
Ralph OBkhman .. 140 131 149—420
Romle Ku|ak . . .  159 188 137—484
Bill Schwertel . 195 187 193—573
787 803 753—350—2493
FREODVS PLACE—L'Slon HFJ— y
Freddy Nlhnrt .. 176 1(0 151—487
Daniel Wicka . .  12) 147 140—414
vince Daniel! . ,  123 )28 1(1—411
Chris Roffler . .  1(5 137 1(8—470
Carl Zaborowskl 144 133 1(8—445
734 705 788—434—2(1!
TRI-COU NTY ELECTRIC COOP—
Hiawatha—
Rocky Carlson ,. 145 17* 192—515
Louis IBoehmke . 140 134 138—412
Darrel Erickson 186 156 139—480
Glen Sdilfbslad 135 140 15?— 434




Ray Weilandt . .  131 141 153-432
Armln Bocftchir 131 1(4 1(8-470
Erllng Nelson 129 10) 147-385
nourjlau Johnson 178 151 186—531
Herbert Peter 174 141 107—530
757 720 841—140—24)1
MIDWAV CLUB—lugarloal—
Gene Bork IK !() 127-404
Roger Czaplewikl 177 151 187-514
Jim v-vieciorek 147 124 im-44i
LeRoy Wantock , .  131 117 1(8—420




Vlc Schewa " , .  159 1(1 193-54]
Chis Bimbenek . .  118 146 121-3(1
Den Bauer . .  114 171 114—429
Mickey Spencer , .  211 145 173-139
Orv Schewe . . .  177 184 151-510
717 841 744-2)0—1472
RUSH PRODUCTl NO. 2-
MlawetM, WG-
Bud Wilier 137 151 143-437
Slan Piovlan 145 134 160—449
Lyle Nelson . . .  157 13) 124-414
Bulch ¦Orob 139 131 151-412
Morrlo Andenon 133 19) 173-523
751 740 757-420-1470
IIOFBRJMJ-Sugirloaf-
Gene Prenol ... 147 141 151-472
Sonny Ahrens 177 144 178—51*
Wilier Brown . .  114 134 141—419
Bob Ahrens 131 191 113—4(1
Jim' Ahrens DO lj) 130—452
714 til 743—311—7 (51
QUALITY 5HHBT MHTAL-
Monday* AC—
John Oroskl . . .  HS 15) 14.5-471
Clair Jennlpi . . .  151 111 131-4(1
Al Full I 141 1(1 150—484
Rich Chuchna . . .  . Ill 1)4 1D-457
Leon Edel II* 114 17)—321
711 til  750—250-1451
O'LMJGIIILIN PLU«BCRS-M»|or,
WO-
Dlck llonneisy . . 113 11) 174-501
Ray O'Laughlin . . Ill 137 let—441
Bill atenneiiy 111 147 154—478
John Richter Sr. lit 111 170—501
Doug Johnson . . 1)4 117 121—419
744 III 7P4—298-1449
MAT7K B BLOCKS-Ma|or, WO-
Crala Bergtvln . . Ill 119 179—511
Mer it Matike .. 149 )44 1*1-4(1
Duane Nelson . . .  191 149 202—542
K«n Junghans .. 94 114 145—373




Paul Woyczlk .. 123 104 99—324
R oger Norlhrup .. 139 158 115—412
Arlo Stueve . . . ;  134 134 153—12!
Lvle Jacobson . . 205  101 183—581
. Jim Todd KO 1*8 131—459
7(1 7(5 (80—412—2(11
RUTH'S RESTAURANT—Classic—
R-ay Thrune . . . .  178 172 157—507
Sieve wallzor .. 1(7 144 1(5—47*
Gone Lovas 118 182 157—457
.fee Albrechl . . .  201 197 188—58*
Dick Niemeyer .. 155 1(5 11*—43*
(19 8(0 7(3—154-2(11
GUY'S & DOLL'S—Guy's 8
Doll's—
Maurice Nellzke 159 1(8 171—491
Pinky Douglis .. 134 143 143—422
George Hlttner .. 158 1(8 133—459
Hal Llca 133 99 132—3*4




George Laumb . . . .  120 118—231
Wince Daniel . . .  132 109 135—394
Don Harlow 144 179 160-^483
Ardell Rasmussen 179 144 142—(45
Dean Aarre .... 155 )52 157—444
(30 704 712—514—3560
GI BSON—Community—
Ray Ruppert ... 162 112 108—382
Steve Larson .... 1(9 130 1(3—482
Bob Golden . . . . . .  160 14S 154—459
Doug Palmer .... 146 159 107—412
Ray Gady . : . . . .  1(9 1(4 133—4(4
806 730 665—378—2379
ROETTIGER'S— Ft. City Men's—
Lyle Bohlinger .. 177 155 155—487
Frank Krzoska .. 135 178 141—454
Gene Bagnlewski 110 113 120—343
Charles Kirchner 149 120 149—418
Duane Baerlsch .. 135 142 136—413
70( 708 701—440—2555
KING'S NO. 1—King's & Queen's—
IMOrd Overlinct .. 137 137 168—442
Mel Benter 141 178 182—501
Vern Oils 1(2 154 133-̂ 449
Henry Glauner! 131 129 123—383




Bill Motley 128 82.154—364
George cipov . . . .  109 115 146—370
Rollle Larson . . 1 2 9  112 134—375
¦Wall Hadfield . . . . 1 1 1 140 115^36*




John Walski . . . .  181 214 198—593
Cy Cyert : 155 173 209—537
Jon Kosidowski . . 2 1 8  215 190—423
Mike Cyert 129 177 201—507
80b Kosidowski .. 182 17! 187—548
8(5 950 985—142—2942
ASD BOOTERY"—City-
Ron Fitch : 183 1(6 205—554
Al Smith 248 1(7 148-563
Harvey Kane ' .. 179 180 209—5(8
Ev Mueller . . . .  1(1 191 12*-47(
Cal Hopf . : . . . . .  204 192 195—591
975 896 881—184—2931
JONES 8, KROEGER—V FW-
Steve Gerlach . . .  134 187 129—450
Rick Curran . . . . 20 7  156 181—544
Terry Risser . . . .  188 168 203—557
Pete Kaehler . . . . 14 9  157 103-̂ 408
Joe Ives 144 181 124—449
922 849 737—5)0—2911
BLANCHE'S TAVERN-VFW—
Roy Bell 174 1(8 182—524
George Thilmany 233 US 165—513
John Pozanc . . :  1(5 17( 203—544
Chris Wlelenbach 215 139 150—504
JOe Lewinski ... 153 183 184—524
940 833 18 6—244-2905
BUNKE'S APCO RADIATOR
SERVICE—VFW—
Del Prodilnifcl .. 233 140 144—537
Ted Smith . 134 198 131—4(3
Ken Hubbard . . .  K( 152 !»«—504
Ralph Cieminski 174 155 178—509
Dick Seeling . . . . 191 197 21 9—407
900 8(2 858—254—2874
OASIS BAR & CAFE—City-
Jon Drazkowski . 157 179 1S9—525
Gordy Addinslon. 14( 205 202—550
George Kratz . . . .  202 182 159—543
Ray Bambenek .. 149 175 188—510
Leo Johnion . . .  207 199 1459—575
861 937 905—138—2841
COUNTRY KITCHEN-Clty-
Hal Biltgen . . . .  200 193 171—5(4
Herb Lea 152 147 le!3—482
Bob Jandt . . . . ..  141 172 1S2 515
Irwin Schewe 177 153 200—332
Roger Biltgen .. 183 254 176—613
873 941 892—12*— 2832
. K.W.N.O.-CHy-
Chuck Wllllarns .. 197 1(7 174—538
Dave Blanchard .. 1(8 131 180—48*
Don Braalz . . . . . .  149 180 19*—525
Bill Bonow 183 180 215—578
Joe Albrecht .. . .  181 184 171—538
878 851 93(—]((—2831
JAASTAD HARDWARE-City—
Paul Benson . . . .  202 200 194—591
Arwln Overby : .  143 203 159—505
Luther Myhro .. 148 149 148—4(5
Karror Jaastad . 142 147 113—422
M. Christopherson 257 190 144—(11
912 889 8O0—222—2823
WATKIN'S • HOUSE OF KING—
VFW—
Bernie Jaszewski 200 1(0 144—504
Tony Wlnczewskl 170 1)3 151—494
Jerry Grunz . . . .  141 141 202—484
Bob Braatz . . . .  200 170 213—512 .
Chas Evcnson . . .  179 156 1 52—487
890 100 841—2(0—2811
SIERNIE'S D-X-VFW—
Jim Ives 197 122 134—453
Bob Rozek 1(5 157 1 40—4(2
Dave Nowlan ; . . .  154 172 136—4(2
Bob Bltzan . . .  146 114 140—470
John Przytarskl 1(2 199 202—5(3
824 834 752—384—2714
WASON'S SUPPER CLUB-VFW-
Bruce Rcssiei . . . .  134 143 154—430
Bob Ives . . . .  312 112 172—57*
Don Springer .. 193 183 176—552
Ray Gabrych . . . .  158 177 T71—506
Joe Stolpa 1(4 11( 157—507
8(1 180 830—222—27)3
WILLIAM'S HOTEL—City—
W. A. Crllchtlold 169 174 143—50*
Vince Suthom«! ..  174 127 212—611
Earl Kane . . . .  1(4 IK 1(7—517
Jack Critchfleld .. 179 111 179—547
Dennis Daly . . .  139 168 172—479
825 944 893—130-2)12
CHEER'S BARBER SHOP—City-
Earl Buswell . . . .  140 114 134—4)0
Jim Englerth . . ..  1(4 143 139-4(4
Ed Lynch 179 168 187—534
Bob Ives . . . .  173 333 301—40(
Bob Wlnoslerler.. 150 140 177—487
804 817 380—288—2)11
PARK PLAZA-Clly—
Arnie Breitlow .. 140 157 186—503
Bob Vogelsang .. 142 174 303—511
Bill Armifr«ng .. 177 179 110-4(4
Emil Naicak . . . .  147 159 148—474
Louie Wcra 198 347 145—410
874 938 812-178—375 5
SUNSHINE BAR-Clly-
Ken Donar»ue . 148 144 149—461
nriice Sinn ton . .  15( 194 174-574
Don Drras . .  207 178 178-558
Bob tlennl* . . . .  188 148 155—491
Oord/e Fakler 195 210 185-590
889 (94 841- 90-2734
PEPSI COLA—City—
Gerald Turner 157 114 164—504
Hunh Orphan 170 )35 199—404
O-nr Lovas . . .  139 155 194—488
Andy OwccM . . .  141 141 135-471
Walt Woege . 147 111 146—481
774 187 842-220—2723
FEDERATEO-Maior, WG—
Gary Grob . 114 174 193—491
Bob Cranlewskl . IBS 140 138—461
Jim Sovereign . . .  144 113 103-341
Jerry Anderson . ,  171 140 1(0—491
Leroy And- rson 153 179 115-517
791 7«8 779—402—3711
PAFFRATH' S PAINT-Redmans-
Frrd Brust 147 1(0 1.12-439
Al Thlele . . .  87 102 118—249
Ed Grcethcrst . 114 120 124—3*2
G. christopherson 125 133 178-431
John Amlcrten ..  110 114 Ul—554
115 701 708-371-1144
ROBB MOTORS INO-VFW-
Wayne Gunderson 144 1)7 1(2-411
Harnld Oeemnn . .  119 147 139-445
nimnct Reernan 119 132 173—493
Harold Myers 1(3 118 1(4-441
Charles Hagortorn 158 141 188-417
755 715 845-310—3*43
HAL LEONARD MUSIC C .—VFW-
Chrls Rolller . .  . 141 118 1(4-485
Harold Eralh . . .  117 114 149-412
Ben Llllle . . .  107 lit 154—381
Wally Conrid . . .  171 197 143—311
Mike Roffler . . .  147 141 125-411
771 745 739-471-1435
HOLIDAY INN-Clly-
R . Kurlh IK 173 200-531
Arnlt llelwang . 150 lit 154-441
Burl Burner . 148 134 133-40)
Carl Hel'man 171 300 191-321
Clarenci R ivera . .  145 III 1(5—411
770 817 103—318—1*01
KOEHLER BODY SHOP-VHW-
Oone Ehlrri 161 196 1(1-5)7
C. Hrmmetrnon 104 157 133-3U
Harold Kiohlar . .  151 130 141-414
Oeorpa W-piel 15* 1J9 1JB-414
Jim lluha* . . 144 144 101-319
729 77* 677-404—7384
WINONA EXCAVATING-
Dave Ruppert 334 197 171-401
Oary Schouow . ,  1*9 334- 1(1-378
Warren Bonow .. 173 140 1 34—447




John Clerzan . . .  182 1)9 179—540
Jim Kauphusman 17* 1)4 152—502
Earl Buswell . . . . .  190 190 1S4—53*
Ed Kauphusman . 210 ill 330—(58
Max Kulas 188 168 216—572
94( 929 933—202—3011
MUTUAL SERVICE—Legion—
Eugen* Keiper . .  150 148 348—4((
Bob O'Neil . . .  ., 1(7 177 1(5—509
Jack Critchfleld . 197 207 192—59*
Dennis Daly 2)3 311 300—44*
Willard Matzk* .. 153 111 154—438
890 914 459—274—292)
8URMEISTER OIL—4-Clty—HR—
Tom May 21( 1(9 306—591
' Vernon Wick . . . .  126 18( 1*2—474
Gerald Bubilfr ... 158 193 127—478
Jim Bambenek . 145 142 148—435
Norb Thrune 215 170 185—570
8(0 160 828—350—2891
OASIS BAR 8. CAFE—
Eugene Sobeck . . .  201 157 186—524
Ron Habeck .; . . .  148 176 104—530
Cliff Koxllen ... 141 148 140—449
Joe Monahan ... 151 164 144—479
Lyle Jacobson . . .  188 195 234—417
849 1(0 190-248—284)
SUGAR SHACK—4-Clty-HR—
Roger Czaplewski 1(0 175 148—483
Paul Morin 144 140 127—411
Ron Drazkowski . 1(9 17* 158̂ 503
Mike Sawyer ... 173 167 197—537
Jim Wieczorek • '. 171 140 179—490
3)7 798 809—41(— 284!
CHRISTENSEN DRUGS-
4-Clty—HR-
Neil McManimon 1(2 167 183—512
W. J. Christenson 219 166 1(9-554
Jardine Overland 182 13( 155—473
Jim Overland . . .  127 133 134—394
Leland Stensgard 178 120 1(4—4(2
8(8 722 807—438—2831
LAKESIDE GULF—Sugarloaf—
Jack Crecly . . . .  143 172 133—448
Dave Hltlner ... 115 142 141—398
Bob Koopman .. 1(6 137 151—454
Wayne Noesk* ... 204 202 179—585
Dick Luhman ...1(1 170 183—514
789 823 787-420—2111
G1RTLER OIL-4-Clty-HR—
Ralph Albrecht . 128 173 190-493
Elmer Girder . . .  191 154 189-534
Dick Hanson . . . .  212 141 140—513
Bill Becker 12( 182 134-444
Albin Kohner . . .  155 134 215—304
812 78S 890—310—2711
WINONA HEATING-Ace-
Dave Schewe .. 134 156. 124—41*
Carl ZabOrowski . 189 1(2 186-537
Larry Modjeski ... 179 181 145—505
John Przytarskl . 1(8 19? 125—492
Mike Gostomskl . 157 211 154—524
829 90K 734—308—37li
SHORTY'S BAR & CAFE—
Lakeside-
Barry Nelson . . .  175 173 150-498
Woody Livingston 135 197 181-513
Jeff Ives 107 1741 175—45*
Dick Miranda ..' ; 189 195 153-537
Merlin Slorsveen 172 160 200—532
778 899 859-238—27)4
EASTSIDE BAR—
Leroy Greenwood 140 13*1 164—438
Bob Hemmelman. 108 157 154—421
James Pampuch . 12( 146 104—378
Dick Modieskl .. 16( 179 188-533
John Thilmany . 172 1(2 151—485
712 777 7(5^508—2743
MAYAN GROCERY-Legiofl-
Fred Thurley . . . 180 1(3 217—564
Harley Greenwood 1(0 181 146—417
Paul Mrachek . . .  154 139 126-419
Frank Dorsch . . .  146 189 200-535
Bob Thurley . . . 150 17« TS2-47*
790 852 840-266—2749
DUBB'S BAR-4-City—HR—
Rollle DubbS . . .  177 178 199-554
Jerry. Hovland .. 123 135 124-382.
Geo. Laum* . . .  127 158 138—423
Howie Johnson .. 97 134 132—365
Dan Hungerhott . 201 189 113-510
732 79«S 706—484—2718
WINONA PLUMBING CO.—Legion-
Bob Cada 210 153 180-343
Bill Ncl'On . . : . .  159 140 138—437
Leon Ede!" . . . . . .  131 179 171—483
Syl Lilla -..•: . . .  165 146 189-520
Jim Hlldebrandt 140 194 124—458
. 80) 832 802-274—2715
MIKE'S FINE FOOD-
4-City—HR—
Dick Wessel . . . . . 1 8 0  187 1(1-528
Roger Kratiz '¦¦¦ 151 168 180—497
Clar Brelnlng . 100 137 127-3(4
Ron BorzysKowskl 151 152 186—489
Vern Thlel . . . . . .  161 1«5 139—473
751 807 793—362—2)13
CENTRAL MOTOR-4 CITY-HR-
Jerrv Putz 144 1«S4 154—462
G. Christopherson 149 181 122—472
Milt Reed . . . . .  121 117 130-375
Clarence Smith .. 141 175 153—469
Ken Donahue ... 128 184 193—505
710 621 752-372-2(55
NSP—Legion— . ...
L. Walling .:.... 187 205 143—535
Tom Stanton . . . . .  172 13« 166—464
Bob Sexton Ill 185 145^-371




Earl Hoist . . . . . .  155 124 137-414
Ed SChams 141 152 148-441
Hank Scherdln .. 133 90 117—340
Gene Regan 191 170 1(6-527




Al Kreckow . 132 158 142-432
Bernard Kalmes . 198 1-40 135-471
Bruce Sebesta . 128 111 142—401
Chas. Anderson .134 128—158—418
Eldor Holla . . . . .  133 118 179-432
725 457 774—4(2-1118
DAN « ERNIE'S AUTO —
4-Clty—HR-
Dean Sanden . . .  115 17* 128-429
Milton Bublitz . . .  138 1 *« 139-423
Merlin Bublitz . 171 1?* 204-55!
Wayne Holt Ul 170 149-4(1
Ray Thrune 114 1*8 180-443
(10 81( 820-306-3112
WILLIAMS ANNEX-Leg«on-
Ray Mtycr . . . . 147 161 137-445
Hans Hanaon .. . 145 1«« 159-490
George Rooge . . .  141 132 130—403
Len Btrna li . . . .  1(7 7)9 7*1—437
Herb Lea 204 125 156—485
824 703 723—344—25941
BRIGGS BROTHERS-KC-AC—
Bernard Schneider 110 115 131-316
Chuck German . 152 1*7 143-4(1
Jim soderberg . 119 t'3 135—419
Ken Webste r . . 138 16( 1K-430
Bob Bollant 170 148 153-493
709 791 489—249-234t»
JOSWICK FUEL t. OIL-
Monday Nile—
Lans Hamernlk . 152 155 180—487
Rod Pellowskl . . 142 143 174—479
Sal Kosldowskl . 143 142 180—445
Herman Tchuth . .  120 121 123—344
Ted Bambenek . 17( 167 133-4)4
733 748 790—274-3543
LANG'S BAR-4-Clty-HR—
Gene Revolr . 137 132 154-425
Leroy Knni 142 138 105-485
Lvlc HMIfday . 191 125 134-450
Dave Wnuk , 143 133 152—427
Kikl Williamson 144 142 183—471
751 -489 810—248—2504
Wednesday , Feb. 5
WINONA FURNITURE—
Retail-HR—
Vinci Suchomol . 152 151 181-497
Lloyd Walling , .  177 141 119—507
Heine Ya<kel . 140 171 305-538
Al Smllh . . .  112 130 212-424




Clem Sobeck 1(7 15* 159-482
Jerry Merles 144 142 2I0-5K
Bob Peiry . 177 141 K0-47B
Stan Doebbert . 114 K! 187-54*
Wayne Dctbhert 144 134 154-433
144 751 170—504-3971
SUNSHINE CAFE—Retail—HR
Nate HaU . 131 1(4 148-410
Joe Brabblt . 201 187 134-524
Don lloyrr . . . .  155 17* 172-503
Chuck Andring . 130 1(0 145-4:3
Bruct Krlogt 149 190 147-524
113 17) 718—400-295.1
IT. CLAIRS-Retall-HR ~
Terry Hanten W 171 147-540
Ron 2elso . 144 134 172-450
B. Hemm«lman 125 13» 140—41)
Chuck Anderson 134 171 139-444
Floyd Rowland 301 191 139-331
138 119 757-500-39Q4
NELSON TtRE-Retall—NR-
Bob Malewicki . 1)1 147 191-11*
Howard Johnson . 134 141 149—414
Jim Lingowskl 142 141 182-485
Nell Monahan 141 11* 199-594
Harold Scharmalo 141 149 1B5-517
771 81« 904-410-3(70
IAM'5 R.5 -Cnmm.-HR —
Lyle Jacobson . Ill 189 703-571
Cliff Koxlle n HI 149 119-119
riarryl Sweum HI lit 117-451
Gene 5ob4ck IH 175 191-504
Bob Jandt 171 111 149-531
l<0 111 111-711. 38 ) 1
SEVEN UP— Comm. -I'R -
Buvh v»tiihn . 117 178 134 -434
D«v« W*ihm»nn 147 ill 139 - 419
Den Schxbrrl 1<« 174 135—417
Dick Weinmann 110 1*1 144-49 *
Mylei V*u»hn 117 314 194-117
733 905 744-411 -26)1
SUNBEAM CAKES-ftJt.-HR-
Wall Woege . . . . . .  2)3.1*8 141—531
Arne Stelvang . .  Its 131 159—477
Ron Czaplewski . 141 149 171—411
Al Schroeder 161 151 IB*—505
John Bauer 178 145 200—523
885 758 881—274—2100
KAGE—Commercial—HR—
Glen Gappa . . . . . 149 173 1*9—491
Dick S.u.zka . . . . .  131 14( 1(4—443
Al Gappa 100 134 138—374
Bob Emmons . . . .  174 183 154—513
Ed Feltz . . . . . . : . 145 14) 178—484
*9> 799 i07—«4—27(1
EMIL'S MENSWEAR—Retail—HR—
Tom Bescup 171 171 158—507
Harold Emmons . 114 145 141—400
Ken Tepe . . . . . .  1*1 21* 1(4—541
Lloyd Walters v .  18(139 139—4(4




Dick Luhman . . . 141 149 190—520
Clarence Dow . „ 177 134 156—4(7
Bob Koopmen . . ..  173 170 132—475
Gene Slackowilz . 141 175 122—440
Marv Mueller . . .  134 154 175—4(3
788 802 775—394—1751
MAGjC MIST—Retail—HR—
Bill Burmclsler . 152 123 130—435
Sam Bailey 200 146 126—492
Joe Ives 146 134 149—431
Pete Kaehlcr . . . .  173 139 147—459
Dave Brom . . . . .  154 132 140—426
825 494 712—514—2743
PAPPY'S—Commercial—HR—
John MeyerhOlf . 173 180 1(8—521
Wally Marquardt. 170 135 154—459
Jack Ehlers lee ' 172 174-512
Bob Hardtke . . . .' 153 154 141—448
Rusty Podfeskl . 152 146 170—481
814 807 807—3)2—2740
PLUMBING BARN—Action—WG—
Bruce Marquardt. 127 93 133—353
Jim Moore 137 20* 143—48*
Steve Buege 200 141 113—454
John Lyons 1(4 129 183—474
Ron Borzyskowski 191 139 1(8—498
819 708 740—458-2725
TURNER'S MARKET—Retajl—HR—
Dave Ruppert .. 151 149 189—489
Don Kuhlman ... 138 135 117—390
Jos Albrecht .... 19) 1(6 150—507
Al Ruppert . . . . . . 191 151 1(7—509




Vern Thill 1(1 188 150—500
Hank Packlewicz . 167 153 174-496
Jim Johnson . . . .  1(1 170 180—511
Don Braslz 158 208 )89-555
Bert Jumbeek ., 123 124 170—417
771 843 8(5—240-2719)
WARNER a SWASEY HOPTO—
Retail—HR—
George Schneider. 146 123 156—425
Sheridan welf* .. 127 125 124—378
Fred Rellkowski . 153 151 1(1—4(5
Frank Hodus ... 147 1(2 183—492




Bud Hansen . . . . .  1(1 154 144—464
Oscar Swenson .. 149 204 170—523
Arnie Michaels . 171 1(9 157—S04
Marv Gunderson . 134 132 189—455
Adoloh Schreiber. 1(4 138 198—500
793 797 858—246—2714
BUSTER'S BAR—comm.—HR—
Jim Kouba 140 154 125—421
Buster Thorn ... 157 167 97—421
Butch LukS3 . . . . .  135 171 227—533
Frank Jereczek . 159 142 130—431
Mike Jereeiek .. 117 127 173—417
708 7(3 732—428-2(51
ORV'S SKELLY—Comm.—HR—
Elmo Wlsted . . . 194 159 136—489
Orv. Henderson . 1(3 130 122—415
Bill Galzlatf . . . :  129 128 151—408
Bob Thurley . . . .  192 160 233—S85
Dave Ties 155 1(1 157-473
833 738 799—28(— 266*
MERCHANTS BANK-Retail—
Les Sievers 171 150 164—485
Al Maynard . . . . .  1(3 180 114-457
Ed Kierlin . . . . . . .  140 139 128—407
Jim Jumbeek .. . 171 147.1(3—481
Arf Speltz . . . . . .  Ill 144 182—4(7
7(6 780 751—340-2(37
MAIN TAVERN—Rttall-HR—
John Meyers . . . 133 163 134—430
Rocky Haddad .. 151 174 127—452
Ed Kohner . . . . . . 171 127 149—447
Ed Hemmelman.. 181 157 144—484
Tom Barter . . . . . 1(7 162 179—508
80b 783 833—310—2*31
COZY CORNER—National—WG—
Ernie Mehaffey . 132 12* 136—394
Cas Kuslclski ... 154 124 131—401
Geo. Jumbeek .. 126 124 192—444
Bill Starnes . . . : .  143 149 130—424




Bill Fredrick . . .  130 146 1(4—440
Dutch Duellman . 170 163 1(0—491
Phil Bamlenek . 127 170 1(8—4(5
Clarence Rivers . 177 155 1(6—491




Fred Prudoehl ... 122 129 127—378
Jim Nowlan 164 141 190—515
Skip Ellinss . . . . .  146 150 192—481
Allen SobelesM . 124 7(3 IS6-U7
John Tiber 176 204 112—502 .
732 807 811—483—3036
BELL'S BAR—Four-Cify— HR—
Roy Bell . . . . : . . .  189 172 214—575
John Howrlgan .. US 134 121—370
Dick Magin . . . . .  149 192 171—532
Mike Cyert 197 215 191—603
Bob Kosidowski . 234 21( 203—653
934 fit 900—288-3(721
ROCCO'S PlIZA-Eagles—
James Kessler . . .  184 1(5 158—50)
Arf Levasseur.;, . 147 733 180—481
Rich Bambenek . 158 150 158—466
Bill Himernlk . . 2 0 4  190 188—5(1
Wayne Hamernlk 175 1(2 1(9—50*
888 800 833—401-2921
EAGLES CLUB—Eagles—HR—
Del Prodzlnskl . 191 174 234-599
George Squires . .  169 139 155—463
Gerald cook 13 184 111—38)
Bob Cada 178 177 202—557
Dick Seell OB 1«* 175 183—342
BIS 849 88*—344—39K
MANKATO BAR-Eagles—HR—
Dale Pronschlnskl 201 158 189—541
Bud Schaefer . .  144 na 151-413
Vern Spltze r . . .  149 197 176—523
Ray Schreiber .. 162 197 1(6—525




Roger SkJUge . 13* 131 158—425
Dewey Clinkscales 177 203 1(4-544
Bob Wlnestorler . 1B7 183 187—557
Donald Peshon . . 159 171 149—479
Marvin Schultz . 198 178 192—561
157 8(( 850—294—2819
MIDLAND—Maintenance—
Ardcn Filzgerald; 111 134 149—424
Dallas Adank .. 144 173 135—452
Paul Rivers 154 194 133—481
Jack Woods 110 139 117—361
Pete Dalenborg 164 137 223—534
497 777 777—580-2 831
DUTCHMAN'S—National-
Bill Curbow 183 148 134—417
Roger Brand 146 155 136—437
Darryl Sveum . 140 130 135—433
Denny Dorsch . . 145 188 212-54S
BUI Bonow . . .  701 181 151-513
815 782 110—402-7 80)
WARNKEN'S MARKET—Sugarloal-
Fred Burmelster 155 170 149-4)4
Elmer Stuhr . . .  154 197 151-501
Joe Wachowiak '" <7( 174-541
Bob 0;mun . 154 143 141—4*0




Don Rcpioski . ISO 17B 1)8-504
Ken Vauahn 157 175 1(9—501
Carlos Ol-on 131 189 158-478
Richard Howard Dl 178 1(2—452
Jim Boynton 177 152 157-4K
727 872 824-1)8-3)51
KWNO RADIO-Men'S—WO-
Wavni valentine 159 143 K4-4K
Merle Blong 12( 152 148—4)(
Ken Valentine 118 14( 132-3)4
Paul Malls>ewskl 143 144 148—495
Jim Kramer 181 180 197-5)1
747 715 809-318-3729
A 8, D BOOTERY-WO—Men 's-
Don Ore ham ISO 1* 147-411
John McCuIre , 124 18( 135-441
Al Hrmrneich 134 150 187—413
Jon Kos ldnwskl . 147 213 193-173
Bob Klagge 133 300 159-4)7
715 915 841-1)4-3711
BENSON FEED MILL, INC-
Communltv—
Chas . EioVnschlnk 107 143 130-3)9
drill Johnson 157 155 150-411
Robert Mullen 144 111 171-471
Teman Remon 145 IBI 191-517
Paul flemion 110 141 148-499
743 814 791-35*- 1704
WEST ENO GWBENHOUSe-
Er-qlu-HR-
Frcd Kill 167 149 175-491
Don Sobrck 147 1)0 174—41*
Bill Slurk 111 II* 110-1*1
Bill llllfanan 117 141 151 -471
Bill Armstrong 111 191 15I-114
780 77B 800-118- 3174
Ed's cOWNfiS—Suour Leal-
Paul K»pusllk 117 1)0 711-411
Boh Malewicki 171 15a IM .IM
Junior Rull 116 171 171—449
Irv BrK 'ihlt 170 171 115-JM
Jnhn C'K-w-kl Dl 147 117-451
m 724 781—186-1441
MAI l.FP9)ARD -Mai"- —
Don Weil I'd 147 171- 479
Al Nrl-.rm Ul I'O 184-471
Jim M der 150 15) 137-441
Jerry Bubllti . Ul 144 141-441
Ron Filch . . . . . . .  1S7 207 1J7-M1
7(9 711 105-214-244*
TEAMSTER CLUB-Leglon-
Mike Sawyer . . . .  140 154 1*4—4*1
Don Braalz . . . . .  173 214 176—565
Lambert Jumbeek 140 157 154—451
Don Clerzan . . .  139 130 171—440
John Schr4lb«r . 152 140 190—412
744 797.157-214-2(22
DOERER'S—Redmen—WS C—
Arl Elnhorn ... 127 143 152—422
Michael Maloney 125 107 126—351
Roy Schaupp . 142 143 115—400
Raymond Bronk . 211 124 14*—411
Henry Fegre ... 110 145 181—507
7*5 611 721—434-2604
QUILLINS IGA-Monday—
Jim Fitzgerald . 154 144 1*3—411
Ralph Hardtke .. 114 150 124—410
Romie Galewski.. 147 134 151—434 '
Ed Drwall . . . . . .  IK IS8 158—502
Frank Adams . . .  137 189 128—454
751 777. .72*—322—2583
TV SIGNAL—Eagles-HR—
Harold Johnson . 158 130 128—41*
Rollle Dobbs .... 143 134 179—4)4
Ron Dietrich . . . 124 114 132—372
Jim Waldo 105 128 128—3(1




Ray Sebo 118 142 1(3—423
Wilber Martlus .. 103 131 128—3*2
Jack Cady 73 174 lit—347
George Maul . . . .  154 143 117—414




Ron Oalney . ; . . .  174 145 152—471
Ray Dulas 99 121 114—334
Neal Roelzler ... 107 142 132—381
Rich Welch 140 135 13)-̂ I0<




George Holt . . . . .  19 100 114—303
Ed Rlmczyk ... 101 113 134-350
Ken Wynla . . . . . .  107 1*8 117-373
Ray Anderson . . .  102 111 135—141
Ted .Smith 1(7 132 141—440
544 (04 (43—604—1417
GOLDEN FOODS—Major—
Frank Ttlflla . . . .  135 132 210—497
Ben Liltte . . . : . . -. 147 »1 155—393
Len Mayer . . . . . .  141 1*7 151^-459
Gary Rodell : 170 213 151—534
Morris Schultz .. —
: 193 423 447—103—2115
Allied Ch 34% Inland Stl 42
Allis Chal 30% I B  Mach 296
Amerada 111 Intl Harv 37*/,
Am Can 54% Intl Paper 39
Am Mtr 12% Jris & L  73
AT&T 55V4 Jostens 35y4
Am Tb 39y8 Kencott 49%
Anconda 59% Loew's 57
Arch Dn 63'/4 Minn MM 99%
Armco Stl 64% Minn P L 24%
Armour 70% Mobil Oil 57y4
Avco Cp 47% Mn Chm 53%
Beth Stl 35% Mont Dak 35%
Boeing 59% Marcor 53%
Boise Cas 68% Nt Dairy 4i%
Brunswk 20% N Am R 40%
CatpillaT 46% N N Gas 62%
Ch MSPP . . . .  Nor Pac 64%
Chi RIRR 28% No St Pw 30
Chrysler 53% NAV Air 84%
Cities Svc 66% Nw Banc 69
Com Ed 49% Penney 48
ComSat 47% Pispsi 47'/8
Con Ed 34% Pips Dge 48
Cont Can 67% Pfhillips 73%
Cont Oil 77% Polaroid 121
Cntl Data 138 RCA 44
Deere 53% Rep Stl 52%
Dow Cm 79 Rexall 45%
du Pont 161% Rey Tb 44%
EastKod 71% Sears R 67
Firestone 61% Shell Oil 67%
Ford Mftr 51% Sinclair 113
GrenElec 91% Sp Rand 52%
Gen Food 79% St Brands 45'/4
Gen Mills 32% St Oil Cal 70%
Gen Mtr 81 % St Oil Ind 59%
Gen Tel 39% St Oil NJ 81%
Gillette 53V8 Swift " 32
Goodri4:h '63.%" Texaco 82%
Goodyear 58% Texas Ins 100
Gt No Hy 63 Union Oil 53%
Greyhnd 23% Un Pac 60%
Gulf Oil 45V4 U S  Steel 48%
Homes tk 39% Wesg El 68
Honey wl 120 Wlworth 32%
1 p.m. New York
Stock P rices
PIN TOFPLER'S
Westgate . W. L.
Lakeside Gulf 4 1
Wa,kin's cosmetics 4 2
Hamtrtl.k'j Bar 4 2
Winona Paint & Glass 1 1
H&M Plumb, a Healing . . 3  1
Main Tavern 3 2
Polichek Etecfrlc 1 4
5th St. I.G.A l S
COMMU NITY
Weslgaft . . , • ¦ W. L.
Sunbeam 54 11
1st. National Bank WAi 15>i
Benson '( Feed Will 43 29
Blumentrltl'i Store 31 34
Happy Chif 34Vi 34'/i
Jerry's Auto Sale s 14 34
Gibson'i 33 39
Tempo 10 42
Frltkion'j Auctioneer* . 2 5  47
USS A.grl. Chemicals . 1 1  34
WESTGAT E LADIES
Westgale W. L.
Midland co-op is (
satran«k'» II it
Haddad's 11 10
Ken's Hardware 11 10
Winona Typewrlltr 9 12
Circle "G" Ranch ( 15
MONDAY LEAGUE
Athletic Club W. L.
Bunke 's Apco it 4
Quillin 'j I.G.A. 9 (
Quality Sheet Metal t 7
Joswick 's Fuel ( Oil t 7
Ht National Dank 1 10
Home Beverage Servlci . 4 11
GO GE7TERS
Athletic Club W. L.
Gail Appliance 1 4
S:ev«' a Lounge 7 5
E.D. 'j corner . . 5 7
Wmonj Plumbing 4 I
PARK-REC , JR. GIRLS
Hal-Rod W. L.
SoeklHomei 13 3
Psychedelic! t< , *Vi
Oueena 1 7
Gutters 1 7
Knock Out» 9 7
Dig (Nine » 7
Sptrea . . .  7 »
Slrlke ouli . .  ( 10
Royal Rollers 4' i U'i
IHIIs Angels . 4 11
ALLEY OATERS
weilgale W. L.
Montoomcry W(rd» ii (
Curlcy 's Floor Shop to a
sunshdni "i" it a
Fe«;ki Dody Shop , . . ,  9 t
Economy I'lumolno) I 10
Dilation's . I 10
SprlngfliU Dairy 1 10
Jetnelle 'i Deauly Silon . . .  7 11
HIAWATHA
Weslgate Polnti
Schm il'y 'i Bir , 1 7
Midla nd 14
Kul ck 11
Norm '* Electr ic , liViRush Preduc's No. 1 12
Trl counly BlectrK II
Rush Products No. 1 t
Pipsl-Cola 71,1
NATIONAL
Wf-rgale W .  I. .
Du'chnian's Cotmr . 17 7
Rupp<rf' « Grocery !( a
Ctiarlla'j ,,  13 t
Gilly Now» 15 9
Coci-Cola 12'i t|i^
Co<y Crner . •' j 1 «< i
Rldgr.way Oaraeji * 11
Prrd's BcW" Shop * 11WINONA CLASSI C
Athletic Cliitl W, I,
Oold'-n Trc0 Supp4r Club , «•' » I t
Pesrliss Chain A 1
Ed Rurk' e Camera « 5
SI Cl«lrl « J
Koehler Aulo Bfidy » ' i  1V|
Holrtny Inn 1 «
NITE OWL
Athletic cluh w . 1..
Curloy 'i Plonr Shop 11 7
Tempi) 11 7
nick 's Marin* 10 1




NEW YORK (AP) — The
stock market remained a little
higher early this afternoon in
moderately active trading.
Gains outnumbered losses by
about 150 issues on the: New
York Stock Exchange.
The Dow Jones industrial av-
erage at noon was up 1.68 at
948.35.
Selected issues drew con-
siderable speculative and in-
vestment demand but the over-
all market was just following
through on the mild advance of
Thursday, brokers said.
Florida Power was ahead as
the most active stock, trading
abou t unchanged after losing a
fraction on a big block of 144,300
shares. Investment institutions
were said to be on both sides of
the trade.
Oher large trades highlighted
the session. Peter Paul Inc. rose
3% to 50 on a block o£ 64,000
shares, then trimmed the gain
to 2 in subsequent dealings.
Control Data sagged 2VA to 137
on a block of 71,900 shares then
cut the loss in half later.
The Associated Press average
of 60 stocks at noon was up .5 at
360.9 with industrials up .8, rails
unchanged and utilities up .4.
Grumman was up nearly 2
points as Gulf & Western de-
clined comment on a rumor that
it is preparing to make a tender
offer for Grumman stock.
Loew's Theatres spurted 2Vz
to 57Vt on a block of 22,200
shares folio-wing its annual
meeting.
Prices were irregularly high-
er on the American Stock Ex-
change as trading simmered
down below Thursday 's pace.
WINONA MARKETS
Swift & Company
These quotation! apply to HOBS deliver-
ed to the Winona Statloa by noon today.
HOGS
Hog market: 25 cents higher.
Meat type, 20O-230 lbs; . . .  20.00-20.50
Butchers, 200-230 lbs. . . .  20.00
Sows. J70-3M lbs. .. . . .. .... . . .. 17.25
CATTLE
Cattle market: Steady.
High choice and prime . . . . . .  ..; '. 27.00
Choice .' ... '. .; .„¦' 24.5M6.S0
Good ¦.' . 23.00-24.50
Standard ... 20.00-22.50
Utility cows 15.SO-U.00
Canner and cutler . . . . . . .  1-4.00-17.00
Bay Slate Milling Company
Elevator A Grain Prices
One hundred bushels of grain will hi
tlie minimum loads accepted al the ele-
vators.
No, 1 northern, spring wheal 1.53
No, 2 northern spring wheat :.., 1.51
No. 3 northerrt spring wheat . . . .  1:47
No. 4 northern spring wheat .... 1:43
No. 1 hard winter wheal . . .  .;.¦„ 1.43
No. 2 hard winter wheal . . . . . . . .  1.41
No. 3 hard winter wheat . . . . . . . .  1.37
No. 4 hard winter wheat .... 1.33
No. 1 rye - 1.14
No. 2 rye : 1.12
FrofiUerl Malt (-orpnration
Hours: I a.m. fo 4 p.m.
(Closed Saturdays )
Submit sample befor» loading.
Barley purchased at prices sublect to
market. ;
Winona lip? Market
(Winona Produce, Ziebell Produce)
These quotations apply as Of
10:3O a.m. today.
Grade A (umbo .35
Grade A large .30




MINNEAPOLIS (AP ) -Wheat
receipts Thursday 157; year ago
205; trading basis unchanged;
prices V\ lower ; cash spring
wheat basis, No. 1 dark north-
ern 11-17 protein 1.57,A-i2.131/4.
Spring wheat one cent premi-
um each lb. over 58-61 lbs.
No. 1 hard Montana winter
1.52'/4-1.82'/4.
Minn-S.D. No. 1 hard winter
1.5<V/4-1.79'/4.
No. 1 hard amber durum ,
choice 1.94-2.10; discounts, am-
ber 5-8; durum 10-13.
Corn No. 2 yellow l.l33/«-
1.14%.
Oats No. 2 extra heavy white
68-72.
Barley, cars 93, year ago 115;
good to choice 93-1.28; low to in-
termediate 93-1.20; feed 80-92.
Rye No. 1-2 1.185/«-1.21%.
Flax No. 1 3.06 nom .
Soybeans No. 1 yellow 2.57.
LIVESTOCK
SOUTH ST. PAUL, Minn. Ul— (USDA)
— Cattle 3,500; calves 80u; all claisei
of , slaughter cattle generally sleedyj
slaughter steers and heifers in rather
imiied supply; vealers and ilauahtar
calves steady to weak; feeders, conslsn-
ed to auction;- good slaughter iteera
24.25-20JO; mixed high good and choice
slaughier heilers 26.U0-26.50; good 23.00-
25.50; utility and commercial slaughter
cows lB.c-O-18.50; high yielding utility
19.00; canner and cutter le.0CH8.C0; util-
ity and commercial slaughler bulls 21.50-
24.25; good 20.50-23.50; culler 19.50-21.50;
choice vealers 35.00-38.00; few selected
39.CO-4I.00; good 31.00-35.00; choice
slaughter calves 25.00-28.00; good 21.00-
25.00; not enough feeders sold in termi-
nal to establish quotations.
Hogs 6,000; barrows and gilts 25-50
cents higher; trading active; 1-3 140-240
lbs 21.00; few loads 21.25; 2-3 1W-240 Ibi
20.50-21.00; mostly 20.75; 2-4 240-260 Ibi
20.00-20.75; 2-4 260-280 lbs 19.25-20,50; sowa
steady to 25 cents higher; 1-3 300-400 Ibi
17.25-18.25) 2-3 400-600 lbs 16,00-17.75; feed-
er pigs steady; 1-3 120-160 lbs 14.00-17.00/
boars steady,
Sheep 900; limited supply all represent-
ed classes fully steady; most cholca anil
prime 80-110 Ib wooled slaughter lambs
27.00-27.50; 110-127 lbs 25.00-27.00; ulilily
and good wooled slaughter ewes 7.00-8.00;
choice and fancy 65-85 Ib wooled feeder
lambs 27 .00-27.50.
CHICAGO MP) —(USDA)- Hogs 3,000;
butchers steady to 25 cents higher; 1-2
205-230 Ib butchers 21.7J-22.2J; 1-3 200-240
lbs 21.00-21.J0; 2-3 230-260 lbs 20.25-21.00;
2-4 260-280 lbs 18.7J-20.JOl 3-4 230-300 Ibi
19.00-19.75; sows 1-3 330-400 lbs 17.75-18.50;
2-3 500-600 lbs 16.00-17.25.
Cattle 2,500; calves none; slaughler
steers steady to 50 cents . higher; prime
1,150-1,37J Ib slaughter steers yield grade
3 and 4 31,00-31.50; mixed high choice
and prime 1,100-1,350 lbs 29.75-31.00;
choice 950-1,350 lbs yield grade 2 to 4
28.2J-29.7J; good 2J.2J-27.50; mixed high
choice and prime 9JO-1.05O Ib slaughter
heifers yield grade 3 ana. 4. 28.00-2S.Jllf
choice 825-1,025 lbs yleM grade 2-4 27.25-
28.00; good 24.i0-26.00; utility and com-
mercial cows 17.00-I8.50; utility and com-
mercial bulls 21.50-24.00.
Sheep .: ' -200; - wooled slaughter Iambi
sleady; choice and prime 90-110 Ib wool-
ed slaughter lambs 28.00-28.JO.
PRODUCE
CHICAGO (AP) _ Butter
steady; wholesale buying prices
unchanged; 93 score AA 66; 92
A 66; 90 B 63V4; 89 C 6OV2; Cars
90 B 64; 89 C 62.
Eggs easy ; wholesale buying
prices unchanged to 1 lower; 80
per cent or better grade A
whites 40; mediums 25; stand-
ards 39; checks 27.
(First Pub. Friday, Feb. 1, 1969)
Slate of Minnesota ) ssf ,
County of Winona ) In Probate Court
No. 16,799 '
In Re Estate of
Anton W. Falch, Decedent.
Order for Hearing on Final Account
and Petition for Distribution.
The represenlative of the above named
estate having filed his final account and
petition for settlement and allowance
thereof and for distribution fo the per-
sons thereunto entitled;
IT IS ORDERED, That the hearing
thereof be had on March 6, 1969, at 10:30
o'clock A.M., before this Court In tha
probate court room In the court house
in Winona, Minnesota, and that nolle*
hereof be given by publication of. thli
order In The Winona Dally News and by
mailed notice as provided by law.
; Dated February 4, 1969.
" E. D. LIBERA,
Pro-bate Judge,
(Probate Court Seal)
Streater, Murphy 8. Brosnahan,
Attorneys for Petitioner.
(First Pub. Friday, Feb. 7, 1969)
State of Mlnnesola ) ss.
County of Winona ) in Probata Court
. No. 16,500
In Re Estate ef-
Walter L. Hunter, Decedent.
Order for Hearing on Petition
to Sell Real Estate.
The representative ol said estate hav-
ing tiled herein a petition to sell certain
real estate described In said petition;
IT IS ORDERED, That The hearing
thereof be had on March 6th, 1949, af
10:45 o'clock- A.M., before this . Ceurf
in the probate court room In the court
house In Winona, Minnesota , and thai
notice hereof be given by publication at
this . order in the Winona Daily News
and by mailed notice as provided by law.
Daled February 5, 1969.¦ " . . . E. p; LIBERA,
Probate Judge.
(Probale Court Seal)
Sawyer, Darby & Brewer,
Attorneys for Petitioner.
(First Pub.. Friday, Jan. 24, 1949)
State of Minnesota ) ss.¦ County of Winona ) in Probata Court
No. 16,869
In Ra Esta te ef
Carria H. Ruppert, Decedent.
Order for Hea ring on Petition for PrObila
of Will, Limiting Time to File Clelmi
and for Hearing Thereon.
Raymond Ruppert having filed a peti-
tion for the probate ol the Will of islet
decedent and for the appointment of
Raymond Ruppert as Executor, which
Will Is on file In this Court and open 1o>
Insoectlon;
IT IS ORDERED, Thai the hearing-
thereol be h*<l en February 19, 1969, at
11:00 o'clock A.M., before this Court Ir*
Ihe probate court room In the u*)rt
louse In Winona, Minnesota, and lhat
objections to the allowance of said Will,
II any, be filed before said time of hear-
ing; that the time within which creditors
of said decedent may file their claims
be limited to four months from the (jat«
hereof, and lhat the claims so filed bai
heard on May 29, 1969 at 10:30 o'clocK
• A.M., before this Court In the probate!
' court room In the court house In Winona,
j Minnesota, and that notice hereof ba giv-
en by publication of this order In lh»
Winona Dally News and by mailed nolle*
as provided by law.






(First Pub. Friday, Jan. 24, 1969)
j Stata of Minnesota I ss.
1 County ol Wlnon* ) In Probata Court
No, 16,740
I in Re Estate ol
Louis W. Rlobau, Decedent,
i Order for Hearing on Final Account
i and Petition lor Distribution.
The representative ol the above named
! eitale having filed hrr final account and
petition lor settlement and allowance
thereol and tor distribution to the penoni
Iheraunlo entitled ;
IT IS OR DERED, That the hearing
Ihereol be had on February 21, 1961, at
II o'clock AM., before this Courl lit
Ihe probale courl room In tho courl houn
In Winona, Minnesota, and that nollce
hereof b- olven hy publication ot 1h>!
order In the Winona Dally News and b>y
mailed nolle* as provider! by law.
I Dalfd January  17, W9





I (Flril Pub. Friday, I n n  ?4 , \1H)
Slate ol Minnesota ) »s
County ol Winona > in Probnlr Courl
No. 16.B70
In Re Eitale of
Harry N. Koetr , Decedent .
Order lor Hearing on Petit ion lor Adrnlfl-
titration, Limiting Time to File Clilmi
ind for Hearing Thtrion.
De«n Knei; having lllr-d herein a pa-
l l l l f in  tor Qrnrrnt  i< lmln i \1rAl ion  iMflnH
lhal said riccfctcnl dkd Inio-iMte anh
praying Ihnl Th« Merchants National
Qanl< ol Winona he atipolnlrd admini s-
trator;
IT IS ORDLRCD,  ThM Hie henrlno
i thereat be had on l ehruitry Jl . IW -4'
11:30 n'rlnrk A M ,  hr'nre this Court
in tht probale court rooni In Hie courl
house In Winona, Minnesota; lhat m»
lime within which crrdl 'ors nf said dt-
cfdinl may lur liirir c la ims he limited
lo tour rnonlfu trom rho <Mt<* ttfreof.
and that Hi- claims so I h-il ha hi-ard on
May 11. 1W9 ,  at 10:.l o o 'clock A M., t>e-
! (are lhl» Court m Ihe rcoliaia court
I rnom In Ihr rourl houso In Winona , Mln-
, neiola, and lhat nnllce li' ireot ha gjv«ri
] hy publication nl Ihls n«lrr In Ihn Wi-
nona OaHv N - w s  anil hy mailed nnil cat
as provided by law
Patrrt January 11. IW
I ft r> I IIU'RA ,
'' rnhan ludge .
( Probata Courl f.ea l|
( Harold J . t . ibara ,
Allnrnry (nr Petit ioner.
(First Pub. Friday, Fib. 7, 1949)
Stale of Minnesota ) In Probata Courl
Counly of Winona ) No. )*,»55
In thi Mailer of the Bsiata of
Lenort Keith, also known as
Leonora Keith, Decedent.
Order and Notice el Hearing
en petition lor Conveyance of Land,
WHEREAS, Richard H. Darby has tiled
In Ihls Courl a petition slillrvg the above
named decedent was at her death undlr
centred in writing lo convey to Roger
I, Galle] and Mary Anna Gallas, hus-
band and wile, Ihelr heirs or assigns,
Ihr tract  ol land In Ihe Counly nf Wino-
na. Stale ol Minnesota, vi/ .
That perl til Lot One (l>. Block
Thirt een (131 ,  Taylor 's Addlllon lo
the Town (now City)  o>l Wlnoni,
more particularly described a', lo|.
lows, tow it: Commenc Ino at a
point on th» North line In said Lol,
Mxly HOI leel West Irom the
Narlheast corner thtreo-t for the
place ot beqlnning, thence al right
angles Sou'herly a rtlslan<t ol FIfly
ISO ) leel, more or less , to Ihe Somb-
erly line r.l said Lot One HI,
Ihence We-sttcly nloflrj and upon
laid Southe rly line I dltlanr. a ol
I' Illy DO) (eel, mori 0>r less, lo
Ihe Northerly line ol tald l ol,
thence al right angles. Easterly
alona antl upon said Northerly
l:ne nl sei <-f Lot a dlslance ol Fifty
ISO ! teei i in Ihe place ol banning,
silualed lr \  Ihe Counly nl Wlnoni
and Slate. o( Minnesota;
lhal Ihe lerrn- . ol said contract hive
hefn pertorm e-d by reason nl which said
RoQrr J. ilallas and Mary Anne Gallas,
husband and wile , are entitled to wch
conveyance , and praying thai Ihe Courl
direct  Richard II, Oirhy, an admlnlitrj-
lor with Ilie Wil l  Annexed ol Ihe above
named eslalr lo make - n t h  convey-
? nce accotdinn (o said ccnt rac l i
IT IS Olt rX .R in ,  That ssir l  pellllro
bn heard nn 'he ftih day ol March , I9&9,
al ir>: 4S AM.  at the f' -ohalo Cour'
Room In Ihr Court House m the City o«
Wlnnna In send Counly anr) Slate: and
that nollce ot said hearing he ejlvnn
hy Ihe publication ol t t ' i s  ni de, an
tirnvldril by law In Iht Winona [lallv
M«ws ami by mailed nnllir- «s provided
hy ihe rules ol ih's Comt
Daled I' rhi sniry S'h. \W
I (1. I l n r R A
.Imlge ol Proball.
Ko m i  S ' -el l )
DEAR ABBY;
By ABIGAIL VAN BUREN
DEAR ABBY: I am 24 and Danny is 29. We have been
married for a year, and this is our first big disagreement:
A local school is offering a course in self-defense, and
I want to take it. Danny says that it will detract from my
femininity to take such a course.
We live in a big city, and some awful thin gs have been
happening to women here. I just want to
be able to protect myself should the need
arise. Danny is big and strong and can pro-
tect me when he's with me . . but how
about when he's not with rue? He says that
such a course is for males, not females.
What do you think? A FEMALE
DEAR FEMALE: I think everyone
should get all the training available in
self-defense—ESPECIALLY women. (I
don't fknow how much muscle Danny has
— but a good deal of it is between his
ears.) Abby
DEAR ABBY: I am a 52-year-old man , married 30 years
to a 50-year-old w^oman to whom 1 have been absolutely true
until I met this woman I'll call "Myrtle." She is also mar-
ried. We met when HER daughter and MY son became en-
gaged. (They 're now married. )
Myrtle is no beauty (in fact , my wife is prettier) ., and
I am nothing special , but there was a strong physical at-
traction from the moment we met . We were thrown together
constantly because of our children , and then we agreed to
meet alone one afternoon , and BOOM !
We meet twice a week now, and I'd see her every day
if I could. Believe me, Abby , this is no passing fancy. I am
out of my mind over this woman and she feels the same
about me. Her husband is a nice fellow and my wife is a
good woman, but Myrtle and I have found something that
we never knew existed before.
vSo far , no one suspects a thing, but our love has grown
so strong that I have her on my mind all day. I fee! like
a 22-year-old kid.
I don't need a Dear Abby to tell me this is wrong, but 1
can't stop seeing her. We don 't want to hurt anyone , but
why should we live like this? Would it be a crime to tell
the world how we feel , divorce our mates, marry and spend
whatever time we have left together? CONSIDERING IT
DEAR CONSIDERING: Each man (and woman) must
answer to his own conscience. I say, "Let no man put
asunder what God hath joined together." (God will take
care of that , too.)
DEAR ABBY: One of your readers finally got around to
my pet peeve. Nondrivers.
Ever since I got my driver's license when I turned 16,
I have been hounded by these pests who bum rides. It costs a
lot of money to own and maintain a dependable automobile ,
but these free-loaders never think of putting in a gallon of
gas, paying a toll charge, or putting a coin in a parking
meter. If they had to pay their friends for door to door
service like they pay a taxi driver, they'd appreciate it
more. Half the time they slam your door and don 't even say,
"Thank you."
I think people who don't drive and don't want to pay for
transportation should stay home. DISGUSTED
. CONFIDENTIAL TO MINNIE: A girl who marries
a man for his money sometimes has to divorce him' in
order to get tt.
Everybody has a problem. What' s yours? For a per-
sonal reply write to Abby, Box 697O0, Los Angeles, Calif .,





PART OR FULL TIME
Also Need Gal With Mgr's. License
Work in aii conditioned comfort





APPLY TO LYDA MCDONALD
*
REGIS Beauty Salon
Mira cle Mall Shopp ing Center
Want Ads
Start Here
N O T I C E
Thr^ newspapr r will be responsible
«cr only one Incorrect insertion of
iny classified sdvrrtir .eme.nf publish.
»d in fhe Went Ad sect ion check
year t6 rini cvtll 333! if » correction
mu'l he made . ,
BLIND ADS UNCALLED FOR —
h-U , 57. 60. t f .
Card of Thanks
BAER -
I with to thank everyone who rtmember-
ed me wit h cards , gifts «nd c«lls whil«
I was in Ihe Hospital. Also Rev. Lesllt




To my relat ives and frientfs, "Thank
You". Ycur prayers and Ihoughtfulness
will always be remembered, also thi
food and help given my family.
Mrs. EtJiel Feine
In Memoriam
IN LOVING MEMORY of Christy Joan
Fabian who p-assed away * years ago
today: '
The fairest lilies are the first 1o fall .
The sweetest first to fade ,
The fondest dearest, best o-f. all, :
; Al peaceful resl is laid.
Sadly Missed by Mem, Dad,
B rothers S. Sisters
Lost and Found 4
CAMEO RING—rust , color, lost downtown
area. Please Tel. 8-2412 or return to #53
E. Sth for reward.
LOST—Sat., new blue suit trousers be
tween Penney 's and Goodies Cafe. Til.
4U1 or leave al cafe. Reward!
Personals 7
DON'T FORGET . . Family Night
SPECIAL serving from 4 fo 9:30 TO-
NIGHT. Steak , shrimp and chicken . . .
Delicious . . . Make if a family night
out . . . Saturday evening, music for
your dancing pleasure with TONY'S
TRIO playing from 9 p.m. tp 1 . . .
LEGION CLUB.
OUR ABILITY is proven by our work for
stores, altering suits is lust one ot our
chores. W. Beninger , Tailor, 227 E. 4th.
FOR "a job well done feeling" clean
carpets with Blue Lustre. Rent electric
shampooer $1. R. D. Cone Co .
TWO EGGS with buttered -toast, ' lelly
and coffee , 55c. SIDEWALK CAFE,
Miracje Mall..
EMILY: Fuel bin empty? Order Sahara
Washed Coal, stoker or hand-fired :
There 's thrifty, lasting comfort in every
fill! Tel. 2314 Ooerer 's.. 
¦' . :
DEAR COMMITTEE—we .don' t  know who
. you are but we love you; we will be
there Sun. night. Signed, the Nile
People.
MEMO TO OUR CAPTAIN: Give us the
old fight-team-fight pep talk: so we get
our money bick tonight. Ray Meyer,
Innkeeper , WILLIAMS HOTEL.
Ta-ty, economical
BOX LUNCHES
For workers noontime enjoyment.
RUTH'S RESTAURANT
126 E. 3rd St., downtown Winona
DOES ONE of your loved ones have ¦
drinking problem?. If oo, contact the
Winona Alancm. Family Group. Write
49Vi W. 3rd.
REWARD OFFERED for . information
leading , to the whereabouts of James
A. Connor, formerly employed at Fiber-
Its Co. Ttl. -8-1977 
SEVERAL OPENINGS FOR
SALESPEOPLE
In large; retail store located in Rochester .
Previous experience helpful but not necessary as we
will  train.  You must be aggressive and desire to
make a .good incoime.
Openings available in Home Fashion , Home Improve-
ment , Automotive , Fencing and Appliances ,
THE FOLLOWIN G REWARDS MAY BE YOURS:
• CHALLENGING AND INTERESTING JOB.
• WORK FOR THE LEADER IN ITS FIELD.





• GROUP LIFE INSURANCE
O EMPLOYE PURCHASE DISCOUNTS.
Write Box 2044,
Rochester Post Bulletin
with resume' of past experience.
Business Service! 14
TREES, TREES. TREES — trimming,
1 ttump removal, spraying, etc . Free
I estimates. Blong's Tree Service, Wi
I nona. Tel. 1-5311.
! Plumbing, Roofing 21
I ELECTRIC ROTO ROOTER
I For clogged sewers ind drains.
CALL SYL KUKOWSKI
' Tel. 950? or 4436 l-year-ouar«ntee .
IN ANY HOME, old or new , the Serva
Sink is the ideal way to turn laundry,
barmen! or utility area inlo an attrac-
tive part ot your home: The Serva
Sink is lightweight for easy one-man
installation yet is strong and perman-
ent with a virtually sfafnproof surface.




741 E. eth . Tel. 2371
i Disccunt S. Wholesale
PLUMBING MATERIALS
Discount Plumbing Barn
3rd 4 High Forest (rear) Tel. 9394
MMMMMM . . that new adlustable
shower head is more refreshing. You
don't have a shower! We 'll take care
of that , too! Tel. 2737.
SANITARY
PLUMBING «. HEATING
IM E. 3rd St. Tel. 2737
Female — Jobs of Int. — 26
POSITION now open, 2 clerk stenogra-
phers,.  1 for library, 1 for faculty.
Must have civil service clerk-steno
rating. Apply to Personnel Department,
Rochester State Junior College/ Roches,
ter, Minn. 5590.
WAITRESS WANTED—morning shift. Ap-
ply in person. Snack Shop.
HOUSEKEEPER—for housework and care
of motherless 10-year-old. Live In. Age
under 50. Tel. 4147.
A' POSITION of public health nurse in
Fillmore County is open. 2 nurse ser-
vice, personnel policies, salary open,
modern offices , near Rochester , Minn.
Contact Mrs. Wayne Stephens, Chair-
man, Fillmore County Public Health
Nursing Committee , Chatfield. Minn.
55923. Tel. 8.67-3685.
WAITRESS WANTED - Apply Garden
Gate Restaurant, St W. 3rd. No phone
calls, please.
EXPERIENCED BEAUTICIAN wanted
full or part-time. J i, R Beauty Salon
La Crescent. Tel. 895-2611.
AVON
EXCELLENT earning opportunity, work
mornings or afternoons at your conven-
ience in your own neighborhood selling
AVON products. Inquire now. Write
Helen Scott, Box 764; Rochester.
Male —Jobs of Interest— 27
STATIONARY ENGINEER—First Class
Grade B, some maintenance experience
desirable, See Mr. Arnold/ at St . Eliza





Day Shift, some Saturdays.
Will do telephone work and
some driving involved. Re-







Needs a Young Man
for
Color Process Work
Our growing company will
provide on the job training
and permanent employment
to an ambitious young man





501 W. 3rd Winona , Minn.
Locally based over the road
trucking company has im-
mediate openings for the
following:
2 over the road semi drivers .
Minimum age 25 years and
5 years over the road ex-
perience with good accident
record.
1 Journeyman mechanic ex-
pereinced in maintenance
and repair of diesel units.
1 Man with mechanical abil-
ity to handle lubrication
and related work .
Top Wages & Benefits
Send complete resume to
A-73
Daily News.
Male —Jobs of Interest— 27
MARRIED MAN. experienced In dairy
and general farm work, separate house,
references required Donald Behnkin.
Eloin. Minn. Tel. 874-334S.
Factory Openings
I Gould Engine Parts Div.
in Lake City-
has immediate openings for
trainees and experienced
help in its machine shop,
iron and aluminum foun-
dries . This is steady and
non-seasonal work , featur-
ing incentive earnings,
profit - sharing and an ade-
quate diet of overtime.
Apply In Person
Or Call Collect 345-3341.
Ask for Roger Hollman
"An Equa l Opportunity
Employer "





able for responsible indi-
vidual who can teach both
silk screen skills while pro-
ducing silk screen products.
Must know the entire silk
screen operations. Respon-
sible for training disadvan-
taged individuals of work-
ing age while manufacturing
silk screen products. Sal-
ary commensurate w i t h
abilities. Fine working con-
ditions and "benefits.
Write A-70 Daily News
Situations Wanted—Fern. 29
BABYSITTING wanted in rny home, wife
ol graduate student, good wilh children
Tel. 7522.
Situations Wanted—Male 30
AMBITIOUS married graduate student,
good af many things, painting, repair
or minor carpentry. Tel. 7522.
Business Opportunities 37
FOR LEASE — 1-bay service station.
Tel. 4743.
FOR SALE-A It W root beer drive-in, in
good southeast Minn. town. $7,500. Will
handle balance on lend contract. Write
A-72 Daily News.
Money to Loan 40
Quick Money . .  .
on any article ot -value . . . -
NEUMANN'S BARGAIN . STORE
Dogs, Pets, Supplies 42
NEW YEAR'S Day puppies, Vi Scotch, Vi
Poodle. 4 females, $10; 1 male, $15. 22)
E. 8th after 5.
CATTLE DOGS—* mo. old Tel. Arcedii
Wis. 323-3187.
RIBBON WINNING 17 month old Greet
Pyrenees dog with fine disposition.
Nominal price to excellent home. Tel.
«B63.
WISH N' WELL POODLES, 2500 Shelby
Road, La Crosse . Black toys, excellenl
quality; silver male toy, beautiful stud
prospect. Stud service, afl colors. Includ-
ing red Pomeranian. Grooming, ill
breed:.
Horses, Cattle, Stock 43
ROAN REGISTERED shorthorn bull, 3
years old.' Leo Kulas , Dodge, Wis. Tel.
Centervllle 539-2530.
BERKSHIRE bred sows and gilts dut In
Feb. William J. Michaells t Sons,
RoUingstone, Minn. Tel. Lewiston 27.53.
PUREBRED SPOTTED Poland China
boars. Lowell Babcock, Ulica, AAinn.
Tel. St. Charles 932-3437.
FOUR LARGE springing Holstein heifers,
calfhood vaccinated. Al Aschim, Rush-
lord, Minn.
PUREBRED CHESTER White boar
, weight 275. Ivan Albrecht, Dakota,
Winn. Tel. 643-2931.
REGISTERED serviceable age Holstein
bulls. Mueller Farms, Tel. Lewiston
5761.
PUREBRED CHESTER WHITE boars
and gilts bred to I960 Wis. State Fair
Grand Champion boar, Mar. antl Apr.
farrowing. Randy or Greg Gartner,
Galesville, Wis , Tel . 5B2-2693.
»00 BU. CORN, 3,000 bales alfalfa mixed
hay, some second crop, no rain, big
bales. 200 straw, good loading. Star, 6-
can milk cooler, side opening, good con-
dition, 3 Universal hanging buckets;
l'i" pipeline lor 22 cows; John Deere
digger , 8'. Paul Zessin, Nodlnt.
PUREBRED DUROC boars and gills, vac-









3 tubes . . . $2.49
TED AAAIER DRUGS
Animal Health Center
Downtown t. Miracle Mall
Horses, Cattle, Stock 43
YORKSHIRE — Hampshire cross feeder
pigs, 6S, 50 pounders. Tel. St. Charles
932-4C63 alter 6 p.m,
THRIFTY FEEDER pigs, 60, weaned, cas-
trated. Wilfred W. Prissel, Rt. 3. Du-
rand, Wis. Tel. 672-5112.
FEEDER PIGS—71, average weight 30-40
lbs., vaccinated for erysipelas and
castrated. Eugene Marxhausen, Rolling,
stone. Tet. Lewiston 2773.
YOUNG MILK cows. 21. 20 Holsteins. V
Jersey. 12 to freshen In March, 5 In
April, 4 in May. Most bred artificially.
Gene Waldenberger, Rt. 2, Houston.
Tel. 896-1697 mornings.
Poultry, Eggs, Supplies 44
MUSCOVY DUCKS-either for breeding
or butchering. Tel . Fountain City 687-
3354.
YEAR-OLD LEGHORN hens tor sale.
Richard Johnson, Osseo, Wis. Tel. 694
2190.
DEKALB 20-week pullets, delivered right
to your hen house In clean, dis-
infected crates. Raised al Speltz CMck
Hatchery in our own new pullet grow
Ing buildings. Available year around
SPELTZ CHICK HATCHERY, Rolling
stone, Minn. Tel. 8689-2311.
SPRING DISCOUNTS Thru Feb. IBIh. Get
bigger egg profits. Get Babcock B-300,
the proven top quality commercial lay-
er. Egg laying comes easy Tor this
great layer. Order your chicks row .
Winona Chick Hatchery, Breezy Acres
Tel. - 1-4667, Winona, AAinn.
Wanted—-Livestock 46
HORSES WANTED - We can pay more
than anyone else. We pick up. Walter
Marg, Blacl< River Falls , Wis. Tel.
284-2489.
FARMERS, if you want to get top dollar
for your 600-800 Ib. Holstein heifers,
open or bred, call Ed Lawrenz, St.
Charles 932-4615 Or 932-4474.
LEWISTON LIVESTOCK MARKET
A REAL GOOD auction market for your
livestock. Dairy cattle on hand all
week. Livestock bought every day.
Trucks available. Sale, Thurs., 1 p.m.
Tel. Lewiston 2667 or Winona 7814
Farm Implements 48
DIESEL CRAWLER-1964 John. Deere
1010, new $1300 dozer blade and hy-
draulic pump with , control. New in-
jector pump, new irilectors, new steer-
ing clutches, new brakes, new starter
and seat. Rebuilt final drives, rebuilt
winch with 170' cable; undercarriage
and engine In excellent condition. Con-
tact Joh n G. Kramer, 702 E. 4th St.,
Winona.
SNOW REMOVAL unit. Caterpillar D4
witti hydraulic , angle dozer. Excellent
condilion. John Engel, Rt. 2, Fountain
City. Tel. 687-7239.
PROMPT SERVICE on all makes
of bulk tanks.
Ed's Refrigeration 8. Dairy Supplies
555 E. 41h Tel. 5532
Hay, Grain, Feed SO
MIXED BALED hay, 30c a bale. Tel
Lewiston 5735.
EAR CORN—about 1200 bu. in crib. Rob
ert J. McNally, Rt. 2. Houston , Minn.
. (2 miles S., Ridgeway)..
MIXED ALFALFA HAY-Gerhard Sebo,
Rt. 3. Winona. Tel. 80-2357. Call after
4 or Sat.
FIRST AMD second crop hay. delivered ;
also straw Eugene Lennertz, Kelfogg
Tel Plainview 534-1763
HAY—delivered in truckload lots. Order
now. Richard Wright. Tel. Sparta, Wis .
269-2202. . ;
HAY—5,000 bales, first and second cut-
ting. Peter Hund, Fountain Cily, Wis.
- Tel. 687-4741.
Articles for Sale 57
CLEARANCE PRICES on all remaining
1968 G.E. refrigerators, ranges, wash
ers, dryers and freezers. Buy now ano
savel B & B ELECTRIC, 155 E 3rd
BARGAIN PRICES . . . Motorola Color
TV in crate. We service all makes.
SCHNEIDER SALES CO, Tel. 7356.
HOMELITE CHAIN SAWS
Sales & Service
Used Saw Sale ,.$35 and up.
POWER MAINTENANCE & SUPPI Y CO
2nd & Johnson Tel . 5455
ONE ONLY HOMKO SNOWBLOWER




Complete Stereo Component Headquarters
WINONA FIRE 8. POWER EQUIP. CO.





Miracle Mall Tel . 8-4301
D A I L Y  N E W S
MAIL
SUBSCRIPTIONS
May Be Paid at
TED MAIER DRUGS
NO TELEPHON E ORDERS
WILL BE TAKEN
SPRING IS ONLY a couple of robins
awayl Revitalize your home with wall
papeo the most versatile way lo dec-
orate . You can make a small room
seem large, a large room seem small
You car use It to create a mood , . .
formal or Informal, conservative, ele-
gant , whimsical, You can have the
pleasure of marble walls , brick walls,
wood-panelled walls , without Ihe cost
Wall Irregularities can be hidden. Sep
the many baeutllul patterns at your
PAINT DEPOT
167 Center SI.
Articles for Sale 57
REPAIR ol small appliances. Be it toast-
er, iron, coffee maker, we'll fix If fast
and reasonable. CADY'S, W. 5th.
DOUBLE BAR, 18' wood ladder, $10, like
new. Tel. 74U.
PLATFORM ROCKER , 4 dining room
chairs, man's overcoat, fur coat and
cape. Tel. Fountain City iS7-6»27.
INNERSPRING MATTRESS and spring,
'/< size, $15; popup toaster , S3. «27 E.
3rd.
ALMOST NEW blue nnd green floral de-
signed couch, S75; coffee table, tS. May
tee al 170 Wall St.
NEW SHIPMENT—kitchen cabinets, chair
seals and backs, room dividers, window
shutters, folding screens, bedspreads,
drapes. Big discounts! Bargain Center,
253 E. 3rd.
CANCELED, refused, over-age, under-age,
SR22 , we have auto Insurance for you.
Sweeney's Insurance Agency, 912 W.
Sth, Winona.
DIAMONDS are a girl's best friend, until
she finds Blue tLUsfre for cleaning car-
pels. Rent electric shampooer Si. Robb
Bros. Store .
EXTENSION CORDS — heavy duty, 50',
14-2 wire, $3.95. BAMBENEK'S, 9th &
Mankato.
CLEANINGEST carpet cleaner you ever
used, so easy toe. Get Blue Lustre. Rent
electric shampooer 11. H. Choate & Co.
UPRIGHT MAGNUS organ with legs and
accessories and also 1 bird cage, stands
about 4' high on the floor, all accessor-
ies included. Tel. 7468 after S.
CHROME DINETTE SET, table, A chain.
Sturdy, good condition. Plalform rocker.
Tel. 8-2271 after 4 p.m.
IT'S the CINDERELLA SHOPPES for the
finest In fabrics and newest in pat-
terns. It's "sew-right" to be dressed
right. Shop- now. Vj price on velvet
remnants and closeouts. CINDERELLA
SHOPPES, ?fh A /Mankato or 62 W. 3rd.
DON'T LET Ihe cold bother you. Our
prices are reduced on appliances and
TVs. Get in on the savings! FRANK
LILLA 8, SONS, 761 E. 8th. Open
evenings;
NEED AN Ice chisel for those steps;
walks , etc.? Get yours at Capitol Bail
West End Bait or Tel. 8-1758. Cheap.
TWO MAPLE bunk beds, complete; twin
roll-away and mattress; 2 twin size
mattresses; 6 year crib with) mattress;
: twin iron bedstead; treadle sewing
machine; exercise machine, Harold
Reirnann, Tel. 8689-2726.
RCA COLOR TV-21", blonde. In excel-
lent condition, S165. Ray's Trading Post,
216 E. 3rd. Tet. 6333.
MOHAN TAX Service—State and Federal
tax return preparation. Reasonable
rates. 306 Mankato. Evenings by ap
pointment. Tei. 8-2367.
SALE—1948 Hotpoint Appliances. Refrig
erators. Ranges, Laundry equipment,
Dishwashers. SAVE as much as S90 on
some items. GAIL'S Appliance, 215 E.
3rd. Tel, 4210.
Coal, Wood, Other Fuel 63
BURN MOBIL FUEL OIL and enloy
the comfort of automatic personal care.
Keep full service — complete burner
care. Budget service. Order today
from JOSWICK FUEL * OIL CO, 901E. Sth. Tel. 3349.
Form., Rugsr Linoleum 64
SHOP SHUMSKI'5 for ceramic and plas-
tic tile, Cushion-Floor and vinyl linole-
ums, fine inlaids, scatter rugs, braid
rugs, room-size nylon rugs, floor wax,
wall linoleum, counter tops, formica,
adhesives, carpet, carpet remnants,
carpet runners. SHUAASKI'S, 58 W. 3rd;
Tel. 8-3389.
DINING ROOM SET—table, buffet, 5
regular chairs, host chair. Tel. 9419
after 5:30.
PAIR HOLLYWOOD beds by Englander,
foarn mattresses, boxsprings, frames,
headboards. $129 pair. BUR KE'S FUR-
NITUREf MART, 3rd & Franklin. Open
Wed. and Fri. evenings. Park behind
tha store.
JUST RECEIVED 4, 5 and i-drawer
chests starting at $19.95.
BORZYSKOWSKI FURNITURE
302 Mankato Ave. .
Good Things to Eat 65
RUSSET POTATOES, 10 lbs. 35c; apples,
S2 bu.;. milk,, six Vj-gals., S2.70; beer;
pop. Winona Potato Market.
APPLES—Haralson and Fireside, utility
grade. Reasonably priced. Morning Star
Orchard, Dakota, Minn. .  % mile "off
Hwy. 61, take Dakota exit.
THE /'ARISTOCRAT"
Component Stereo System
6 Powerful Electro-Voice 1022 Stereo Amp.
O Fatuous Gerrard Model 30 Automatic changer
with Base
© 2 MPL 10 Speakers in beautiful Walnut
Cabinets
COMPLETE with Speaker Cable
ONLY $15 down
and $10 per month
$129.95 full price
3toL JJUMMUL Tf tiiuc.
64 E. 2nd Tel. 8-2921
Winona 's Complete Stereo Component
Headquarters.
rr f HOME CARE
TeilipO CENTE R




BUY NOW AT TEMPO LOW PRICES
Beautiful Pre-Finished Wall Paneling
4'x7' Panel ^3.29
4'xll' Panel ^3.97
New Vinyl Overlaid Panel
4'x8' Panel RCR . $0.05
SPECIAL PRICE $5.99
A Possum Visitor I
Mike Myhrom, Elba, an out- 1door man who lives in a mobile!
home within the village limits ,
came to the office the other
day with a yarn that really re- j
veals how hard the present -win '
ter has been on wildlife. j
The other evening when
he let the dog and his cats
indoors to feed , a full grown
female opossum came into
the trailer with his pets.
The cat and dog did rtot j
seem to mind. In fact , they j
let the possum feed with i
them.
Opossum are rare in this :
northern climate. In fact , it!
was the first one , that Myhrom (
had seen around his place. Yet .j
the dog and cats and it had .
been acquainted , at least they J
did not make any trouble about i
entering the house ,
The animal , Mike figures ,
might have been making its
hume under the trailer or
in one of the nearby big
cottonwood trees. Anyway,
the animal likes the food
that he served and comes
with the dog and cats to
eat regularly.
Mike is worried about the
birds this winter in Elba . Last
year , he said , he used more
than two bushels of bird feed
in his feeders. This winter ,
there haVe been so few birds
coming that they have •eaten
less than 20 pounds.
The brood of wild turkeys
that have nested in the big
cottonwoods back of his
place don't seem to be there
lately. They roost high up
in the trees normally , and
take off at daylight . He says
he has not heard or seen
them in the last few weeks.
Here and There l
The annual meeting of the ;
Whitewater Valley Sportsmen 's:
Club of Elba will be held at;
its clubhouse at 8:30 p.m. Tues-
day. "Year around t rout fishing ,
will be discussed.
We have heard some op- j
position to this proposal j
from the Elba area. Fish- j
ermen are in favor of the
measure but would prefer a '.
closed season during the ,
spawning period , November j
and December, to protect <
the big spawning fish , the j
thrillers of the open season, j
It, however , is pretty well j
agreed that no spawn now !
grows to baby trout in
S o u t hcastern Minnesota
streams. As we see it , it
would make no difference if
these big ones are caught
in November or May.
Wisconsin t r o u t  fishermen
can now get a Camp McCoy
trout fishing permit for $1. II
is good for Ihe season. A IM!)
I Wisconsin fishing license is re-. quired.
Voice of the Outdoors ETTRICK , Wis. (Social) -
Mrs. John Quinn , Galesville ,
will be chairman of the Cancer
Crusade in Trempealeau Coun
ty in April.
She will take charge of the
southern part of the county,
RoIIie Frey, Whitehall , will be
the chairman in the middle
part, and Mrs. Noble Kleven ,
Strum, and Mrs. Roy Hagen ,
Osseo, will have charge of the
northern part.
Certificates of a p p r e ciation
were awarded four members
when the Trempealeau County
unit of the American Cancer
Society met Wednesday night at
the courthouse in Whitehall.
They are Mrs. William Thomas ,
Frenchville: Mrs . G. IM. Wiley,
Ettrick ; Mrs. Rudolph Ander-
son , Blair , past secretary, and
Prosper Schank , Arcadia , past
president.
A study will be made regard-
ing the effectiveness of the can-
cer bulletins which are mailed
to postoffice box holders each
month.
Allen .landt , La Crosse, field
representative , discussed Can
cer Society standards which
were accepted by the Trempea-
leau County group.
a








Due to our rapid growth and expansion , we are inter-
viewing applicants for our out-state territorie s in a new
"SPECIAL SERVICES DIVISION"




Sales Representative must be at least 21 years old , nnd
have a license to sell Accident and Health insurance i
in the state of Minnesota. <
This is an excellent opportunity to join a world-wide
organization that offers a career position and an op-
portunity to advance in the organization . AA.A has ex-
ccMcnt prestige and Is the largest and fastest growing
organization of its kind In the world.
Wc offer a guaranteed salary and commissions , liberal
company benefits and proj ected territories.
A complete training program is provided in our main
office located in Burnsville, Minnesota plus field train-
ing with our field supervisors.
Call Rochester 289-1851 or send complete resume to
Don Anderson , Regional Sales Manager , Minnesota State
Automobile Association , 316 First Ave. S.W., Rochester , I
Minn . 55091.
Good Things to Eat 65




AT . . .
MCDONALD'S
Guns, Sporting Goods 66
POX RIFLE-25-250 with mounts, lik»










WE HAVE A flood selection ttf used sew-
ing machines zlg zag 
¦ .and ¦ »"'«JBM
stitch, cabinets and portables WINONA
SEWING CO., 915 W. 5th St.
SEWING MACHINE repair. We repair' ill
makes and models. AREA SpWINO
MACHINE CO., 129 E. 3rd. T«l. 6474.
Stoves, Furnaces, Parts 75
OIL OR gas he2ters. Slegler, Duo-Therm,
others. Parts and service. RANGE OIL.
BURNER CO., 907 E. 5th St. Tel. 7479
Adolph Michalowski.
Typewriters 77
TYPEWRITERS and adding machines for
safe or rent. Reasonable rates, free .
delivery. 'See us for all your office sup-
1
plies, desks, files or office chain,
LUND TYPEW RITER CO., Tel. 5222
Wanted to Buy 81
ICE FISHING HOUSE wanted. Tel. 0-3466
days.
USED TENT CAMPER or trailer wanted.
. Tel. 8-5498.
LIGHTWEIGHT 12' boat wanted, also
small motor for same. Must be reason-
able. Tel . 8-1921 after 5 p.m.
DUAL WHEEL truck chains. BVix20,
Peter Hund,' Fountain City, Wis. Tel.
687-4741. .
HIGHEST PRICES PAID
for scrap, iron, metals, rags," hides,
raw furs and wool! .
Sam Weisman & Sons
¦ ¦ ¦ ' . ' INCORPORATED
450 W. 3rd Tel: 5847 . .
WM. MILLER SCRAP IRON & METAL
CO. pays highest prices for scrap iron,
metals and raw fur.
. Closed Saturdays
. . . 222 W. 2nd Tel. 2067
Rooms Without Meals 86
ROOMS FOR MEN, with or without
housekeeping privileges. No day sleep-
ers. Tel. 4859.
Apartments, Flats 90
.TWO ROOMS and shower-bath , on second
floor , newly decorated, for 1 or 2 re-
sponsible adults, tei. 8-2466 . for appoinl-
ment.
UPPER 2-BEDROOM apartment,, heat
and hot water furnished, West location,
1 block from bus line, available Mar. 1.
Adults only. Tel. 8-2312 after 5:30 to-
day, anytime Sun.
GILMORE VALLEY — upstairs 3 rooms
and balh, private entrance. Heat, lights,
hot wate r, stove and refrigerator fur-
nished. Adults, no pets . Tel. 8-1337.
DUPLEX, 2 bedrooms, living room and
kitchen. Fireplace, basement washing
facilities. Available Feb. 15. 12 miles
S. of Winona, first , house N. of Lee's
Farm Market on Hwy. 61, or write Box
8B, Lamoille.
Apartments, Furnished 91
EFFICIENCY APARTMENT for 1 Individ-
ual. Living room-bedroom combination,
. kitchen and bath. 222 . W. 4th. Rent $70.
Inquire Merchants National Bank
Trust Deol.
' 'I ' ¦Apartments, Furnished 91
ONE-ROOM, KITCHENETTE and closet,
sll furnished, 309 E. Sth. Inquire 324
Center St. for appointment.
TWO WORKING GIRLS, ages 19-23,
[wanfed fo share furnished house. Imme-
diate occupancy. 929 E. 7th. Tel. 8-4439
tiler 4 p.m.
Business Places for Rent 92




Tel, 6066, 4347 or 2349
Wanted to Rent 96
WANTED—2 or 3-bedroom house, Imme-
diately! Tel. 9028.
MODERN FARMHOUSE within driving
distance of Winona. Write A-71 Daily
News. ' ¦ ¦ - . ..
ONE OR two-bedroom apartment wanted,
unfurnished or furnished. Reasonable
rent. Tel. 8-3387.
Bus Property lor Sale 97
BUILDING
FOR SALE
7,000 square feet of terrific building
Ideally suited for light manufacturing
business. Beautiful offices. Good park-
ing and room for expansion. For de-
V tailed Informatlonr or to Inspect, Tel
Jim Soderberg, 4ns or MW.
Farms, Land for Sale 98
FOR SALE—One of the top dairy farms
In Winona County. 475 acres with 260
acres tillable. Excellent set of build-
ings. New pipeline milk transfer sys-
tem, bulk tank, etc. Good terms. 5
olher dairy farms in the Winona area.
Contact Alvin Kohner, Rt. 3, Winona.
Tel. 4980.
PARCEL of land located 2 miles S. of
Ridgeway on blacktop road. Has black-
top driveway and good drainage. Robert
J. McNally, Rt. 2, Houston. Minn.
IF YOU ARE In the market for a farm
or home, or are planning to sell real
estate of any type, contact NORTHERN
INVESTMENT COMPANY, Real Estate
Brokers, Independence, wis., or Eldon
W. Berg, Real Estate. Salesman, Ar
cadla. Wis. Tel. 323-7350.
FARMS -FARMS — FARMS
MIDWEST REALTY CO.
Osseo, Wis.
. Tel. Office 597-365?
Res. 695-3157
We buy, we sell, we trade.
Houses for Sale 99
C. AN L-SHAPED living and dining room,
all carpeted with a fine grade of carpet-
ing. This 3-bedroom home is designed
to meet the demands of the most ex-
acting of tastes. If you will call us, we
will be glad to go Into detail. ABTS
AGENCY, INC., 159 Walnut St. Tel.
8-4365. :: ' .•
¦
.
PANORAMIC VIEW of Mississippi from
this lovely bl-level home situated on
nearly 2 landscaped acres. 34' carpet-
ed living-dining room with Winona
stone fireplace. Carpeted kitchen with
loads of cabinets, bullt-ln oven and
range. Spacious bedrooms, bath, fully
paneled walk-In basement ; with picture
window, separate laundry area, stor-
age facility. John Clements, Dresbach,
Minn. Tel. o43-6764.
O. YES, THAT'S RIGHT "nothing per
month" after the down payment. Why?
Your tenant will pay the payment for
you. West location. 5-room, first-floor
apartment for you. Call us on thrs ono
today. ABTS AGENCY, INC., 159 Wal-
nut St. Tel. 8-4365. ¦. . ¦ •
¦
IEVENTH ST. 4145—Goodview. 3-bedroom
home, ree room with pool table and







to this immaculate 2 bed-
room all carpeted home.
Newly painted in and out.
Living room , dining room,
tiled bath. Youngstown
kitchen has built-ins and dis-
posal. Laundry room. Ga-
rage with attached enclosed
patio . $14,500.
TAVERN REDUCED
$2,500 for immediate sale.
Dance floor ; walk-in cooler.
Big parking area. Near com-




Call for the best listing
deal you can get in the
area. Free sales estimates.
Tel. 8-4808
"24 Hour Phone Service"
Housei for Sale S9
P. NEW HOME, less than 2 years old,
being, offered for only Mi,500. Early
possession. 3 bedrooms. Dining room
and living room, all with wall-to-wall
carpeting. Lovely kitchen. Will consider
your present home In trade. ABTS
AGENCYV INC., 159 Walnut ,St. ' Tel.8-4363, .. - ¦ ¦ .
FOR SALE, trade or rent, a good selec-
tion ol homes Including Pickwick area.
Bill Cornforth. Realtor, La Crescent,
Minn. Tel, S95-2W6,
V. NEW SPLI'T foyer. Now available for
only H6.000. Located In an area of new
homes. 2-car garage. Let us show you
this lovely home. ABTS AGENCY, INC.,
15? Walnut St. Tel. 8-4365.
Just Move In
Charming,, two-bedroom
home in a good neighbor-
hood. Nice yard. Garage.Newly carpeted living room
area. Large kitchen. Full
bath. In very good condi—
tion, o
Income Property
Apartment building w i t h
three units. All very spa-
cious. Living rooms, kitch-
ens, baths. Two and three
bedrooms each. Double ga-
rage. Two lots.
Family Living
You will have room to
spare in this four-bedroom
home. Living room, dining
room , den, good-size kitch-
en. Ample storage area. lMs '
¦baths. Garage.
Lots of Extras
River property with ga-
rage. Large lot. Spacious
riving room-dining room.
Full bath. Double fireplace.
Lovefly kitchen with cabin-
ets; bar. New furnace.
Residence Phones: After 5
Bill Ziebell . . . . . . . . . . . .  4854
E. J. Hartert . . . . . . . . .  3973
Mary Lauer . . . . . . . . . , ,  4523
Charles E. Merkel—Realtor
Wiv^^^^Mn^^kWX^^^MMM^^M
601 Main Tel. 8-5141
f'jL BOB(WSefetfefc.
I i REALTOR
E120 CENTER • Tei.23,491
One of the Best
west , central locations for
this brick three-bedroom
home, carpeting, fireplace,




Four bedrooms, three baths,
recreation room and family




Carpeted living room , dining
room and kitchen , full bath ,




is the bedroom arrangement
in this brick and stucco
home. Ceramic bath , attrac-











Houses for Sale , 99
NEW 3-bedroom horns, full baiement, at-
tached garage Located In SouHi Rush-
ford. Lars O. HImlle, Peterson, Minn.
W. BRAND NEW, 4-bedroom home near
St. Teresa College. You can move in
• lh» day you buy it as it Is now com-
pleted. Basement 44'x28'. LoveJy kitch-
en and laro» living room. Price S24,WO.
ABTS AGENCY, INC., 15? Walnut St.
Tel. 8-4W5.
EAST CENTRAL-Modern 2-tamUy house
with largo garage, 20x40. Rent terms
to reliable party. C. SHANK. 552 E. 3rd.
Y. WEST LOCATION, near Jefferson
School. 3. bedrooms. Now available for
early possession. 515,500. Large carpet-
ed living room. Basement, Oil heat.
ABTS AGENCY, INC., 159 Walnut. St.
Tel. 8-4355.
A. GOT A LARGE HOME? Want a
smaller home? Then ask us aiouf this
new listing, will consider trading with
you. ABTS AGEN CY, INC., 15* Walnut
St. Tel. 8-4365.
578 W. 4TH," GOOD CONDITION I
rooms and full balh. hot warer heat
Near Madison Sch ool and bus 'me Cc
ner lot, garage. Will .irranga easy loan.
Frank West Agency
175 L afayette
Tel. 5240 or A40O after hours.
Lots for Sale IOO
WANTED—lot in Goodview dr West End
of Winona. Write A. Papenfuss, Box 26,




Tel. 8-4111 after 6 p.m.
Snowmobile
CLEARANCE
Reg. $899. . ..$549
Reg. $499....$ 199
Montgomery Word
Tel. 8-4301, Ext. 61
. BOLENS
SNOWMOBILE
'• ¦¦ . '
¦ ¦ 16 KP. " ' y P f -
Carries 3 adults.
Just I LEFT! ;" .
¦ ¦¦ ; ¦;
$695
F. A. KRAUSE CO.
Hwy, 14-61 E. Tel. 5155
Trucks, Tract's Trailers 108
CHEVROLET—1968 %-ton pickup, 6, 4-
speed, 7600 miles, many exlrss. By or-
iginal owner.'¦ ¦¦ Reasonably priced. Tel.
8-4480 after 5:30.
WILLYS PICKUP - 1953, 4-wheel drive
wilh Wflh and (ov< range, In g«od condi-
tion. Robert J. AAcNally. Rt. 2, Houston,
Minn., (2 miles -S, of Ridgeway). :
STUDEBAKER-19(50. Va-ton pickup, new
pa Int. Tel. 3856.
AUTHORIZED
 ̂ J 
SAL ES
mrt«»M!0»Al f buKV ICtHMIMI I I
WE ARE. EQUIPPED
TO SERVICE
ALL MAKES & TYPES
WINONA
TRUCK SERVICE















^K SALES Sk SERVICE PM
® /%*c896-3838 Ot**' HQUSTQN.MINN. maa
Trucks, Tract's Trailers 108
FORD—\94& pickup, 4-speetf, new tires,
runs and starts oood. $125 or best offer.
166 E. MarK St. or Tel. 3118.
TRUCK BODIES—trailers, Cullt, repair-
ed and painted. Hoist sales and serv-
Ices. Rerj's, 3950 W. 4th. Tel. 4933.
Used Cars 109
VOLKSWAGEN—IM? Bus, automatic plus
stick shift, whitewall tires, fully equip-
ped. Take over paymnnts. Tel. M736
evenings.
PONTIAC—1959 Catalina 4-door, power
steerino, power brakes, excellent motor
and transmission, body solid, '69 license.
Full price $145. Hazelton Variety, 216





5th & South Baker
1967 Chevrolet Impala 2-
door hardtop, 327,. auto-
matic, power steering,
black with white interior,
1-owner car with warranty
book,
1966 Chrysler New Yorker
4-door hardtop, 8, auto-
matic, p o w e r  steering,
power brakes, black with
gold interior , 1 owner,
like new.
1966 Ford Fairlane 500 4-
door sedan , 6 cylinder,
standard t r a n  smission,
blue with matching in-
terior.
1965 Oldsmobile Starfire 2-
door hardtop, 8, aiitoma-
tic, power steering, pow-
er brakes, black with red
interior bucket seats.
1955 Plymouth Fury 2-door





88 4-door sedan, 8, auto-
matic, power steering,
power brakes, blue with
matching interior.
1964 Chevrolet Impala 4-
door hardtop, 8, automa-
tic, power steering, power
b r a k e s , brown with
matching interior.
1964 Buick LeSabre 4-door
sedan, 8, automatic, pow-
er steering, power brakes,
blue and w hi te with
matching interior.
1954 Ford Galaxie 500 4-
door sedan 289 engine,
automatic, power steer-
ing, burgundy with gold
interior .
1964 Chevrolet Impala 2-door
hardtop, 283, automatic,
maroon with black inter-
ior.
1963 Grand Prix 2-door hard-
top , 8. automatic, power
steering, power brakes,
bucket seats, green with
matching interior.
1963 Mercury 2-door hard-
top, 8, automatic , power
steering, white, with red
interior .
1963 Fairlane 5O0 Sports
Coupe, 289  automatic,
power steering, bucket
seats.
1933 Pontiac Catalina 4-
door sedan , 8, automatic ,
p o w e r  steering, power
brakes , brown with match-
ing interior.
1983 Chevrolet Impala 2-
door hardtop , 283 engine,
standard t r a n  smission ,
black with red interior.
1962 Corvair Monza 2-door
hardtop, automatic trans-




5th & South Baker and
Srd & Mankato
"Many other fine used
cars to choose from ."
Open from 8 a.m. to 9 p.m




Rent this Sporty DODGE CHARGER or any of our
fine '69 automobiles at LOW LOW RATES.
• Hourly - * "Weekly *¦ Monthly
Ratea Available
WEEKEND RATES
LONG & SHORT TERM LEASING
-CARS and TRUCKS -
HERTZ mmm
RENT-A-CAR gja
TEL, 8-2888 24 HOURS Wmmm
260 W. 3rd
Used Cars 109
CAMARO—1967, 327, «-spetd, black wilh
gold interior, like new. BUI Blagsvedt.
Inquire Co-op Station, Houston, Minn.
CHEVROLETS—1957 2-door hardtop, pow-
er steerino, power brakes, automatic.
I960 2-door Jiardlop, power steerino,
power brakes, automatic, needs motor.
Tel. Mabel, Minn. <SM-54« or 493-5301
PONTIAC—1963 Grand Prix, air condi-






4-door sedan , maroon in col-
or, power steering, power
brakes, radio and heater ,
white sidewall tires, factory
air conditioning. New car




Dark blue finish with blue
interior trim. This car is
LOADED with extras. It has
power steering, power
brakes plus many other ex-
tras including air condition-
ing. Can be purchased for




Beautiful blue in color with
vinyl top. Is equipped with
a u t o. matic transmission,
E o  w e r steering, powerrakes, radio, white side-
wall tires , tinted glass. Look
this beauty over today for
OK LY $2195
WALZ
Buick - Olds - GMC
Open Friday Evenings







1968 Mustang 2-door hard-
top, 289, automatic, pow-
er steering, burgundy
with black interior.
1967 Ford Country Sedan




1966 Ford Country Sedan
wagon , 352 automatic,
power steering, yellow
with tan interior.
1966 Ford Galaxie 500 2-
door hardtop, 352 engine,
8, automatic, power steer-
ing, green with matching
interior.
1965 Mustang 2-door hard-
top, 289, automatic, pow-
er steering, white with
black interior.
1965 Buick Riviera Grand
Sports 2-door hardtop,
full power with air, green
with black interior, 1 own-
er, like new.
1965 Chevrolet Impala 4-
door hardtop, 8, automa-
tic, power steering, bur-
gundy with black interior.
1965 Ford Galaxie 500 4-
door sedan , 8, automatic,
power steering, red with
black interior.
1965 Mercury Montclair 4-
door hardtop, 8, automa-
tic, power steering, power
brakes , white with brown
interior.
1963 Chevrolet Biscayne Wa-
gon, S, automatic , power
steering, power brakes
with air, green with
matching interior.
1963 Dodge Polara 4-door
hardtop, 8, automatic ,




3rd & Mankato and
Sth & South Baker
Open from 8 a .m. to 9 p.m
tSBfi in VIHI'I rr j Bn xr ^»r^mT^^mTuw\imnrmTMKgcMtstmatJtTJKm
Jl INDOOR H
I USED CARS j§1 SALE 01
BISHOP IN 70 DEGREE COMFORT jM
R OUR USED CAR INVENTORY Pl
M WILL BE DISPLAYED IN OUR fil
L| J HUGE, MODERN SERVICE DEPT. Lf J-
Wk FOR THIS SPECIAL SALE, Wl
121 SAT. ONLY, FEB. 8 FOR YOUR |?|
¦ IJ SHOPPING CONVENIENCE IN [|]
j y |  70 DEGREE COMFORT . . .  HI
jS THIS WEEK'S SPECIALS M
I H 1968 CHEVROLET Impala Sport Sedan , V-S, a
8 r B automatic transmission , power steering, radio , ¦° ¦
|hj 1968 CHEVROLET Bel Air 9-passenger Station g£j
iftfB Wagon , V-8, automatic transmission , power siraj
|P| steering, radio . CLEAN . . . SHARP. Wffi
r?  19C7 CHEVROLET Biscayne WAGON. 2 SHARP- P?
1 o IES to choose from. i g
BJI 1966 CHEVROLET Bel Air Wagon , V-8, auto- S5f
Jff lM malic transmission , power steering, power Bran!yPHi brakes , Air Conditioning, |P%9
B 5 S 1966 PLYMOUTH Station Wagon , 9-pascn^er , If 51
H a l  V-8, automatic transmission , power steering, |<
L.o J power steering, Air Conditioning. 1 3
BJI  1966 FORD Vi Ton PICKUP. EM
EPJj 1966 CHEVROLET VS TON PICKUP. |1|
151 1MB CHEVY VAN , sport model. IS]
J jjl 1903 INTERNATIONAL 2 Ion , Cab arid Chassis. 8 g
RH H Remember . . . Shop in 70 Degree Comfort i|w|
Wm ALL DAY TOMORROW —¦ Wfqft
&J \̂j icditif £f wJu>Iot lyj
1 jjl VOUR ACTION DEALER P 5 B
I M  121 Huff St. Tel. 235W) l o l
115|j Open Mon., Thurs, and Fri. Evenings Til 9 P.IV1. gUjj
rr JUmv»avKoi.tTJ^mcitava*oi.<iT^m cmmioutJW MM
l'V,<0|inil
| GRAFFITI by Leary . v .
=¦ mmrm^mimi0mAi ,
coritt-o of
i îAii-WwA î^'it '.: Www3#Wj*>:%A:i¦ w WAmPkMf i m^mmMm0':̂mmmm^gi¦
¦tmwWmm
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AUCTIONEER, City and stala llcens-




I Everett J. Kohner '
• • •
¦ Winona, Tel. 78M
Jim Papenluss, Dakota, Tei. 643-197
Boyum Agency, Rushtord, Tel. 864-9381
FREDDY FRICKSON
Auctioneer
Will handle all sizes and kinds of
auctions. Tel. Dakota 643-2943
FEB. 8—Sat. 11 a.m. 6 miles N. of Lanes-
boro, Minn., on Hwy. 250 or 12 mllei
W. at Rushtord on Hwy. 30. Goldla Hau-
gen, owner! Ode 8. Rednlen, euctloiv
eers; Thorp Sales Corp., clerk.
FEB. 11—Tues. 10:30 a.m. 6 miles W. of
Rushford on Hwy. 30» then 7 miles N.W.
Oliver Becker Estate & Mrs. .j. B. Mc
Naulty, ovmers; Alvin: Kohner, auction-
eer; Northern Inv. Co., clerk.
Used Cars 109
OOOGE—1941 Dart 2-door, V-», automa-
tic. Tel. 7315.
GTO—1965, po-wer steering, power brakes,
excellent condition. Set at 557 W. Mill,
MUSTANG-1968 FastbaCk, 4,000 mllei,
turquoise color, A-l condition. Tel.
8-451?.
OLDSMOBILE—1962 4-door hardtop, V-l,
automatic. 33J0. Tel. J750 or 15 Fair-
fax Sf. .
CHEVROLET -1957 9-door, 327, 4-speTd
transmission. Clean. Luberlus Loerch,





• V-8 engine(regular gas)
: • Automatic transmission' • Power steering
I • Music Master radio
• Deluxe wheel covers
• Fender mounted turnsignals
• Tu-tone paint
• Chrome door mouldings
• Local one owner car
• ONLY 20,000 actual
miles
Tu-tone gold and brack with
tan interior. STILL UNDER
FACTORY WARRANTY.





'67 Chevrolet 4-Dopr .. $1895
'65 Buifck Wagon ..... $1695
'63 Ford Squire Wagon $ 895
'63 Buick Convertible $ 895
'63 Chevrolet Hardtop $ 895
f r̂ .We advertise our prices ^w
45 Years in Winona
Ford-Lincoln-Mercury-
Open Friday Evenings
: and Saturday Afternoons
Speedy Says . ..
CHECK OUR AD
IN THE
WED , FEB. 5
PAPER
For the Best Deals
In the Area
Also See Us For Savings
On New '69
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^ivSfcLES & SERVICE PPR!





2-door hardtop, 383 V-8, au-
tomatic transmission, power
steering, blue Mack vinyl




Sport coupe, V-8, Power-
glide , power steering, sil-





CHEVROLET—1963 2-door hardtop, V-8,
automatic. Tel. 4961.
DICK GILLEN Is "loan-ly" for youl H«
knows (or evsry person, mere't a per-
fect automobile and for every automo-
bile there's a perfect MERCHANTS
NATIONAL BANK loan. In (act, when




Custom coupe, 327, V-8 en-
gine , t u r b o-hydramatic,
tinted windshield, vinyl top,
power steering, auxiliary
lighting, rear seat speak-




4-door sedan, 327, V-8 en-
gine, powerglide, p o w e r
steering, power brakes, air
conditioning, tinted wind-






Mobile Homes, Trailers 111
19« STARCRAFT campers arid travel
trailers at year 's lowest prices. We
have 4 trvckloads coming, but no scr-
ags room. Must sell 20 units during
Feb. See your exclusive Starcraft Deal
er, Weslgard Camper Sales, Rochester,
Tel. 2S2-4615.
Many homes to choose from at
COULEE MOBILE HOME SALES
Hwy/ 14-61 E„ Winona. Tel. 4274
•"*"" ~ :¦—¦ ~ —: -.-y ——^——
La Crosse Mobile Homes
• New and Used
RO L L O H O M E
m Miles S. of City Limits
on Hwy. 14
Lyle Norskog - Hollis Norskog
Tel. La Crosse 4-8554














£AL£5 ti SERVICE PPf
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REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE
No. 1 — 116 acre farm. 97 acres til lable. 30 acre com
buse. Modern home, garnge, barn 32 x 50. Hog house,
machine shed nnd other buildings, Deep well pump,
Water in nil buildings. Can be bought on contract. Har-
mony, Minn. area .
No. 2 — 8 0  acre farm. Modern three bedroom home,
Barn 32 x 50 and other buildings. Contract available,
5 percent. Fountain , Minn , area.
No. 3 — 160 acre Jarm cast of ChntfieW , Minn. 55 aero
com base. Good home and other buildings, Contract
available.
No. 4 — 40 acre farm close to Harmony, Minn. Modern
home. Good barn , other good buildings. This is \an
outstanding farm. Contract available . ^No. 5 — SO acre farm , Highland , Minn ., area. Good dairy
barn , barn cleaner, silo, with unlondcr . Modern homo,
garage , other fioofl buildings . Water in atl buildings.
This is a top farm.
No. 6 — 160 aero farm , Chatfield-Dovcr area. All tillable ,
food windbreak , deep well pump. On good rond. Modern
homo and other good buildings. This is an attractive
farm.
No. 7 — 160 acre farm in Brntsberc area . Modern home,
barn , and other buildings , All tillable , contract avoilabTe.
No. 8 — Attractive homo with extra room 20 x 32, Suit-
able for antique or hobby shop business, two car garage.
Full basement , B miles from Harmony, Minn , Excellent
condition- /
All above property available March 1, 1969.
I have'several other Dairy, Pasture nnd Beef farms from
50 acres to 600 awes, also farm lonns.
ORLANDO B. BROKKEN REAL ESTATE
25 Main Ave. So.
Hnrmony, Minn. 5G93D
Office in Armstrong Agency Building Tel. 8)16-6111
How Do You Solve These Problems?
WITH A HOME IMPROVEMENT LOAN
Amount 24 Month 36 Month 48 Month 60 Month 84 Month
J1,000_ 46.5T 
~32^50~ ~J^2. Z^L. 
~10~4**~
"72,000" ~0M3_ 65.00 50.99 42.58 32.97_
J3̂ 00~ ""130.08 _ 97.06_ _jm «M3_ _«;<»_
$5,000 ~230.2r _j60.26 128.26 10126 80.26
N O SECOND MORTGAGE
Any Home Improvement Qualifies
"Just Promise To Pay It Back"
Installment Loan Dept. — Tel, 8-5161
..MERCHANTS
NATIONAL BANK
Member Federal Deposit Imuranc* Corporation
I BUZZ SAWYER 
By Roy Cran»
DICK TRACY By Chester Gould
BLONDIE By Chick Young
THE FLINTSTON ES By Hanna-Barbera
STEVE CANYON By Milton Canniff
APARTMENT 3-GV By Alex Kotzkv
- ' ¦ ¦ ¦ — »^ -̂—- I I .¦ I ¦» pi I ¦ !¦ 
II, 




| I J ' - '¦ ' ' ' ' "I I !¦ H I ¦
¦ , ¦" -¦¦'* (
REX MORGAN, M.D. By Dal Curtis
NANCY By Ernie Bushmiller
MARY WORTH By Saunders and Ernsl
DENNIS THE MENACE
*JWAtorVi sm VA sm COOKIE Hea's MOST OF 'EM;
GRIN AND BEAR IT
"By god, I never nold anything that hUommotory duringthe elec tion! I only told (here could bo
i on it$y-bitsy nuclear wart"
THE WIZARD OF ID By Parker and Hart
TIGER By Bud Blako
BARNEY GOOGLE and SNUFFY SMITH By Fred Lasswell
LI'L ABNER By Al Capp
BEETLE BAILEY By Mort Walker
